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By LAWRE NCE L. KNUTSON
WASHINGTON (AP) ' *-¦: VVaergate : conspirator .James'." W.
tfcCord -Jr. today denied to
ienate investigators -that he
lad tried toypersuade the White
louse to keep hijn out of jailV
He admitted sending an unlighed letter last December to
briner White House aide John
iy Caulfield threatening that
'every tree in the forest y will
all, there will be a scorched
tesert ,..'? -V y
But he said . the . threat was
neant to apply only if the. Cen-.
ral Intelligence , Agency: were
alsely blamed for the Water»ate wiretapping.' . ¦-' .

MEETS WITH PROSECUTORS . . . Egil
US. District . Court building in Washington
Krogh Jr.y left, formier White House assistant . Krdgh .was at 1 the Court to confer with Water
to John; Ehrlichman, talks with his lawyeiy gate prosecutors. (AP Photofax) y- . - .
Steven Shuiman , Monday as. they leave the

"The letter A, did not contain
spy message requesting any
contact with Caulfield , nor any
request for the White House .to
get me out of the case* or off
the case. I in fact sought no
such - contact ; at any .. time,'.'
McCord " testified.
McCord also conceded that he
had deliberately m ade two telephone calls to foreign embassies¦, in Washington in an attempt to be overheard on government wiretaps. But he denied that this wasy a ploy to un-

Skylab sa lvage mission- x- : x

tf ^w

By HOWARD BENEDICT
. : CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. «¦)-¦_ With temperatures, both hot
and cold causing concern, preparations for the Skylab salvage /mission centered yon Cape Kennedy today , llie three
astronauts flew here and the countdown began for a hopedfor launch on Friday.: V
Before traveling here the astronauts- practiced repair
*
jobs in a huge Alabama water
tank. Flight controllers, ineanwhilei are walking what cine called "a thermal tightrope"
in efforts to keep temperatures within reasonable! limits.
There was fear that food and film might spoil in one end
of the orbiting station where there are readings near 130
degrees, and that water might freeze and burst pipes at the
otlier end where recordings plummeted to 34 degrees.
Officials hoped to develo*p maneuvers today to bring temperatures into better balance and hold them steady until
the.astronauts can rocket up to the orbiting laboratory on
v.
man's first space salvage mission.
V If the astronauts are unable to deploy a solar shield simi-

lar to one ripped from thie craft . during launching, they will
have to abandon the $294 millon station in space.- ¦;
The timetable remained tight for a planned launching
of astronauts Charles Conrad Jr., Dr. Joseph P. Kerwin and
Paul J. Weitz at 8 ai.m. (C0T) Friday; A decision on whether
to proceed is expected Thursday from Skylab program director William C.y Schneider;
i Salvage preparations, which liave- been scattered at. space
centers and aerospace plants Since the Skylab was
¦ launched
eight days ago, now ' are converging ' here.
::..: . Awning-like sun shades designed to cool ' down the overheated lab and tools for releasing at least one jammed solar
panel are toy arrive here Wednesday for stowage aboard the
astronauts' Apollo.ferry ship. V
/ Launch crews plan to start trie countdown on the Saturn
IB rocket at 9:30 p.m. tonight, a few hours after Conrad;
Kerwin , and Weitz fly ..here from NASA's Marshall Space
Flight Center at . Huntsville,.Ala. , :;::

Brezhnev: V/prld Kissinger says
peace is closer some progress
By ANTHONY COLLINS
/. BONN , Germany (AP) —
Asserting that the world is
closer to durable peace
than ever before, Leonid
Brezhnev flies back to Moscow to begin preparing for
his visit with President
Nixon next month.
The departure of the Soviet Communist party chief
on the first anniversary of
Nixon's trip * to Moscow
ended the first visit to West
Germany by a top Soviet
leader. During his five days
in Bonn , ho and Chancellor
Willy Brandt laid the basis for an expansion of
trade , technical and scientific cooperational anil
cultural exchanges between
their two countries.
Brezhnev said in a teleMonday
vision
address
night (hat improved U.S.Soviet relations nnd othor
steps have brought peace
closer, Vowing to bring the
Soviet Union out of the
Cnld War nnrl into ' over
closer cooperj ition with (he
West, the fifi-ycnr-old party
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Woonn will ask the ilislrlcl court to reneliv nlr PkafloP
Ullai lal ||„. cny chiirier Cmniipiision hy rrpl.icing Us j
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il gMtnrf Winona alloriv y Itoger P, Hrosniiluiii al ;i7
nallloU |l(liS hociinie Ihr youngest preside nt-Heel In the
history of llie rt . fiiii )-nicinluT Minnesota Hnr Associnl ion —
inige :ia,
story,
¦¦
. '
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D AMQCC Mi" ,,|,sn, 'i len»slnloi s bavo bognn a scven -inonlii
llnbuaa coeoii.s amid I- iHl-fl ying . (Mililieal charges Invnlv Ini; th ' 1 slate 's hi ghw ay (iingraiii — story, png« •»«.
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Caulfield was listed to follow
McCord as a witness at today's
televised hearings.\ He has ad-mitted .transmitting offers of
executive clemency to McCord,
but '-denied,. ' that he invoked
President Nixon 's: name in
doing it. y-:
; McCord said Caulfield told
him the President was aware of
the clemency offers and would
be informed ofyMcCord's reaction. The White House has repeatedly denied that the President authorized clemency, offers
to anyone in the : Watergate
case, yor that he was aware of
any attempt; to cover . up the
scandal. . ;
y McCord today y repeated his
previously pubheized account of
now he came to believe that the
White : House was ruthlessly attempting, to blame the CIA for
the Watergate : breakin , for
which McCord and others were
convicted of burglary , wiretapping and conspiracy. .
He said he had been told
through his lawyer* Gerald
Alch; that Others wanted him to
contend at his. trial that the
CIA was behind the wiretapping and- burglary, .
McCord, who retired from the
CIA after. 19 years of service,
refused:to go along, he said. He
said Alch indicated that the

PARIS CAP) - Henry A. Kis*
singer and Le Due Tho met for
the fifth time today after Kissinger reported "some progress" in their earlier talks to
revitalize the Vietnam ceasefire agreement. President Nixon 's national security adviser and the North
Vietnamese Politburo member
conferred for a total of 18 hours
in their first four meetings that
began last Thursday. Their
deputies held a marathon 12hour meeting Sunday and conferred again Monday until
nearly midnight.
There were no indications
whether the two sides were preparing an interpretive annex to
the January cease-fire agreement. But the atmosphere surrounding the talks seemed
friendly.
Tho has not made public
mention in recent days of the
Viol Cong 's allegations that
U.S. warplnnes are bombing in
South Vietnam. Last week he
threatened to walk out of the
talks should any more such
bombings occur. The United
States has denied the charges.
The Nort h Vietnamese also
removed a plaque offensive to
tho Americans from their villa
at Gif sur Yvetto , where tha
talks are held on alternate
dnys. Tlio plaque described t lio
cense-fire agreement as a "victory for the Vietnamese peoplo
over Imperialism , "

Internationalis m

Hollywood , snys llio cynic , Is where they tnko a girl
|
. .: from Ohio , ^ivo her n Span;;>; ish nuine nnil send hor lo
Kii fdiiiid to mnko a movlo
iii
tlio French RevoluH iilmiil
. , , (itiorgo Rogel onco
V tion
di'srrllH-d n dude : "Tlml's
X
f l n uny who fhnngc - N his
Nhirl whon the collar
V whole
! ; gots dirty " , , , Tho wny
i'i traffic is today, it's (.ontor
jj
lo Mnr on Brondwiiy tlmn it
!,i
is lo cross It ,
(Kor more laughs see
tli Eiirl
Wilson on Page 4a.)

CIA's .personnel records could
be altered to make it appear
that McCord had been; retailed
to service for; the Watergate operatioh.v
¦' McCord ; said Alch persisted
;..
in efforts to blame the ClA.
"By now . I was completely convinced that the White House
was behind the idea ... and that
the White House was; turning
ruthless, and would do whatever was politically expedient ,"
McCord' said.
"It.was only thert y he said , that
he sent his letter to Caulfield.
.'. "The letter read in. substance
as follows, to the best of my
memory," . he said.: '"Dear
Jack , ; I am .sorry to have to
write you ' this letter. If (CIA
Director Richard) Helms goes,
and the Watergate operation is
laid at CIA's feet where it does
net belong; every tree in: the
forest -will fall, there will be a
scorched, desert. ;The. whole
matter is at the precipibe right
new. Pass:the message that if
, on
they want
¦ it* to blowy they're
esacUy ' . the right course. I'm
sorry that¦ you'll get hurt in the
fallout."' •- .;•'
Ony another matter McCord
said he. was told a plane owned

by : the mysterious billionaire
Howard Hughes had been arranged for use; in¦ a plan , never
carried . out, to . .¦burglarize , the
safe of a Las Vegas newspaper
publisher. . The plane allegedly'
was to, fl y,; the. burglars to a
Latin American hideout , after
the breakin.y V
' ¦¦' Y X y
McCord said fellow conspirator G. 'Gordon Liddy had
told .- . him that then-Atty . GenJohn N. Mitchell told hini. that
"blackmail" • . -information ' ; on ia
Democratic candidate was in
the ; safe '; of. Hank Greenspun ,
publisher, of the Las Vegas .Sun .:
McCord has previously ' identified the candidate as Sen, Edmund S- Muskie, D-Maine. . ' . ' • . Supposedly : '. the .information
would show that Muskie had
connections to racketeers , and
would be' influenced by them if
he -ever "became president , ySECRET DOCUMENTS ...
McCord said. But he added -that . 'Sen. Stuart Symington (Dr
he thought there, was also some y Mp.) said Monday he has y
other motive for wanting ¦ to get obtained secret White Housa
into Greenspun 's. safe. " . ...
documents sketching a plan :
McCord testified that Liddy ¦' •' to- use the- CIA aihd thai
.
twice went to; Las Vegas to
case the safe for possible, bur- Pentagon to gather . intelli-.; ;
glary. After the; second trip, in gence information>within the
United States. (AP Photo- .
(Continued oh page lla)
lax)
-Watergate probe
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By WILLIAM DfCKE¦
' . Bur; WASHINGTON (AP) jglaries and other illegal acts
woiild have been used by the
Central y Intelligence Agency
and Pentagon under . a domestic
spying plan proposed: in secret
White House documents ,; says
Sen. . Stuart Symington.
Symington , D-Mo., disclosed
existence of the documents on
Monday. He said the . plans
were never carried
¦ out.
Former White "-, House aide
Tom Charles Huston wrote the
proposal , which "set no limits

on the amount of burglary '* the Huston, 32, confirmed that
agencies could do, in 1970, Syra- the documents: were authentic
and sajd they were, marked to
ingtonVsaidy y
The documents "appear »c go to President Nixon and hi*
their face, to reflect recommen- chief of staff , H.R. Haldeman,
dations ¦:'. and possibly, decisions, according to Symington, acting
to permit violations of the law committee chairman. 'YY
in the domestic collection of in- The plan did {not specifically
telligence on U.S. citizens ,''
call for political spying, SymSymington said. ,
ington said. However; ha
He disclosed the documents
after Huston testified ' volun- added , it did refer to the tyt>a
tarily for two hours before a of break-in that occurred at tha
dosed session of the Senate office of Daniel Ellsberg's psychiatrist. But he declined to say
Armed Services Committee.
if the Sept. 3, 1971, burglary
was mentioned in the documents.' .
In talking with newsmen,
Symington did hot rule out that
the proposal contemplated burglaries of foreign embassies.
Responding
to
questions
about the disclosure , Gerald L.
the suggestions made by tie Warren . White House deputy
committee members had been press secretary, told newsmen
helpful in revising his original "a plan of this type was never
draft guidelines under which implemented."
the special prosecutor would On the basis of news accounts, Warren said , there apoperate.
peared to be inaccuracies in
Cox appeared with Richard- Huston 's testimony before the
son before the committee Mon- committee.
day and said he would not be A set of the documents was
intimidated. He said he would at one time locked in. a bank
follow the Watergate "wher- safety deposit box in a Was ' r
ever that, trail may lead ," to ington suburb by ousted White
President Nixon , if necessary. House Counsel John W. Dean
III , Symington said. The papers
Cox said that under his have been released to the U.S.
aRreoment he would not. have attorney in Washington and the
to advise Richards on about the Senate Watergate investi finting
investi gation if he did not want committee .
to. Neither does the agreement Huston worked under Doan
obligate him to keep Nixon in- before leaving the White House
formed , he said.
in 1971, after 2Vj years in the
Originally, Richardson said administration. Ho now practhe special prosecutor should tices law in Indiana p olis.
periodically inform the attorney 'The;proposals nipt stiff resist(¦encrnl about the status ot the ance from J. Krigar Hoover ,
investigation. The guidelines the lute FBI director, Symwere revised, however , to per- ington said. The FBI has tha
mit the prosecutor to decide principal responsibility for inwhen and to what, extent he ternal security while Ihe CIA is
would inform or consult the at- forbidden by law to gather dotorney ccnenil.
mestic intelligence.

Quick confirmaticj n
of Richardson seen

made at talks

chief said :
"The prospects for humanity pre becoming increasingly more hopeful.
The war in "Vietnam is
over. Soviet-American relations continue to develop
favorably.
"By and large, one can
say that our planet today
has come closer than ever
before to durable peace."
The highli ght of Brezhnev 's visit was his signing
Saturday with Brandt of a
10-year economic cooperation pact providing a framework for West Germany investment to help boost the
lagging Soviet economy.
In a joint declaration
Mondny,
Brezhnev
and
Brandt gave their blessing
to proposed deals including
German help in building a
Soviet steel mill , expanding
Soviet production of chemicals, machine tools, motors
and raw materials , mid
other exchanges of West
German technology for Soviet raw materials.
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dermine the government s case
againstyjiimy.V. ..
McCord . said he made the
calls; to test the government's
honesty. He was_Vcoriyinced -his
own telephone had been illegally wiretapped , he said, but believed the government would
probabl y deny it if asked: about
it in/court.
He said he tried to: be overheard on other taps on embassy
telephones to : see if the government would admit overhearing
him there. He said it didn't.
News reports today ' identified
the embassies as those bf Israel
and Chile, y
", MoCprd's credibility as. a witness has been under discussion
since ilast Friday,, when he told
the Senate • Watergate . V investigating . committee , that
Caulfield had pressured him
with offers of executive clemency. ;y : ,. :YX-: J x :

AT HEARING . . ' . Atty. Grn-dosignatc Elliot. Richardson ,
right , and Archibald Cox. special Watergate prosecutor , are
shown at n hearing ol the Senate Judiciary Committee in
Washington Monday. (AP Phot ofax)

By JOHN CHADWICK
WASHINGTON (AP) - With
agreement hammered out on
the role of the special Watergate prosecutor , the Senate
J u d i c i a r y Committee was
called into session today to act
on Elliot L. Richardson 's nomination to be attorney general.
Chairman James O, Eastland , D-Miss., said he hopes for
Richardson 's confirmation by
the Senate before Congress recesses Thursday for Memorial
Day. y '
Thp committee hearings ended Monday night with t lio. members evidentl y satisfied that tho
outside prosecutor , Archibald
Cox , will have the independence necessary to conduct the
Investigation.
Sen. Philip A. Hart of Michigan , a leading liberal Democrat , said the hearings hnd
'¦pretty well nailed down. a . degree , of independence " for Cox
lhat would give the public confidence in whatever report he
finally makes .
Richardson said ho agreed

By Supreme Court deadlock

Desegregation search delayed again
11y VKHNON A. (il ill )UV Jr.
WASHINGTON (AF ) ¦ A Knpreim * Courl deadlock bus delayed a decision (in wliel hci* the court' s
r
1 lll-yenr search for scliool dcscRre'
K« ( ion »''" *'" ¦'"' ""' m"] ty 'i'1''•
An AP
Whether n federal ''j udgo mny
.Mows
merge prodomiimnl ly Muck I'W'
Icitv K H KK I I H with t hoso in MIITOIUK
An ^ l..eir
in « 1--1
MnaiysiS
i|l( ; whU( , sulm ,.|,s ^suited
I
I tie Mondny in a fuse from Richmond , Vn.
neemiMe a tie vol o afli rnis Iho lower-court
dceifiion undor appea l, the spl it blocked mor (lor
nf RioliiiKiiid' N schools with thosti i" two noi|.hIiorlng counties .
Hut proponents of inelio politmi dosogn*(* nl |on
wero (illic it lo point ' mil Hint a tic vote estiihlislies
no precedimt , that D IG issue ia still alive. Foes <M

oi oss-iilslviet desegregation , nt least on Cnpilol Hill ,
found cause for rejoicing, however .
"We now have reason to hope that we will not
hnve cross-district busing in tJnmd Rapids , Dc(roil , or Jinywhore else," said Rep, (.iernld It. Kurd
ol Mlohi fiun , the Hou.se Republiciin lender.
Monday 's (lo vote, Ku rd said , was "lhe iirst .
real Imwklhiough for those of us who nre opposed
to forced lni.siii(t to achieve racial linliuiee. "
On ties, the court issues no opinions , nor does
it . disclose the way members voted.
Sen. Harry V. Ilyrri Jr., W. Vi\ . , said he hopes
tho Richmond cnso Juis "demolished , . . lhe idea
of busing across community lines lo achieve racial
balance . "
Similnr metropolitan-segrega tion suits aro
ponding in cities around the nation. The Issue appears certain to confront the court again next Icrni,
perhaps in a cnso Irom Detroit In which a circuit

court has approved merger for desogrcRatioii.
"It 's clearl y u setback , although a '1-4 decision
has no value as preced ent , " said William I,. Taylor ,
former stuff director oi the U. S. Civil Rights Commission and now director of the (.'enter for Nntionnl Policy Review nl Catholic University I-nw School
iirWnshiiiglon.
"It' s certainly a sol buck In Richmond . . . Wo
foil. Richmond was a strong wise on the merils , "
snid Taylor , nn iiltonioy, along wiUi lawyers lor
Hie NA/UT I Mouse Fund , Inc., for black parents
nnd children in llie cnso.
"What you have if district linen nm such a harrier to desegregation are scliool districts tlmt aro
in many placed almost as segregated as at llm
time of lirown ," said Taylor In reference lo lh(»
high court' s IIIM decision striking down segregalod
schools in a case known as Rrown v , ilo ard ol Education. .
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By JOHN LUNDQUIST j
'
x MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
, -r- A professor's suggestion that
/ .Warden Bruce McManus of
'"'
Stillwater State Prison ' resign
¦ brought on a heated verbal
¦
' ¦¦¦ clash between the two Monday,
. Dr.' :.Thomas Murton , a former superintendent in the Arkansas prison system ind now
¦ professor of criminal justice
studies at y the University of
Minnesota, and McManus aired
their views, at the. West Central
Wardens , - and- . Superintendents
'
9a- ' Wnptiai Daily News
V"fl Winona ,Minnesota
TUESDAY,MAY 22,1973
:
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Duririgv a discussion period
following a panel on penal reform , McManus rose from the
audience
and demanded . to
¦
know'. - ¦why .- . Miirton had, suggested he should resign. In a
televised program? Sunday Murton had suggested that "if you
can't cliange j a ' warden you
should get yourself a new wardeny ;
He^d centered his criticism
on .McManus' job as warden the
past :18 months. Murton said
phasing out some programs
had led to inmate discontent ,
escapes and assaults,.
Conference,
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Notice Tot Legal Voterj
¦ Y" y .op/ .
.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Special Ejection will
be held in jqid City on Tuei., Junje 5, 1973 at the 16
polling places . in'V saidy City, between the hours of 7
a.m. and 8 p.m. of soid day for the purpose of o
referendum ori a proposed Ice Arena.

WHerd to Vote ini the
Special Election y.y:y ;" : '.:-;.V :- .
¦V' ' : -VyV'y :;V VV . :¦¦ ::¦ ' . " ' ¦ON:' "'YV V' - ^y-V

TUESDAY, JUN E15, 1973

Al| qualified electors residing yyitliin the City of Winona
may vote «t the".- ' polling place designated below,for the ward
and precinct in which they reside;

Vyy - FIRST WARD;
First Precinct — Voters living in the area bounded by.the City
limits on. the West,.- . Bierce ¦ Street, extended , on the ;East,
Broadway and Kraenier
Drive on thVSouth,: vote . at yJEFFER¦ ¦
SOjl SCHOOL. ' .;.• ,
¦ Voters living in the area bounded by the
Second Precinct —
City limits oil the West , Junction Street . and Clark's Lane on
the East and Kraemer Drive on the North ,, vote at SAUER
MEMORIAL HOME.
Third Precinct — Shall consist of the following described area;;
beginning'at the intersection of Bierce Street and the Chicago
Milwaukee St. Paul iand Pacific Railroad tracks; thence South
on Bierce Street to Broadway; , thence West on Broadway to.
Junction . Street ; thence Southeast on Junction; to.Clark's Lane;.
then South on Clark's Lane to City Limits, to include Wincrest
Addition; thence along the City Limits to Ciimmings Street
if extended; thence North oh- Cummings Street to intersect^
with the C.M.St.yP&P. ' Ry.. tracks; .thence : Northwest , along
said tracks to place; of beginning, vote at ST. ANNE'S HOS
PICE—RECREATION ROOM; (Walk down East driveway to
rear entrance, park on Broadway)
Fourth Precinct —. Voters living in the area bounded fay Cum- '
mings Street and. the railroad tracks to Prairie Island Road
on the West, aiid North and South Baker Streets, on the East-.
vote at WEST END FIRE STATION.
V
SECOND WARD

'¦. - V-VV ' y

Plr«t Precinct — Voters living in the area bounded by North
Baker and South Baker Streets on the West, .Harriet Street,
extended,- on the East, Broadway . Street on the South and the
Mississippi River on the North vote at WEST END RECREATION CENTER. (Athletic Park)
Second Precinct — Voteri living in the area bounded by South
Baker Street, extended, on the West, McBride and Dacota
Streets; extended, on the East and Broadway Street on the
North, vote at MADISON SCHOOL. (Wabasha St. Entrance)
Third Precinct — Voters living in the area bounded by Mcbride-Dacota Streets on the West, Harriet Street on the East ,.
Broadway Street on the North and the City Limits oh the
South vote at MADISON SCHOOL. (Sanborn St, Entrance)
Fourth Precinct — Voters living between the center of Harriet
Street and the center of Washington Street vote at JUNIOR
HIGH SCHOOL. (6th Street Entrance)

THIRD WA R D

. First Precinct — Voters living between the center of Washington Street and the center of Center Street vote at JUNIOR
HIGH SCHOOL (5th St reet Entrance)
Second Precinct . — Voters liviriR betwenn the contpr nf.Center
Street and the center of Market Street vote at CITY HALL.
(Ground Floor Corridor,4th St. Entrance)
Third Precinct — Voters living between the center o*f Market
Street and the center of Liberty Street vote at THE CENTRAL
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL.
Fourth Precinct — Voters living between the eontor of liberty
Street and the center of Vine. Street vot e at CENTRAL FIRE
STATION/ 3rd & Laird St. (Rear Entrance)
FOURT H WARD
Flr*t Precinct — Voters living bolwcrn the centfr o f ' V i n e
St reet, and lhe center of Zumbro Slrrrt vnle nt ST. STANISLAUS-NOTRE DAME JR. HIGH SCHOOL. (Uso Carimonn
St., Basement Entrance)
Second Precinct ' — Voters living between the crnlrr of 7,innhro
Street nnd the center of Mnnkalo Avenue vole at WASHINGTON-KOSCIUSKO SCHOOL. (Use carrier door)
Third Precinct — Voters living heiween the center nf M.inknlo
Avenue to the Eastern boundary line of the citv north of Iho
center of East Sanborn Street vol e at WASHINGTON-KOS.
CIUSKO SCHOOL. ( U«« northeait door)
Fourth Precinct — Voters living between the cenier of M*m.. ,*ito
1 Avonuo south of the center of Knsl .Sanborn StroRt lo »h/>
i enstern boundary of the city, nnd including Sugar Lonf and
i Glen View ' addition, vote nl. WASHINGTON-KOSCIUSKO
/ SCHOOL (Use Southeast door)
JOHN S. CARTER
City Clerk
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"Go on and check your
facts," McManus admonished. , "You'ye. been V there . 1 8
months and you haven 't done
your job ,' replied . Murtoh; who
in 196S . served 67 days as head
ofVthe: Cummins State Prison in
Arkansas before he was ousted,
! -'Author;, of a book . on - prison
reform , Murton told reporters ,
"McManus isn 't a bad guy . But
he doesn't have tlie cooper ation
of inmates because they know
him from before .(when he was
a guard and "-deputy , warden-).";
McManus - suggested Murton
had spentj oo much time in the
classroom. He contended the
staite penitentiary had a wide
variety of educational, recreational 'and other extracurt^
programs for inmates.
Another panelist. Felix Rodriguez of New Mexico, said some
reformers . outside the prison
system had V raised unfounded
charges of harassment of; inmates, brutality . and drug
abuse generally in prisoiisV But
he added that he hadn 't" seeii
good , workable solutions come
from j such .critics. He; mainwere being :. imtained reforms
¦
plemented by corrections officials themselves.
¦'¦Rodriguezy suggested wardens
should open their prisons ; to
newsmen's queries. When he
launched, a monthly program of
visitation, giving reporters a
chance to talk privately with
inmates, he said 15 showed up
the first time: Then it was five ,
then thiree and : last month ,

For rural areas

MedicM school
tiuderits sought

By GENE LAHAMMER
ST;V PAUt, Minn. -UP) ; "Wanted*. 40 medical school students who will practice; in rural
Minnesota for three years in re:
turn for a free $24,000 . medical
education,: '
A bill, implementing the program ' - ' -of state-finance medical
school scholarships wis : ap-,
proved in the : closing days of ,
the 1973 Minnesota Legislature.

Gold-dollar
ruslij ust
mini-attack

LONDON (AP) . - The latest
gold-dollar rush is generating
lots of talk and plenty of
change in prices but it's a minirush as farVas the volume of
business is concerned .
Dealers say the trading in the
past week on Europe 's gold and
money markets has been light
to moderate , and far. below the
huge levels reached during the
February monetary crisis that
resulted in the last dollar devaluation.
The dollar dropped to record
lows Monday in Paris , Frankfurt , Zurich and Oslo, Monday,
while the price of gold closed at
an all-time high of $112 an
ounce — $6.50 above Friday 's
closing _ in Zurich and London , the world's two liggest
bullion markets.

Dealers said one factor in the
price shifts was the report in a
number of
European newsIhe Watergate
papers that
scandals might force President
Nixon to resign.
The . dealers ' added that, the
market.s were jittery, responding to the wildest rumors with
volatile price swings. They snid
that even without Wa tergate ,
confidence in the dollar is at a
low e'hh becauso of concern
over the continuing deficit, in
the U.S. bnl'ipee nf payments
and the renewed inflation in the
United Slates.
The lark of confidence in the
U.S. economy appoiu'ed to bn
affecting the . slock markets
als.o. Hrokeis reported widespread selling of U.S. securities
by Kurnponns and demand for
gold mining slocks,
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Talk to Dick , Donny, Frank or Max In our Installment
loan Dept. about your plans tc improve your home.

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA

102 on the Plaza East

Member F.D.I.C.

none.
"Anything bad about an institution is going to leak out ,"
Rodriguez said. "But the reporters were also pleasantly
surprised at what they found "
Work habits , maturity and a
helpful attitude were cited by
Harold R. Swenson , veteran
Missouri State Penitentiary
warden , as vital to rehabilitation oi prisoners.
He said too many of them
have the attitude , "Daddy
didn 't work, and grandpappy
didn 't , so why the hell should I
work?"
In a luncheon speech , the director of U.S. Bureau of Prisons, Norman A. Carlson, said
that community treatment centers should not be regarded as
a cure-all for rehabilitation .
He said such half-way housesshould be regarded as one of
several correctional techniques
that need to be developed.
Carlson challenged the statement of one reform advocate
who he said claimed only 5 per
cent of offenders need be kept
in conventional prisons. Carlson
said 40 per cent of federal prisoners have been convicted of
serious crimes like bank robbing, kidnaping, narcotics peddling, murdering and hijacking
planes. He added :
"I have grave doubts we
could turn 95 per cent of them
loose tomorrow , even if there
were enough community pro grams, without posing a signifi
cant threat to . the American
people. "

Phone 454-5160

TED MAIER DRUG

0
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Sen. Howard Olson , DFL-St.
James , was the principal Senate author.
Mann poinls out that "if the
program is going to be a success it will cost the state some
money." He thinks it will be a
cheap price to bring doctors
into areas which have the necessary hospital and clinical facilities.
Only 20 new students will be
taken into the program in the
fall of 1974, but the funding
could be increased by the next
legislative session.
The funding is pnrt. of the $30
million student loan progrtirn
approved by lawmakers in n
separate bill.

Jf. Paul youth
drowns in river
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•'I think It's a major breakthrough ," says Rep. George
Mann , DFL-Windom , chief
House author. "I think it's going to be a real success."
The program is aimed at alleviating the shortage of doctors in rural Minnesota:
Beginning this fall , the state
will offer $6,000 annual loans to
up to 40 medical school students who agree to practice in
an area in need of medical
service—as determined by the
state Higher Education Coordinating Commission (HECC).
The loans are renewable each
year , which means a student
can borrow up to $24,000 over
four years. If the young doctor
practices for three years in an
area approved hy the HECC,
the entire loan is forgiven. Otherwise, he repays the loan
along with interest costs.
"I think once they get out
there they'll find out that rural
Minnesota is a wonderful place
to live ," Mann says.
He and other supporters hope
the young doctor will marry a
local girl and settle in the community for life;
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ST. PAUL, .Minn. (AP > - A
boy who couldn 't swim drowned
in the Mississippi Hiver while
on a family picnic on Harriet
Islnnil Sunday.
Itnlph Shrunk lor , Hi, .d rowned
aboul .1:15 p.ni. afler wading
willi a friend, 17, in the upper
harbor nf the St. Paul Yacht
Club.
The boy 's body was recovered liy a .scuba diver shortly nfler 0 p. m.
Thr* victim 's mother , Mr.s.
I/!Nlie ShrniiklfT , said her son
and hi.s ' compnninn apparently
waded into thu river nnd that
Kalph waul down and failed to
como up, His companion apparent ly I ried In save Ralph but
was unsuccessful.
Mrs. Shrankl-iir, clutching her
son 's
sand covered
T-nliii'1,
stood on the river bunk with
'
olher
famil y
inemliers
and
watched firemon while tliey V
dragged fhe river for her nan's
body, Sho and other members ~j
of the family were .supported
by jioliee ami rescue workers
Whilo her son's body was i;j
brought to shore,
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Members •tp ' -' "hev rejp laced

Couric^
Winona city councilmen don't signallzation. y
like Burlington Northern RailThe railroad promises to pay
road's answer about clearing any costs over they, signal Intracks off East 2nd Street;
stallation yestimale, arid the city
They're going to say so still mast negotiate a road easethrough City Manager Paul G, ment with the railroad.
M. E . Smith, assislant chief
Schriever. '[ ¦ - ¦/ ..
engineer for the Milwaukee
X WS; DECISION to repair Road, told City ; Engineer Robtracks near the downtown area ert J. y Bollant the railroad is
rather than relocate — as city against another crossing even
officials: had . hoped ; — wis .re- though it was authorized by the:
turned to Schiiever ior_jnore psc.v.;.vVyyV. y ;.vv . ' *- ' y
' ;¦
negotiations
;
¦¦ ¦with
¦ ttrtT railroad
" . - ' '' '" ' tac "a o m e- TUB RAILROAD already has
y x
*^h j n g other 34 crossings! in Winona and has
than just re- had five crossing accidents —
City
•¦ ¦ *'¦:• ¦ "" . pairs/ y / ':' - :' one fatal — in the past three
rhonthsJ, •' • '.
c r
.yer will go ln- Smith: asked about a railroad'• '. , . . ,' . . '. ' X '. to the negotiations with a city council hint
that tlie easement for trackage
down the arterial street might
be revoked if thereV no other
way to improve the situatioii.
"Iwould hope that they (BN )
would want to work with us,"
Schriever said, after councilmen discussed; the possibility of - Four accidents were investithreatening to. take away the gated by city police Monday,
railroad's right to share {Sec- two of which involved three vehicles, and three persons reond Street - right-of-way.
A letter from assistant BN op- ceived minor injuries but . none
erations vice president J, E, was hospitalized,
Hamer told'! councilmen the At: 3:03! p.m., vehicles driven
railroad has decided! that land by James Palbicki, 202 Mancosts would be too high to re- kato "Avenue; Arnold Nilles,
locate- . the tracks for a connec- ftqllingstone , Minh;, and Steven
tion from the Chicago & North Holan, Winona Rt . 1, were inWestern Railroad arid Milwau- volved in a collision. According
kee Road tracks into the BN to police, all thre« vehicles
yard in downtown Winona. ..'!. ' . were headed east on West
Broadway. Palbicki . had stopV NO SPECIFICS have been of-. ped be-hind an unidentified
vefered yby the railroad on the
McBride Street for
cost difference, between repaid hicle at
school .-' patrol . crossing flags ,
and relocation.
Nilles
lad stopped behind Pal; "Wtiat we're interested in is
a definite cosU'' said Council- bicki and the ; Holan vehicle
man Earl , Laufenburger ( 1st struck the rear of the Nilles car
which struck, the Palbicki auto.
Ward.} ' .- '• ¦ ¦
Councilman , Gaylord Fox Holan was slightly injured.
(2nd) yasked if an injunction
DAMA GE TO the rear of PaU
might be brought against":. ' -SN bicki'sV1969 model sedan was
until "this whiole railroad thing estimated a t : $300, the Nilles
is cleared up. " He said he want- c:ar,Va ;1964 niqdel sedan : reed to keep the railroad from ceived
$800 damage "to the front
doing anything to its ; trackage and rear
and the Holan vehicle,
withont -some council involvea
1965
model,
$600 to the front;
'
ment.' .- yy Y- - .y ; Y- Y:
Y. • '"-¦
y
Schriever explained that Sec- A similar crash becured at
3:16
p.m.V
West
Sarnia and
at:
ond Street is part of what the
city wants to make a "circum- Dakota streets, with vehicles
ferential street system" loop- driven by Douglas Humble,
ing the city in a connection Rushfordj Minn., Harry Lindwith Pelzer Street ,! now !tinder rud , Hed Wing, - Minn., and
Kathleen Supina , Circle Pines,
construction.
¦
His. office has had meetings Mirin.y ..
, were westbound on
All
three
with UN, hoping to negotiate arrangements to remove the Sarnia . Humble had stopped to
tracks from the heavily travel- allow eastbound traffic to pass
led street; Harrier 's letter Seem- before making a left turn south
ed to indicate the negotiations -onto - -Dacota Street. The Lindso far are unsuccessful because rud car was . stopped behind
of costs.

Council

s l| i>

crossing closing plan recommended by the Governor's Railroad Safety Gommittee to the
PSC last September, The city
supposedly was given six
months to write a plan On closing at least half the 34 crossings and giving remaining
crossings better protection.
Schriever told councilmen the
cornmittee was not an official
body either : of the state or the
PSC and its ! report was not
binding. "Wc simply didn't prepare any " plan , he said.
The Milwaukee Road has indicated it wants to close as
many of its yWinoj ia crossings
as possible and supported the
committee recommendation. . ' , '

Polling places
selected lor
arena election

Places and people are set f or
the June 5 referendum on a
' : ' -Y- Y- X \ city - owned
/ .[y ." y; x i n d o o r ice
City, ¦ arena for
Wi*
.
' - nona-; - . •' ¦•¦.¦¦'"•'
.•'¦ X '
;' .
;
¦ Council
, City . Clerk
¦ ¦ ¦¦-. • ; :' ¦ ' .: ' ' John: S. Car.¦ ¦ .
.
. ¦ . . • •¦¦. ter /presented
election judges' n'amg 's and polling place designations for city
council approval Monday. .
; Apprbyed polling places by
precinct are:
',•' " 1ST- WARI) - ' ¦' • ¦¦' .
. . 1st Jefferson School' V
2nd Sauer Memorial Home
3rd St. Anne Hospice
4th WestVEnd Fire Station
¦
'.' .' ¦' 2ND ' WARD - '' ¦ ¦;' ¦ ¦.•¦:
1st West . End Recreation .
2nd Miidisba .School
3rd Madison School '- - .' .y.
4th /Junior High School v - .
Humble and, according to po3RD WARD
lice,/.the Supina car struck the
1st: ' Junior. High School '- ' / ¦
rear of the Lindrud car pushing
2nd City 'Hall - .
it irito the rear of the Humblie
vehicle, ¦ V V y V - : ':'Y'Y Y. - X Y// :' 3rd Central Elementary ¦
Damage to - the rear of Hum- 4th Central:Fire Station ' '/ -' '
4TH WARD
He's ; 1964 . ntodel sedan was
estimated at $50. Lindrud's / 1st . St,/ Stanislaus School
2nd Washington-Kosciusko:
1972 model sedan received $200
3rd . WasliingtonrKpsciusko front and rear damageVand
4th Washingtoh-Kosciusko Y y
damage to the front of the SuAU judges , four in each wepina . car,: a 1968 model , was
1
$1,000. Lindrud complained of cinctj ' were approved.
pain but was not hospitalized. .
At 11:59 y p.m., a vehicle
driven by Ernest Kranz , Minne-; Boy on serious
Iska , Minh; , northbound 011 Walj iut Street , stopped for a traffic list- after fi re
sign at East 2nd Street when an
iinidentified vehicle, making a
right turn from 2nd - Street
DliHAND , Wis. — i A threesouth onto Walnut, struck the Vyear-old
left rear of Kranz ' vehicle and injured Durand boy, who was
Monday morning when
left the scene. '._
his parents' home burned to the
THE KRANZ vehicle, a 1966 ground , vvas listed in- serioiis
model sedan , received $150 condition this morning at a
damage. The: matter is under Rochester, Minn., hospital.
Wade Brantner , son of Mr.
police investigation.
Police investigated a two-car arid Mrs, Jphn Brantner , has
crash at 7:55 a.m. Monday at second arid third . degree, burns
Pelzer Street and Kraemer over .55 percent of his body, acDrive. Mrs.' Raymond G, Lue- cording :to ,a. spokesman at St.
thi , 777 .W. King St., was driv- Marys Hospital. The burns are
ing west on Kraemer Drive and on his back and legs.
Mrs. Marlyn Hansen, 1257 W. The . Pepin County Sheriff' s
Sth St.;, was going south on Pel- office:, is continuing the investizer when the vehicles collided. gation as to the cause of the
Mrs. y Hansen : complained of blaze w h i c h destroyed the
pain biit was not hospitalized. three-bedroom home, located in
Damage was :.- ..' .'estimated at the City. View : Addition. .
$800 to the right side of the ¦;:. Wade was one of about 10 pre :
Luethi car , a 1972 model sedan, kiiidergartriers who were playand $600 to the front of the 1970 ing in the basement when the
fire: started:model Hdnsen vehicle.
..
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AFTER ORDERING Schriever to keep working with BN,
councilmen approved ia contract
with the Milwaukee Road for a
Pelzer Street traffic-crossing.
The contract covers construction liy the railroad paid by the
city under a Minnesota Pnblic
Service Commission (PSC ) order. The railroad agrees to
build lighted signals and gate
arm'siy.
The city 's construction cost is
estimated at $31,032 plus a $3,630 share in the signal cost. The
Highway Safety Fund will pay
the remainder of the $36,300 for

By DA.VID McKAY
Dally News Staff Writer :
District Court Judge Glenn E. Kelley will be* asked to
reaciivale the Winona City Charter Commission arid replace
its full 15-memher strength.
¦ City councilmen held
<>ff on an administration-proposed
charter amcudment .lo provide legal miacAin- , ; :' "' y/ ' • '
..-; ' " ' , " ¦/ /
cry for advance travel expenses for: city bus}hess and voted to ask tor. return of the comC'ltV •'•
mission. The commission has been virtually
y
inactive since; the ines charter was adopted .
Council
Kelley is to confer with other presiding
judges in the district and appoint a new com- ¦ VV. '¦'
missjon/ By state law , former commissioners may not succeed therrise-1ves.
[. - , Mayor Norman E _ Indall , fpi-mer: commission chairman,
said/the council has no say rn how appointments are made
y
or who gets appointed to the group.
/ Councilman Jerry Borzyskowski ;( 4th" Ward ) JMIonday crlr
ticized uneven ward representation': on.- the old commission .
He said„"That thing just gets loaded, You just¦ can't beat
y .x . -/ . .'.;.
that thing"

Si^ T-hi
. Winona will ¦.: go ahead with
plans to build six T-hangars at
Max Conrad Field , while the
local •-i'-p™-*
is free from
>,V ' .' :. '¦"
security
rei
q uirements

made ^/

ma-

C ty

/GounCll

jor fields.
W i n 0 n a 's ¦' . ' y .,' y, .. '
municipal airiiort is among
those excluded from fire and
security requirements on fields
served by major route carriers_
According to utilities director
Gary E . Brown , Winona 's is
among ; those . fields exem pted
by Federal Aviation Agency
(FAA) orders. -The field is serv-

Two area meir oh
prdbafipn after
break ing, enteri ng

rnviaiUKm-nsuKUL' . , , winona attorney Roger P. Brosnahan is the new president-elect of tho Minnesota Bar Association,
a 5,500-member group that includes most of
the state's practicing attorneys . A partner

in uie mm or aircaicr, ivmrpiiy, Hru .sniiiiciii
and Langford , 68'E . 4th St., Brosnahan nt 37
is tho youngest man ever elected lo lead the
association. (Dail y News photo)

COUNCILMEN an t h o r ized
City Manager Paul G. Schrieve'r's off ice to proceed with plans
to. build hangars and to report
back to. the council. : .
Brown, in charge of Conrad
Field, recommended using restricted , funds from the sale of
airport land to. build the hang,
ars at an "estimated city cost of
$38,950- The money is restricted to new construction.
He asked that the $21,580 fund
be used for construction under
a 120-month, interest-free loan
through the Minnesota Department bf Aeronautics: A; 20 percent down payment would be required, and some state aid would
be available, 'V
He told councilmen the funds
rriust, be. invested hy Nov. 15. or
be turned back to the FAA,

GALESVILLE, Wis. - A 35year-old Holmen , Wis., man was
charged with drunken driving
following a two-car accident
about 4 p.m. Monday.
Jack Quinn was released from
the Trempealeau County jail
this morning and will appear
on the charie in Trempealeau
County court, Whitehall , June 5.
The accident, occurred about
two miles south of Galesville
on Highway 53. Quinn , southbound , lost control of his 1965
two-door car which crossed the
center line and was struck by
the northbound car drive n by
Wilfred Koblmeyer , Galesville.
There was extensive da mage
to the Quinn car and to Kohlmeyer's 1073, two-door car, ac»
cording to county patrolman
Daryl ; McBri de, investigating.
Kohlmcyer complained of minor ihiuries nnd was treated
by a Galesville physician and
released.

Cty

it

' ¦;¦
y„
The city
T^ehs to use
LOUnCll
' 4100,500 of a
- special assess'
ment bond issue approved Monday night to pay for work on
utility service t9 Lake Boulevard.
American
outbid
Winona
Plumbing Co. at $279,669 and
Frank Construction Co., which
bid the highest at $319,980.
PRINCIPAL and Interest «n

Five hazardous
homes to be razed
Five Winona homes have been
ordered torn down within 20
days under the Hazardous
Building "haw.
City Councilmen approved
recommendations by housing
administrator Roy F. Vose that
______—, owners bo required to raze
houses at 479
CitV
7
W. Mill St.,

Gounci J,E. King '.' St.,
'
105 -^ 1 11

Winonan to head state s attorneys
practicing attorneys.
Brasrinbnn '.** activity in Hie
MBA dales bnck In 1W5.1, when
ho wns first oloo-lcd to thn
council of lho Young Lawyers
Section ' of (lint organization.
Ho hoenmo Ils chairman in
WW) and iii 1070 moved up In
become its roprnsentntlvo In
tho board of governors,
After a year 's lerm in Hint
post , he returned to tho bonrd
of governors ns lho elected
represent nil vo from tho MBA
dhilricl lhal, includes Wlnonn ,
Wiiluislin , 'Houston nnd Olmsted counties.
A two-yonr lorm In Hint post
wns followed by elect iim lo n
second two-yonr term , whicli
he now must resign <o accept
the higher office , Tho district
oi'Kimizntlon will meet Iwro
Jnno 7 to elect n rc-placomont .
Iliosnnhnn I N excited about
lending Ihn MBA which , lm
snld , is one of tlm lop Kl slnlo
bur -Associations In lho nnl Ion,

II. is very active in Hie nffairs
of ils big brother , tho American Bar Association.
Ho snid ho Is proud tho
"Minnesota Bar Association is
In Uio forefront of promotin g
social clinncc. " nnd cited tho
group 's ncUvitlcs to provide
free legal aid to tho poor a 's
ono of mnny mens whom it
excels.
"Thero is no ouo nt tiio
poverty level In Minnesota
Hint ennnot Ret lega l aid ,"
he snid , nnd lho orgnni/.utinn
is now turning lis attention
lo lowor mUldlc-incomo peoplo
who havo loo much monoy lo
qualify for froo Ingnl nlrl , but
(ion 't mnko enough In lm nblo
lo buy lho kiwi of services
they may Homotlnios nood.
Tho MBA rogulnrly drafts
bills Introduced In tlin legislature , and Brosnnlinii lind
harsh words for legislators
who crillclr.o tho fisHoclntlon 'a

hills nnrl self-interest logislntloii.
"Lawyers aren 't Just acting nut of SP IM II I ITCS I ," lm
said. "They 're citizens lon ,
nnrl must ho governed hy
llinso laws."
Tn addition In ils legislat ive
work , lho MR A spends much
of Its lime providing continuing educntion programs fnr
practicing ntlorneys. Brosimlinn hns served ns n cnnllniilng education lecturer.
Tho association nlso mnlnInins a fund for reimbursing
clients chonloil liy unscrupulous attorneys,
Ilrosnalwin will heroinp III* -*
Ihircl MBA prcsUlcul lo comu
from Wlnonn C"!aui\ty , Murslinll B. Webber HPrve 'd in 11)02
mul M. J. (i/ilWn In I IMfi. Iln
will SUCCPPI I fjenP W. Ilnlvei Mlll , Dlllul ll , 111

tllP

JISMM'li l-

llon 's top post, The ins! president to como from -southern

COTTER OFFICERS , .. . Students at Cotter High
: School: have elected .student council officers for 1973-74. From
left; they are*. Stephen Schultz, son of Mr, and Mrs. Gerald
.: Schultz, 675 ]E. King St., a member of next year's senior :
class who will be president; Mary Beth McGuire, daughter of .
Mr. and Mrs. Kichard McGuire, 1468 Heights Blvd., a.aopho. rnore next year who will serve as secretary, and Edwardl
. Swails, son of Mr, and Mrs. John Swails, 72 E. Mark St.,
a junior next year, vice president: A treasurer will be elected
next fall frorn the freshinan class. (Daily News photo)

$273,900 bid -in seWerx
y/at-ii* cbritract ipt>roved

Younges t president

By STIWKN P. JOHNSON
Dully News Staff Writer
Winona nlforncy Rofler P.
Ei osnnTfhn , nt 37, hns become
tlio youngest prcsldent-olocl . In
the history of Ihn n .SOO-mcmbcr Minnesota Onr Association,
Ono of flvo pnrlnnrs in Iho
firm of Slrentor , Murphy,
Ri'osnnhnn mid Longford , 111.
E. 4th Rt,, lio wns cloclcd by
lho MBA's hoard of Rovoriwrs May 12 nnrl will tnko
office ns president-elect July
1, Aftor n yenr ns presidentelect , hn will servo as president for H yonr nnd remain
on lho MHA is oxociillvo ciimml( Ice for niinllioi - yonr nfior
Hint nn ImniiHlinln pnst preside'-* I.
Ills election will ' bi> nnnon need Juno 13-14 nt lho nnnunl convention In Minneapolis- of tho slain nsfinrliutlnn ,
which coiiiils among U N mnmbora 05 percent of Minnesota 's

Borzyskowski has becm a longstanding critic of the 1968
charter and the council-manager form of local government.
He was a leader in an attempted charter; amendment lh 1971
which would have taken away most of the city manag«r'a
powers, returning rriost authority directly to councilmen.
Councilmen may turn over the. question of a charter
change to provide ; advance expenses to staff members on
city business outside Winona to the hew commission. They
also discussed the possibib'ty of providing the necessary legal
machinery through a simple ordinance.
At-large Councilmaii Dan Trainor Jr., who ihbyed for reactivation , said every home rule, city should keep an aqrtive
charter .commission .
Indal l said a unahimbus proposal by a charter commission would amend the charter with council approval unless :a
special referendum is petitioned. V
Finance director Darrel R. Johnson said /the state
public examiner had told him after the annual audit that the
city has no authorization to advance money to officers or employes for city business trips;. V
,' ¦¦;¦ He recommended a charter amendment to give that authority. V V .
:;-. :': :

ed by air taxi. He said he is
sure a . city council resolution
opposing the . new fire arid* safety standards helped in the FAA
decision '.'- ' V;

. ALMA,: Wis. — Two Miniiesota men, charged with breaking THE HANGARS would he
and entering, were each placed rented for $45 a month under
on probation for 30 months Brown's plan and be built; near
Winoaa Aviatiori's facilities at
when they appeared: before the field.
Judge Gary;. Schlosstein / this Brown said the/langars would
morning iii Buffalo County increase needed space and the
maintenance area in the existing
Court.: : yy . ¦
; Steyeri Oevering, 18,/.Stockton, hangar, : allow saier and more
private storage and attract
Minn., arid Richard King:, 20, more aircraft based iri '-Winwia
Winona, the defendants, are to instead of La Crosse, Wis. spend the first two months in
the Buffalo County Jail.
Judge Schlosstein further ordered ; under the Huber Law,
that the next two months are to
be spent in jail . The men are
to make restitution ; during the
balance of their probationary
period;
They had pleaded guilty to
entering the Club Four Mile Winona city councilmen aptavern in Bluff Siding, town of proved a $273,900 contract with
Buffalo, on May 1.
Arriericah Plumbing Co. for
Lake Boulevard sewer arid water construction and part of a
Drunke n driving : ,. ' .". ' , .;:y '. ' ¦' ¦'$400,000 bond
-y .
sale to pay for

charge filed in
two-car crash

Disorderly conduct
charge filed in
harassment case
LA. CROSSE, Wis. - A disorderly conduct charge has been
filed against a rural Dakota ,
Minn., man for allegedly harassing a couple in a La Crosse
theater Sunday night.
Robert Klelboer, .26, ' is slated
to appear in La Crosse IWunicipal Court Thursday to plead
to the charge . He is freo on $40
bond,
An unidentified couple from
Houston, Minn , reportedly told
Ln Crosse police Sunday night
that Klciboer and another mnn
wore harassing them In the
theater arid followed them when
they left.

CharierM

Alliiii psiiln wns Sheldon I.nrson , WinUuop, in 1M0.
nrosniihnn , his wife , Jill ,
and their five children live
on n 2n5-ncro farm soiitlieast
of Homer, A graduate of St.
Louis Universily nnd tho Unilnw
vorsity of Michigan
school , lie hns been associated wllh tlio lnw f irm since
being admit led to Iho bar In
11)511.
He wns nsslslnnt city attorney in Win onn for 2 l/4 years
nnil currently serves as Homer Township altornoy.
Ho I.s JI member of tho
Americnn Trial Lawyers Association , American Judicable Society, Americnn Bnr
Association ," Miniiesotn Trlnl
Lnwyws Association, is n chnvl(<r member of tho Criminal
Courts Bur Association of
currently
Minnesota
ami
serves as secrelnry In the
Wlnonn Count y Bnr Association.

1
' 150 E. 4th St.
and 1215 W, Mark St.
The buildings have been declared hazardous becauso o(
structural defect.1.
Owners , in nbovo order , nre
Arlhiir .Inckmnh , the Sylvester
GrorRo estnte , .Incob Budnick ,
Mrs. Mnrle . Eckel nnd David
Stnrk. Mrs. ' Kckol lives In n
Wliit-elinll , Wis,, nursing home,
and Stnrk , 121*1 W. Mark , hns
tnliei ) out a wrecking permit to
remove* his building within flvo
months.
Enforcement of the orders
will be turned over lo District
Court if owners fail lo rnzo llie
structures.

the bond issue will be paid by
special assessment on affected
property owners. Projects backed by the issue include other
sewer and water construction ,
curb, gutter and sidewalk construction and repair and storrri
sewers and streets.
Assessments over th* 1973-75
period for the issue are expected to total $462,600, and .the city
has $127,000 on hand now to
apply toward projects programmed for this year.

Identify of driver
in mishap corrected
An Accident reported in
Monday 's Daily News incorrectly listed Pwtnyne
Papenfuss , 22 . 62 Lcnnx St.,
as lho driver of n car In
an anto-hicycle collision nt
West 5<h and Winona streets
at 9:07 p.m . Suriilny.
Papenfuss ' was riding tlie
bicycle nnd the car wns
driven by Ronnie Banicke,
191 K. King St. I>i»cnfiis8
was treated at Community
Memorial Hospital and released.

The bonds will be sold as «
general obligation issue, accord?
ing to finance director Darrel
R. Johnson, but general property taxes will hot be used for
debt retirement. He will ask
for deferment on principal payments for as long as two years,
he said , until assessments start
coining in from property owners
in project areas.
A public hearing on 1973 curb
and gutter construction / and
sidewalk repair , curb and gutter for Badger Foundry in Riverbend Industrial Park and curb
a n d gutter on Conrad Driva
passed without any citizen testimony. .- . - . .
BIDS WILL lie opened at the
June 4 cit y council meeting on
(lie work totaling an estimated
$-18,113, with $25,136 assessed to
affected property owners . The
city general fund and state aid
maintenance money will pay the
remainder.
Councilmen voted to pay for
some 197.V74 capital Improvement projects out of state aid
surplus and the general fund
rather than , sell a $54,0OQ bond
issue. The issue was determined
too; small to consider as a good
sale.

WSHS team in
super quiz finals

Winona Senior Hifih School Onnlnska Lutheran Hiph School ,
Sunday will compete in tihe fin- Onalaska , Wis., in Sunday 's fials of lli o 'Super Bowl of lho nals at 0 p.m.
televised High Quiz Bowl scr- Onnlnska won its match Sundny again st f'nshton , Wis ,
ies.
The t<!iun , coached by C, D. In its 15-minute contest with
Stephens , chnirmnn of tho Sen- Rlnck Hiver Falls , Winona singior Iliph Knglish department , ed a comc-.froni-lK'hiiic i victory,
won ils semifinals match ngninst nponln c with n <loflclt of 15
Blnclt River Falls (Wis . ) High points in lho early slnfio of tho
School Sundny. Tho ' program is game while Black Hiver Fulls
a contest of informulion nnd was scoring RO poinls.
Winonn then camo on to post
quick rocnll seen Sundays on
Ln Crosso Channel 8.
120 consecutive point s to win
Super Rowl entries are teams Uio match. 105-H0.
that, hnvo won threo consecutive Lnst year Stephens' Wlnonn
victories in regular season com- Icnm won threo consecutive vicpetitio n which hoKnn Inst fall , tories in regular piny but wna
Rushford High School Tho Winonn tenm of Jnmio dcfnnlcd in tlio semifinals .
Wlnonn this yenr , by draw ,
, cnptnin , .Tim nnd Julio
to hold awards night Kinzie
Keller nnd Joo Berkman , wiih wns seeded Into thn aemlflnnls
IttlSIIFORn , -Minn. (Special) Hnvld IVlnrg nlternnle*, will meet of tho Super Howl.
-Senior awards) night will he
^^^_____k
^____MR
n l « : .W p.m. Thursday nt Rushford HI R I I School . Awards lo
otlior students will bo mnrio on
lho llnal dny of school , Juno 1.
ff^Vj l Wed. — 8 p.m. Aerie Room
Commencement exercises for
y ^-uf-jyA
51 seniors will ho In lhe school
_ _ _ _
auditorium at 2 p.m. Juno 3,
**^
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SSSI Through Friday Morning Programs j

Watergate Hearings may preempt regular programming.
SCIENCE GAME, 1:00 aind 5:30. Cable TV-3. '
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
THE FROG POND , 5:15, Cable TV. -3,
BILL MOYERS" JOURNAL. Candidate conversation with
CBS arichorma.ii Walter Cronkite. Topics include the Watergate affair and children's television . 7:30, Ch. 2;
. HAWAII FTVjE-O. Story of conflict between an embezzler
and the youth who mugged lum for a mere $250,000 . , . greed
bridges the generation gap. 7:30, Chs. 3-4-8.
EMMY NEWS AND DOCUMENTARY AWARDS. Mrs.
Coretta King, , Dr. Henry Kissinger and Dr. Frank Stanton
award individuals who have excelled in the news and documentar,y area of reporting, The first award ceremonies for
documentaries present emmys; in five categories ; scheduled
news broadcasts, television magazines, special events coverage, documentaries
and religious programming. . 8:30, Chs.
.;' •- ¦ '
Y :'
3r4-8, . ;. ' .
an inNBC REPORTS. "American Communism Today,''
¦
depth . 'analysis. Producer Thomas Tomizawai says: the party
is active, in aiitiwar, labor and racial fields, as well as women's hberatioh'' ; and claims it is "part ; underground, part
public!" Included in the hour are interviews with party :officials and undercover agents and examination of the party 's
structure,¦ budget, youth¦ and internal dissension. 9:00, Chs.
5-10-13.- ¦.- " '
:' ' •: " . '
:,:. MOVING. TARGETS , Mystery story , about homicide at
headquarters : a police detective is murdered; and a cop is
involved. 10:30, Chs.: 6-9*19. X :
- Wednesday :
-X:X\ Y ; . - :
\
nVaiergate Hearings niay preempt regular programming).
\ THE FROG POND , 1:C0, Cable TV-3.¦ ' /
- ¦'¦' \ LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3 . ;:
MICH SCHOOL REPORT , 5:15, Cable TV-3.
WINDOW ON WASHINGTON, 7:00, Cable T.V-3.
ENGEI^ERT ilUMPERDINCk. Lena Home, Joel Grey,
Austfa^an singer-dancer Trisha Noble and Vanity: Fare are
^Special guests, 7:00, Ch. 4, 10:30, Ch. 10. ;
\ : ADAM5J2; Drama, about an. emergency crew '.; of doctors
and^two runaways : a diabetic boy and a teen-ager on drugs.
7:00, Chs. 5-10-13. . • ¦ DAN AUGUST. Burt Reynolds stars as the head of a homicide bureau in a small town. He seeks the killer of. a man who
helped him through college, 8:00j Chs. 3-4-8. V .
TURNING POINTS. V''Coming Home . fromy : Vietnam"
focuses on problems faiced by veteransy ilieir reactions to media, coverage of the war , .effects of demonstrations oh .' .¦their.
morale and difficulties of adjusting to civilian life . 8:30,
Ch. 2.
NIGHT TRAIN TO TERROR. Mystery aboard a train
featuring two murders and a carload of suspects. 10:30, Chs.
6-9-19.

Mlnntapollt-St. Paul
STATION LISTINGS
Eau Clair* WEAU Ctt. 11
WCCO Ch. 4 WTCN Ch. 11 Austln-KAUS Ch. i
La . Crosse-WKBT Ch. I
KSTP Ch. 5 KTCA Ch. I Rochesler-KROC Ch. 10 . La .Crosse-WXOW €!\. It
programs iub|ect to change
KMSP Ch. > Wlnona-Cabie TV 3
Mason Clty-KGLO Ch. 1
t-4-l
Tommorow
4:10 Nol for
New Zoo Revue l»
Women Only
5
Sesame streot . 'is . . . . . "Who, What,
9-10-11
Sunrise Religion 13 10:00 Electric Co. : . 1
-:. - ' Where
Split second ;. 4-M1
1:00 News
1-8-9
Gambit
S-4-8
Cartoons
4
Sale ol the
Variety
11
HO-13
Today :
H0-13
Century ¦
i-10 11:55 Maws
» 12:00 Sesanie Street
2
Zoo.Revue
. 11
Hazel
3-4-3-lt
Till Popeye
11
Father Knows
News
All My
1:00 Cartoons ¦¦
1-4-8
Best
.
II
Children . 4-M?
Variety * '
t - :• ' ' Galloping
8
News
»
Gourmal
It
Noontime ,
10
4 10:30 Lovo ot Ufa 1-4-1 13:05 Sewing
•¦St Movie
12:15 Variety
5
Cartoons
f
Hollywood
Mister Ed
11
Squares
l-lcl-ll 12:30 World TUrna: 1-4-8
1:00 Joker's Wild
3-4
. Bewitched
4-9-lt
Let's Make A
Deal
4-f-lt
Dinah Shore 5-10-13
Andy Grllfim
11
Jeannle
8 10:55 News
1-8
Three on a
Romper Room
9
Religion
4
Match
IMS
HOO Guiding Light 1-4-8
filO S1D,0DO Pyramid 3-4-8 11:00 Young 8, ¦
1-4-8
Days ol Our
Flintstones
. 11 : ¦ .- .'. Restless
Variety :¦¦:
B-10.13 ' . - . '
Llvea
it
. .5:10-11
. ,'?opardy .
d-9-lt
Newlywed
11
Passwoitf
JeannM ,
Game '
4-9-lt
Bailie .
. 8-10
Oortier Pyle :¦ ' ¦. 11
Movie
11
What'a My Liner t 11:30 Search lor

Television movies
Today

"SET THIS TOWN ON FIRE ," Carl Betz . A seven-yearold manslaughter trial is a scene of conflict when a newsman is forced to question his own judgment . (1969) 7:00,
Chs. 5-10-13.
"CALL HER MOM," Connie Stevens. Comedy about a
sexy housemother who supervises a fraternity house. (1972)
7:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
"THE HELEN MORGAN STORY," Ann Blyth. Musical
biography of the ill-fated singer. (1957) 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"HUSBANDS," 10:50, Ch. 4.
"TAKE HER, SHE'S MINE," James Stewart . Comedy
about an over-protective father and his young daughter. (1963)
11:00, Ch . 11.
"ROGUE IUVER ," Rory Calhoun. An old miner's will
reveals solution of a bank robbery. (1950) 12:00, Ch. 13.
Wednesday
"VIVA LAS VEGAS," Elvis Presley. Musical comedy
aboutKsporfs-car
^ U B B H K E K K K E U K K K K nb.
K E^K
K K K racers competing for the same girl. (1964)
3:30, Ch. 4.
"BEYOND A REASONABLE DOUBT," Dana Andrews.
Melodrama about a writer who seeks to prove dangers of
conviction on purely circumstanial evidence. (1956) 3:30, Ch.
6.
"THE SPIRAL STAIRCASE," Dorothy McGuire. A New
England village is the scene of murder as a psychotic killer
attacks handicapped women. Helen Capel, a deaf mute, has
reason to be afraid . . . she works in a home already visited
by the killer. (1946) 7:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
"THE POPPY IS ALSO A FLOWER ," E. G. Marshall.
The search is on for contraband opium. (1966) 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"KING SOLOMON'S MINES," Stewart Granger. Adventure-comedy about an African safari searching for diamond
mines. (1950) 10:50, Ch. 4.
CALL US SOON
"PRESCRIPTION MURDER," Nina Foch. Suspense drama about a doctor's plot to eliminate his wife . . . with the
help of his mistress. (1967) 11:00, Ch. 11.
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f£/ Investigating
Segretti campaign
MILWAUKEE (AP) - The
FBI's Milwaukee office declined to elaborate Monday on
an investigation its says it is
conducting
concerning
1972
campaign activities of Donald
H. Segretti,
An FBI spokesman said the
study reflects information recei*vcd from Florida where
Segretti was
indicted . last
month. The Milwaukee Sentinel
said in today 's editions it apparently involves Wisconsin 's
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Generous portion of Fish — choico al
Sou P °c Julcr, Potatoes , Salad Dress. Ing, Milk, Coffee or Tea, Dessert, Indudes Relish Tray, Bread & Cracker
Basket & Butter. All Ihls for . ...'

EVERY WED.

Short Ribs
\JX%$ Baked
All Vou Can Eat
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EViRY THURS.
Italian
Meat Balls
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Spaghetti . . .
All You Can Eat

$* 60
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Segrcttli , a yoting Los Angeles
lawyer, has pleaded innocent in
Florida to a charge of sending
false campaign literature.
The FBI said Segretti was
paid $30,000 or more in campaign funds by President Nixon's former personal attorney,
Herbert W. Kalmbach.
Milwaukee was cited by the
Washington , D.C, Star-News as
one of the cities to which the
Justice Department has expanded its studies of Segrotti's
campaign ncivities ,
John Mclvor, chairman of the
Wisconsin Committee to Reelect the President , said he had
not. had any contacts with Segretti nn<l did not know whether
,SeRrotti had ever been in Wnsh*
consln.
Sen. (ieorge S. McGovern 's
victory over Sen, Hubert II,
Humphrey in . Wisconsin 's April
primary
was
one
of
McGovern 's biggest steps tow/ml the 1972 Democratic presidential nomination.
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EVERY SAT. & SUN. w
Roast Prime Rlhs
of Beef-A Real
Meal Treat I

presidential preference primary
campaign a year ago.
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.H umphrey, recently nskr .1
about campaign sabotage , cited
a Wisconsin incident in which
somo of his ndvnrtisi np . was
sent to n posl office but was
found "sitting in bags " in a
warehouse after tho election,
Kenneth C.ermnn.son, Humphrey 's Milwaukee County campaign chnirmnn , snid there
wero severnl campaign m.isciics, but that , lio hnd not
blnmerl uny of tlir> in on polillcfil
.sabotage.
Hum phrey ran third In the
primary behind Mc-flovern nnil
Alabama G*ov. (If .<»rgo C. Wullnce.
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Siberia spnn.s nino timo y.oncs,
yet holds fewer residents (hnn
New Vork stato and New Kn«lnnd combined.

Spanish 1^

CANNES — They sit on
the terrace of the Hotel
Carlton , having drinks y . .
the foreign movie stars , directors, producers, here for
the film festival. There . is
one word that makes ¦them
quit talking! about themselves and smile,
¦"Watergate. " ; / ,
They are laughing; at us.
The Americans are embarrassed: . After years of
being arrogantly . superior
about our democracy and
making fun of the stupid
dictatorships, we are now
pictured as having y been
subjects of a dictatorship
without -haying been smart
enough to know it.
yThis niay not be true.
The hearings . have just begun , but in the . eyes 6£ the
international , set Washington
is; guilty - and everything
from, now on is a cover-up,
. The French , smile cynically. -They always '. 'anticipate '1 corruption , and are
seldom disappointed. ;
"Did;you hear about Sen. .
McGovern pickingy up VaV
grapefruit for; breakfast?"
an American asked me.
"He got a dial tone. '' y
An American producer
pretending to be for Nixon
.says, "Don't forget — hey
kept .us out of Belfast." .
London Punch kidded , the
President's denials: "Why
should he .have.been surprised .about . Ehrlichman
and Haldeman-' hiving $300,
OOO in the safe? They had
sortie relatives in frorti out
of town: and wanted to en- .
tertain them - in some of the
restaurants and night clubs.
You know how those ' ,
prices are, nowadays.".; /
The President smelled
some files burning in. an
buter officey but ; be figured
it- was ' Pat;tidying up the

seen wives ywlio couldn 'tblock from the . Americana
cook or keep house .— but
Hotel to Joey Adams' rkdio
did you ever see one who
studio .:. . Ryan O'Neal 's
didn 't know ho\V to use a
dtr. Tatiirh, l) — his costar
charge account? .
in "Paper Moon" -- asked
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
to meet oiily one celebrity
It's «in old Persian provhere : ' «Chiep;.-;. .pf Sonny &.
erb : "In buying horses or
taking a wife , shut your
They lunched together at
eyes and trust in God."
La Gbulue . . . Lee Merer
Flip Wilson reports his
dith, the busty beauty in
coiisin
was arrested , just
"Sunshine Boys," will have
for taking pictures: "Unfora photo layout in Playboy.
tunately, he was taking
Tennis player Bo b b y
them out of a museum."
Riggs'll be at the Concord
That's earl, brother .
Hotel in the Catskills July.
15.and they 're trying tq lure
ENDS THURSDAY
Billie j ean King there too ; V
. . . Rob Reiner of"AIl in
the Family" sighed at Tho
Library.' "There 's; ho justice — I keep losing hair
and gaining weight,"
. .- . Show Biz Quiz: Name - ^^^^^^^^^^^^ Sn_M__ *- "__-s£<_r
three singers who were regulars on Eddie Cantor 's radio show. Ans. to yesterday 's: John Huston won an
Oscar: for "Treasure of the
Sierra Madre,'' co-starring
his .father Walter Huston.
. .Secret . Stuff : A major
k»s¦ ils. ____________sR_ls£_fe«. !'Zl___________j_____l
£ ' /^5 s_________F^^T^%
film company decided not
i'*tf^_____3_______l
to bring the two stars of its
new film, to NYC together
to avoid embarrassing stories . . . Mickey Rooney'll
star in "1776" in stock . 'X
There's bootleg movie-making going on in NYC; at
least one current- hit film
was shot surreptitiously on
NY streets without permits
Or licenses, and even using
passersby as. extras
TODAY'S BEST IAUGH*
A woman, charged her huslJ
75*-?l .50-?i;7i|
band with such cruel treatUJ
NO PASSES EiUaUa
ment that she lost 20 lbs.
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"Divorce granted" said the ^' ^
judge. "Not yet, please,1'
said the woman, "—I want
to lose another ten pounds
first." :
EARL'S PEARLS: You've

iarlI Wilson

Whitie House. She was just
keeping ¦the place spic and
span.;.. / ' . ' ¦; '. ' " '
;/ We are here for tlie Warners 50lh anniversary, welcoming such new pictures
as; "Scarcrow, "The Last
of Sheila, " "O LUcky Man "
and ''Day For Night ,' With:
such stars as Dyan Cannon ,
Jacqueline Bisset, James
Coburn , James Mason , Jeaii
Pierre Aumont and Rich' • ' ¦.-> .'
ard Benjamin. V
And the papers report a
Columbia Universit y professor, Arthur ; Barron , has
a beautiful young love story
iri "Jeremy," bringing to
the . screen American youngsters Robby: . - Benson : and
Glyhiiis O'Connor.
There is more piquant
news. For example, Ursula
Andress has- found a new
love, Italian actor Fabio .
Testi, Liza Minrielll is ;reported from London to have
demonstrated greater talent
than her mother Judy Garland in :¦¦her last .performances there.
Still . another sensation.
When Elizabeth Taylor got
the measles, ;her . husband
Richard Burton wrote , an
articley about contemplating
her body with, spots ori it,
and among the revelations
was . (hat for each of her superb breasts he had a special name:
He didn 't tell
what the.; names were. .
But even that wouldn't be
as ,great.as . the. latest word
from Washington: What's
the ' .news from Watergate?
Ex-astronaut Scott Carpenter , who / navigated in
bUter space without trouble ,
got; lost walking the one
11
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W^mari w rts <ar
DECATUR, 111. (AP) y For
132 hours and eight minutes,
Barbara Buesking hung on ; to a
1973 model car parked near a
local radio station . When, she finally let go of the auto, she
owned it
; The unusual marathon began
Wednesday morning with .25
contestants. All were required
to keep two hands oh the car
and both feet on the ground, except for a is-minute break every 12 hours . V
The
next-to-the-last ';. contestant, Alvin Boyd, dropped
;
out, about • ¦• 7;30 p.m; ' Monday
after his doctor . told him Mrs.
Buesking had a much better
chance of winning.

Judge peddles
hot dogs to aid
cost of living
NEW YORK (AP) - The
high cost of living reportedly
has led at least one $31,825-ayear civil court judg e to peddle
hotdogs at Yankee Stadium on
weekends to augment his income. There's even talk of
forming a judges' union to
press for wage increases and
better working conditions.
"We're not looking to make
money out of the job, we're just
looking for a living wage ," declared Judge Lester Sacks ,
president of the civil court's
Board of Judges. He said he
was forced to become a parttime hotdog vendor because his
take home pay is about $17,000.
"In Queens, " Sacks complained , "We're conducting
trials in cloakrooms , or in subdivided courtrooms with plywood partitions. An attorney in
one room yells, 'Objection!'
and the judge in the next room
yells 'Sustained!'

¦ The original field : of contestants- included two other
women, one or whom took a final college examination during
her first day. Boyd , a math
professor, celebrated his 32nd
birthday while attached to the
car and used a break to , compute final grades for one of his
'-. ¦;¦classes.¦

EVERY
WED.TO NIGHT
TENDERLOIN
STEAK
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Served With Soup, Salad,
Potatoes, Rolls & Coffee)

$2.se
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Another contestant , Voel • Garlandi was arrested by Macon
County police and charged with
grand . . theft shortly after : he
dropped out Friday.yThe .police
recognized him in a local news?
paper; picture of the contest as
a man wanted in nearby Hillshoro. .- .

PETER O'TOOlE
SOPHIA lORENV V :
\ X ;yy
JAMES COCQ y.,yyV V; -,•

An extra V2 tenderloin
V steak with every ord«rl

|

Steak Shop
125 Main

TONIGHT !

Mrs. Buesking went thrqugl.
JTH RUmost of . the endurance contest
without
shoes , ' nursing a
crushed toe she suffered five
days before the marathon*began. She spent all of her time
with her hands oni the trunk of
the car . leaning on it at night
to sleep.
.Along with the $2,700 automobilc .she will receive a variety
of prizes donated during the
marathon sponsored by radio
station WSOY, including a fresh
paint job for the "sunlight yellow " car , worn down to the pri_—— AT—
mer coat in many places by the
constant contact with sweaty
hands, Other prizes include new
tires, gasoline, car washes ,
clothes, hairdos , meals and a
chair.
Mrs. Buesking said her Immediate plans called for her to
"go home and make a big I IA CROSSE, WIS.
pitcher of ice tea , take a shower and wash my hair. "
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PLUS SECOND FEATURE
CAN HEIRONYMOUS
MERKIN EVER FORGET
MERCY HUMPPE AND
FIND TRUE HAPPINESS?
STARTS WED.
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Whatever tho occasion , we can help
mnko It ono to remember. We're experienced and equipped io mako a
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MAKES "NIGHT OF THE
UVING DEAD" LOOK
UKE.A KIDS P.J. PARTY
PLUS SECOND FEATURE

"DEATH
MASTER" PO

MacMillan gives
Nixon sympat hy
on ^iergate
_

LONDON (AP)
Pbnner
Prime Minister Harold : Macnj illan , who fiad his phare of sciahdal during his last years in ;6f'fice'i ' . has told President Nixon
he sytripathlzeB with. the probV V QUEE ^
bers/ Barbara .Rebhahn,;: Patti Feltes, Colleen Matoneyi
lems caused by the Watergate
contestants who will compete for th$ title ol Miss ArcaCarol H&cli, Mary Rose Persick, Janet 0'Bricn. and
incident.
dia are, from left : the Misses Ann Herrick, Cathy Cham- . Cindy Trbqvloh.
yThe specific wording of the
message was hot revealed , but
associates who reported - that
Macmilllan sent Nixon the message Said*, yy 'y
y "Mr. Macmillan knows what
President Nixon must be endur- ^Hj^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^_____2_^^J^^^^^^^^^^^l
ing at^ this time. In a somewhat
different context he went
through it all himself, " V
Aides, said the message Was
passed to the President through
U;S. Ambassador Walter S. Annenbergyy 'VV
. Macmillan was prime minister from 1957 to 1963.
The war minister in his government, John D. Profumb , became deeply involved in an affair with a call girl named
Christine ; Keeier, She ailsoi wa's
y M. Hillig
y
:
Meistad
PV Candyra
^
having intimate relations at the
same time with Capt. Eugene
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) y - V Community theatre Splays Ivanov, a Soviet naval attache.
Twelve candidates will compete will be presented Sunday at 8 When the affair finally came
for: the: title of Miss Arcadia p.m. in Cashen Park followed to light, Macmillan said "noduring the 20th annual Broiler- by the naming oli.the Button body toldyme." y.
Dairy .Festival which will be- Sales contest champion and the Four months later he ' -'resigngin . Friday and continue awarding of other prizes.
edV - : :- .
¦
¦
•.
through Sunday. . , '¦ ' ¦
. • .¦
Admittance to tie. three-day
'; . Candidates and their sponsors: festival is the: broiler- button . The new city of Brasilia re: 1^ :; t if x'- . - ¦ , ¦¦Jj -y. .
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capital of Brazilyin 1360.
ANNUAL ARCADIA FESTIVAL ¦ .; '; Arcadia lions Club Drug . Storey Janet . O'Brien, Club members.
will . Sponsor the 20th annual Arcadia Broiler-Dairy Festi- Abts Shoe Store; Colleen MaCo.;
val Friday through Sunday. Harry Trowbridge, general loney, Fullerton Lumber
,
Jean
Marie
Meistad
Woodmen
chairmany displays, the rba'diside sign recently erected near of the World Life Insurance;
Arcadia. Tho festival :. will . feature the selection of Miss Mary Rose Persick , Al WoyArcadia, horse pulling and . tractor pulling contests, a parade, chik's Dolly Madison Dairy;
¦"' "¦¦'.- ' *,-**"-»"**«^.^--T»V**»*srwM!:5»»»
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Contestants will be judged
¦¦ -¦immmii
JLAJ^S H. V^JL WL l € (™^m \^d ® M J^JBIl
Friday afternoon at the Arcad¦
' ¦
ia High School and during the
'MINIMUM ORDER REQUIRED p| V- y y. VV V' .
.:'"¦
contestant banquet at the Arcadia Country Club at 6:30 p.m.
Friday. Following the banquet
11
the contestants and their en__________________________
** 1 m k '^ 3
A
m
mT^
HH ®l
IL ^T^» fWHp^^j ^^S| l
tourages will return to the high
school auditorium for the Arcadia Community Theatre's productions of "True, Blue and
Trusted", and "Bessie, the
C^
Bandit's Beautiful Baby." The
will be presented at 8 p.m .
RUPPERT'S GROCERY flap) mi¦plays
H H H|
Miss Arcadia will be crowned by 1972 queen Lori Byom
and 1972 attendants , Mary Kay
"
t\i P FOLGER'S COFFEE ' fOBBJ Hesch and Joan Schmidtknecfit
will crown the attendants for
M
W 3-Lb. 6 tj J|
With This |JBP T#H ¦1973 at the conclusion of the
|
|
Can «p_£nHr9 Coupon j K Uj j d y B " plays.
' A
Former festival queens will be
; Him Without coupon <2.89 . Coupon^^ cash value H___PB59__BI ™
|
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^_______ &i^^
y. . ' .H^B^HH' ¦introduced on stage prior to the
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crowing
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Sponsored by the Lions Club,
the
annual festival will again
¦
¦[
_
___
¦i_HHiBi.H_B_l_ _ H H H iHi ____ilV
feature a horse pulling contest
Saturday at Cashen Park , Todd
¦
¦GROCERY ¦____¦¦
¦
H BII ftUPPERT'S
Fetsch, Lions chairman, noted
that approximately 30 teams
will participate in the contest
which will be held from 10 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m. Competition will be
in light and heavyweight class3 ibs., 7Q with JHflfrl ¦ I es.
The state-wide pony pulling
i- pi. I ?l* Coupon B; |J5|uj "; j ; contest will begin at 3:30 p.m.
Without coupon V5c, Coupon cosh
_H 'iii Ml
_¦
Trophies , ribbons and prizes will
-HKBP
BP >
be awarded in three classes.
¦. — Oood ihru S-^TJ —
¦Live entertainment and muuie will be provided Friday and
Saturday evening at the park.
Refreshment stands , chicken
¦
¦¦
¦
II RUPPERT'S GROCERY B,aH|
stands and the carnival will be
featured events for the three
days of the festival.
A tractor pulling contest is
DETERGENT
:
scheduled for Sunday . from
|^
^ T| |
10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. The pa¦
5-ib„ <r i i A with
Hf
UyJ
rade
will begin at 2 p.m . and
Coupon
4.0x, ^l,J,^
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Costlier materials and more Shell's performance specifications for
Made to the rigid perforwill proceed west from Pearl
Without coupon 11.59, Coupon coth
l_ Plll fK____l
to
Madison
Street.
'
Street
specifications
of
of them are what upgrade
m ance
this one are particul arly high . It's our
v«iu» vac ot ic
MVV ^^BiI '
Eighty units are expected to
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engineers.
Two
full
the
quality
of
these.
.
H
— Good thru 329-li —
Shell's
best tire ever. Two belts of strong,
participate in the parade.
Tho tractor pulling contest
Made with two full bolts pliant steel cordr-reinforcing two radial
bias plies of resilient polywill resume at 3:30 p.m.
reinforced with
of steel cord-super

12 fo coitipete for
Miss Arcadfe title
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Good

Better

Our Best

Rayon Belted

Steel Belted

Steel Belted Radial

ester cord
two strong belts of rayon
(the time-proven tire fiber)
for greater strength and
extra protection against
road hazards. They give a
g-ood,comfortable
ridc-good road stability
and traction.
Whitewall or Blackwall.
Name: Shell Belted
Sevcnty-Eight-designed
as afine replacement i'or
all 78 series original
equipment tires.

strong,
yetf lexible. These steel
belts are laid over four bias
plies of polyester. This combination gives you a comfortable ride cmd exceptional resistance to rond
hazards. And this construetion also reduces '/tread
squirm ," which is what
makes non-belted tires
wear out sooner.
, Whitewall or Blackwall.
Name: Super ShelP
Steel Belted Tire.

plies of polyester cord. You can feel the .
difference driving on these. Comfo rtable not hard. Excellent response to braking,
acceleration , cornering. Mileage
dependson how and where you drive.
We drove our test tires for over 40,000
miles on a demandin g city-andsurburban test course,
BONUS: Compared to conventional
tires , radials can reduce your
gasoline consumption. The reason:
radialshave a lower rollin gresistance
to the road than other tires do.
Whitewall or Blackwall.
Name: SuperShclPSteel Radial Tire.
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HORMEL SKINLESS

WIENERS - '* n- .Wc.

RUPPERT 'S
— ¦GROCERY

OPEN DAILY 8_ M-tS:30 - SUNDAY »;<XM2:30
Phona 4S2.44A2

447 E. 8th Sf .

6th grade graduation
scheduled at Ridgeway
RIDGEWAY , Minn. (Special)
—Eleven sixth graders will be
graduated fro m tha Ridgewcy
Elementary School in graduation exercises to ho held May
29 at 8 p.m. nt the school.
Classes will lw completed
May 31, with the school picnic
set for noon Juno 2,
Sixteen children were registered for kindergarten at the
school during lho recent roundup.

Mr. Farmer... Lei lhe BIG M" assist yoti with a

FARM EQUIPMENT
OR LIVESTOCK LOAN
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Soo Dick, Denny; Frank or Max In our Installment Loan Dept.

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA

102 on Ih* Plain Ea»t

Mombor F.D.I.C.

Phon* 454-5160

WI NONA SHELL DEALERS
Mlfca Roimc.il

DOWNTOW N
SHELL
5th & Main

Roy Toy lor
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Norb Thrune
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Good lucky
Warriors
.The Winona State College Warriors have our
best wishesV.iyhen they go to Waverly, Iowa, Thursday to . begin defense of their NAIA Area Pour
baseball championship and the right to go to the
NAIA .championships in
Phoenix, Ariz., May 31.
The Warriorsy record^ to date, includes a 3-2 vie-,
lory and a 3-3 tie mth the University; of Minnesota
nine which won the Big Ten title Saturday. Enough
said .about .tie quality of the ¦Warriors ' play.r-A.B.

Ah enc^uragi
report ffprrt
Soutli Vietnam

y Zalin B. Grant is a writer who first went to
Vietnam as an intelligence ; officer for the U.S.
Later he returned there y as a correspondent for
New Republic magazine. Now he's been there
again. lie; speaks-Vietnamese. . Altogether it -would
seem he has qualifications for . a^ fair, in-depth^^ report .on: South:,Vietnam. V
He 'does so in thie May 19 issue of New Republic. This liberal magazine Is a Constant critic
of the Nixon administration and . its military excursion into Southeast . Asia.
Here are a few of the comments that Grant
makes: 'y
' ¦" • On thei widespread destruction\wrought on
the 'countryside by pur bombers — the . millions
of waiters; :
"Statistics of the bomb tonnages dropped on
Vietnam, usually given iri terms of x-humber-pftimes-more-than-^prld War II, may have left the
impression that Soutli Vietnam is one largeVpieice
of moonscape/ - y ;
"One cannot minimize the death and destruction the U.S. caused, but the picture of a country
laid to waste is a distortion. Most of the bombs
were dropped on unpopulated jungled areas, and
sawmill owners have found it wise :to yssan logs
with metal detection devices before putting theni
to the blade. There are slices of the country whose
contours have beeii changed by crateririg, if hot
permanently at least for the next few generations.
But Vietnam remains a lush green country of great
beauty. The tropical ioliiage is inexorable, and defoUated zones have beguii,to gro-w over.'' :

y

It Is too early to predictV the
strategy of the Democratic . ma jbrlty, but it i& clear that the Ervin
committee seeks right away to
erase any . convenient blurs within
which Richard Nixon and : his diminishing company of servants and
admirers cani hide.:-V,V
If the public is persuaded that the
Committee for the Reelection of tha
President:was :in fact an adjunct of
the White House, 'then -' any crime
or. abomination committed by the
Reelectioh Committee contributes to
the. oblbquy in which, it is ymodestly clear/ the investigating staff desires to suspend the Nixon admihis-.
tration. No doubt the staff believes
that that is where
the Nixon admihiS-.
tration: belongs. No
doubUhere is a special pleasure that
attaches to the
prosecution , of the
overbearingly ' righteous. I imagine;
that '. . even.; among
the ranks : ofVretlr- ,
ing monks of great
spiritual resolution, y . Buckley
volunteers could have: been got to
touch the/tight .ori the pyre that consumed v the saintly Savonarola. .
: Sen. Weicker, in calling^ for the
whole truth ; • and -. nothing • nut the
truth , . was not doing moreyVr-^ally,:
than Mr. Nixon himself did yih M
television speech.- That was y ; probably the. last chance the . President
had to steer the country ; in the direction of what one might call:a
Chappaquiddick solution. He thus
stoked not . only the healthy curiosity of his friends, but also the prurient curiosity of his enemies. The
former, invited by the President to
trust in the outcome of any investigation, could not easily suggest that
an overweaning curiosity about .the
meaning of everything that passed
from the White House to members
of. the staff of CREEP -- every
memorandurii, yevery conversation,
every . innuendo — was unwarrant:
yv-. v ' 'V :- '
ed.
MEANWHILE Mr. Nixon's critics,

yalways willing to believe the-.- worst
about . him , tooky the curdling ysancr
timony of his speech as a personal
of
challenge, to uproot any scintilla
linking the President to Waevidence
^
^tergate, or to the subsequent : effort ' to isolate the case. The Chappaquiddick solution of - gen. Kennedy, with of Course the appropriate
modifications, would haVe disarmed
Mr. Nixon's critics, and made the
investigation a much more listless
affair. Sen. Kennedy, far from encouraging: a meticulous public in-

:• Ori mobilization:
. The new level of younger officers hawe "a
stake in; maintaining 1 the, status quo. Moreover, the
tens of thousands of farm boys who have been
churned through the military machine have perhaps become no more pro-government, but they
have definitel y become more anti-Viet Cong.''
¦
' ¦ ¦' • On political awareness: , - . " ' •' .. '
Vietnam has gone from 80 percent to 50 percent rural. "The result is more sophisticated
citizenry . . . w h o aren't as susceptible as they
once were to the agit-propaganda techniques of
the communists. "
• On the Viet Cong:
"If (he Viet Cong are the possessors of the
true nationalistic flame , they haven't communicated
this fact very well to the people . . . with their
indiscriminate , use of terror and shelling. Even
without Thieu and his strong-arm tactics, the
country hardly would rush to the Viet Cong."
o On military strength :
"1 believe they will be far from pushovers
should the North Vietnamese choose to launch another invasion. "
Grant says the North Vietnamese are one of
two threats . to . Thieu. The other: inflation (sound
familiar?)

And , altogethe r , doesn 't Grant' s report sound
reassuring ';1 — A,B.
Then said his wife unto him, Dost thou still
retain thine integrity? curse God , and die, —Job
2:9.
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vestigatipn of the Chappaquiddick
affair , took refuge in a grand jury
proceeding, which in 'those , days ,was.
reliably ' confidential, suffered a
grave dimunition of his reputation ,
but by no means a mortal , one. The
bbmutescence of the .President ih the
past fortnig ht suggests y thatV he
knows : now the grave mistake he
made on the evening of April 30..
There is something in iMr. Nixon
that is . at war with , his generally
sound political judgment. It is the
compulsion to self - justification.
He gave one other very bad speech
during :his presidency; It was when
he decided to send American troops
into Cambodia., He begged, and
even demanded , that, the whole of
the . American public: should endorse
his decision; indeed that the American public should understand it aa
an act of great military and above
all extra-military statesmanship.,
Asked so to declare themselves,
Mt*. Nixon's critics, who. brdinai-ily
would have said simply "Count rhe
put;" were driven instead to express
their tfemurral by violently denouncing : Mr. "Nixon and his works. TpdayVMrV Nixon's critics are showing
ia clenched-fist determination to caress and dangle before the television : cameras every conceivable
datum that might substantiate a presumed - knowledge by the President
its squalid, after*of Watergate and
¦ ¦
-. ¦'; ;¦ -' '
matti.y-,.. THE SENIOR PemocraHc leadership ill Congress is remarkably . restrained , on the subject precisely because' these are • jgentlenien .y who
know that the success, of the prosecutorial staff of the Senate committee may be in inverse ratio to
the best interests of the ; republic.
What if , after a half ; dozen weeks
of hearings, the only truly plausible conclusion is. that Mr. Nixon was
"guilty"? What- then?
: - . Isn't even, a . censure against an
unwilling President something of a.
paralyzing awkwardness? Henry II
presented himself before the altar to
be flogged to atone for the murder
of ThomasVa ' Becket, and returned
plausibly to his throne. This he could
not have done if he had been dragged to ; the flogging post by force.
And this is why in responsible ; circles there is little joy in the prospect
of a protracted embarrassment of
about
Nixon, and great ' concern
¦ the ;road
chart
to
imi exactly,
Vy x :x Yy .
back. V V
Washington Star Syndicate

Alvvays the
same candidates

•"On the popularity of President Nguyen Van
Thieu:;-: '
V - .. ,.-. y
. "Thieulias turned out to be the Richard Nixon
of Asia, toohody seems to like him and rriariy say
he must go. But no one is betting he will."
There are reasons for his success.

M ilam F. Bucklef

' '' ¦'
-—"
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WASHINGTON - Call it paranoia,
call it childishness. Still, something
strainge Is going on. For instance:
That mysterious Gallup popularity
poll giving Sen. Kennedy an impressive lead over Spiro Agnew. .
The timing was eerie. It was published April 30; The Watergate
scandal that day was at a peak.
The big macho presidency which
had ' evolved from Franklin Roosevelt's strong-man model was under
assault. The public, mind was presumaby susceptible at this moment
to suggestion that it was time to quit
on those old strong-man types and
look for something fresh in presidential material.
If there had . been a secret society of men who had practiced all
their lives to run
for President , they
might have been
terrified by the
thought that the
virtues they had
worked to master
might no longer
count for much.
At this fascinating instant , in came
-UI .

Uill .UJ P

Willi

>1

Baker
'
poll. And whom did
Jt thrust upon our attention a.i potential candidates? . Philosophcrings? Poets? Consuls of Rome?
Gentlemen Whi gs?
NO. IT ASKED us to dwell ones
again upon a tired , conventional old
strong - man type — Son. Kennedy
— and yet another vice president
of the United States. Spiro Agnew.
Same old people.
Election afler election , the samo
old people always run fnr President.
Strong men and vice presidents.
Vice presidents nnd strong men,
• Why, no mat ler how tired we mny
become of Ihis elicit ,.arc we so rarely given anything else ?
If you watch politics closely it I.i
hard to avoid the suspicion that
there Is a secret club ao Incredibly
exclusive that even senators , are
tossed out on their hats If they try
to get in without an invitation.
The members of this club , of
course, would be Ihe onl y peop le In
the country who are allowed In run
for President ,
Jl.i apparatus would he elaborate
and irresistible , including pollsters
whose polls test only the names of
club members , jo urnalists who refuse ever to "mention " anyone but
club members ns potential candidates and television producers who
never show pictures of anyone hut

"";
_ .V' . >- ;Jt5tf?s«iry'tofcer ';;.:-/;;
club members or invite anyone else
to face America on Sunday afternoon.
THE SHADOWY organization out-

lines that may be discerned here
suggest similarities with certain father-and-son unions. Outsiders don't
work, If they try to, they get stamps
ed on with heavy boots. This is what
happened to George McGovern , obviously not a club member, in 1972.
He must have walked into the clubrooms without invitation and sat
down in the big chair by the fireplace.
Usually, however, the club seems
to work flawlessly, moving up those
strong men. In 1960, it begat Vice
President Nixon , who begat Vice
President Johnson in 1964, who begat Vice President Humphrey and
former Vice President Nixon in
3960, who is about to begat Vice
President Agnew in 1976.
No wonder McGovern was thrown
out . so vigorously, In getting the
nomination he cut out former Vice
President Humphrey and former
vice, presidential nominee Muskle.
Why did Sargent Shri ver join the
doomed McGovern? Obviously, he
knew that even a bad run for the
vice presidency Is enough to earn
a membership in the club.
SHRIVER OUGHT to bt entitled
to an associate membership as a
Kennedy In-law , but the Kennedys
may have black-balled him for Insufficient humilit y. All this is pura
surmise , of course, but there Is little doubt about Kennedy standing
ln the club. Kennedys have figured
large in the presiden tial campaigns
of llir.fi, l!)(l() , 19(11 and Iflfill nnd will
doubtless do so <%'am in J 976, rememberin g Merlin 's ancient prophecy that "one day the round table shall return nnd Chappaqulddlclc
shnll be shed at the Watergate. '^
There Is tantaliz ing evidence that
to perpetuate itself the club is now
admittin g spin-off members.
John Connally, for examp le seems
to linvo been taken In largely because the club needed a replacement
for Lyndon Johnson. Connally would
be llie Johnson spin-off member.
¦Sen. Mondale of Minnesota might
get In as n Hubert Humphrey spinoff If Humphrey were willing ever
to quit runniii f! ¦whk.'h seems unlikely.
New York Times News Service

Sen. John L McClellan, that thunderous pillar of ostensible virtue,
recently said that the statistics on
2Vi years of court-authorized wiretapping "should do
a great deal toy re-:
lieve the fears of
some citizens of an
excessive use of
thesis techniques by
legitimate law - enf o r .-.ft-' e m e n t
agents, ' .- ¦'." XY Y.
Mi*. .. M c C l e lj a h
ought to look and
think

airain

sinp_ »

he , Spoke justyy be- : * j Wicker
fore various investigative sources
(Senate ; or . Justice. Department or
FBI)y _ began alleging that : . :
'¦¦¦¦• In pursuit of-the: "Mitchell Doctrine" that the y executive . branch
needed no court authorizatiori to tap
suspected subversives or other do^
mestic threats
to they national security, the Nixon administration had
ordered unauthorized taps placed'.' not
only, on news reporters but on some
of its own officials.
•J. Edgar Hoover, bureaucrat
to the bone, had not only required
authorization in writing before plac-

tom Wicker
}ng these taps but had then threatened : to disclose their existence in
order to stop Attorney! General
Mitchell from approving a Senate
investigation of the FBI, and that
Mr. Mitchell then backed ofh
'
• Richard Kleindienst; then an
assistant attorney general, also had
known of these, "security installatioris" — an allegation Mr. Kleindienst denies ;— r: but that records
disappear?
pertaibing to them had
'
'
ed.V ; ¦ " :,' V ¦: ',,. . ¦ " - '-x: ;
TOPPING ALL this was the disclosure by William Rirekeishaus,.' .the.
acting FBI director ,; that a tap ;• on
an administratioh. official , had y picked .up conversations of Daniel -Ellsberg¦'¦during the period covered .in
his - indictment for. criminal acts;
that the logs, of these ycoriversa*.
tions had disappeared; and that the
Justice Department had failed its
legal obligation to report these . taps
tpythe- court. trying Mr-y Ellsberg,yor
to the defense; _ . :
Sen., McClellan and others may
contend that all these distasteful

events :arose from reliance not on
court-authorized taps but on the
''Mitchbll Doctrine ,": which was subsequently ruled out by the Suprema
Court in US. v. U.S. District Court.
But although Mr. Justice Blackmun's opinion In that case did insist on prior judicial approval even
for domestic ' security taps, it also
stated that ' traditional warrant requirements were! not - ''necessarily
applica ble" to domestic security
cases, that Uie "exact targets" need
not -be identified ,, and , that such a
tap might be y necessary just for
''preparedness" — that is, for general intelligence.; purposes,Y not for
solving or detecting : a specific
crime. In laymen 's words, an authorization for ya domestic; security
tap Vwas made easier to get than
one aimed at, say; organized crime.
BEYOND

THAT;

Mr; lilxph's

Justice Department has been caught
cheating repeatedly even in applying
for the right to tap somebody's
phone. ¦'.• "

.

.

¦ "
.. -: -

The dismissal : of - the EllsbergRusso case and other Watergaite
diisclosures suggest the frightening
extent to which unauthorized taps
have been used in the past, and
U.S. y. U.S, District Court made it
easy to get authorization for 'just
sucli domestic:security: taps^
In disniissing. the EUsberg-Russo
case, moreover, Judge ; Matthew
Byrne: found that the government's
generfil behavior had been so improper as to "offend 'a -. sense ' '-of
justice':. ".; he did not, add, as he
might have, that Mr. Nixon's own
approaches to him during the trial,
had they been made by the defense,
surely would have been .ruled in contempt of. court . . V
In the wiretap application cases,
the Fift h Circuit ruling already had
observed of the government's presentation that it was "beyond rational dispute that similar false and
misleading documents' submitted by
private individuals would be treated as-nothing less than contempt of
court."-: -'i
WELL, WHY weren't they? Why

y 'lriHI^HWRNEf IN SOUVIA, YOU't* THINK IT WAS MNNY.

should not. government officials and
attorneys be held to the standard
stated last week by Judge Irving :R.
Kaufman in the Second Circuit Court
of Appeals: "The dynamics: of litigation are ifar t<w subtle, the attorney's role in that processy is far too
critical, and the piibllb's interest in
the outcoiiie is;far too great to leave
room for. even the slightest doubt
concerning the. ethical propriety of a
in' .- . a given
lawyer's representation
¦
¦
¦
.case-"- '/' -' .' • ' " .
NewYork Times News Service

to flex its power mus e
WASHINGTON — Emboldened by
the Watergate scandal , which has of
course weakened President Nixon's
political clout and moral authority, a Democratic Congress is moving to chip away at the lawful war
powers of the presidency as an institution.
This essentially , unconstitutional
thrust is born of an irrelevancy,
since whatever may have happened in the , Watergate affair has
nothing whatever to do with the
right of this or any other President
to fulf ill his obligation as commander in chief of the armed forces.
It is an irrelevancy fed by loose
commentaries from
professional "anti war activists " who
b a l d l y proclaim
that
"Watergate
corruption " Is connected to and ind e e d inseparable
from what is falsely called "the corruption " of the
American intervention In South Vietnam.

Whito

THE AMERICAN deiclsion to go

into Vietnam may be termed unwise by any man who wishes to do
so. To libel it ns "corrupt" is to
distort history. It was nn action lawfully undertaken by three successive Presidents and a hundr ed
times affirmed by Congress Itself ,
in enactment after enactment.
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W///w/r7 S. White
It is, of course, also an increasingly unpopular action. And so it
is fair game alike for outright demagoges and those others so emotionally against the war that they are
prepared to denounce it not only as
wrong policy but also as an actually evil one.
A proposal to lay down a flat
that the President of the United
States can commit its armed forces
for only 30 days without the advance consent of Congress, and
even then only to repel physical attack on the United States, has noiy
cleared the Senate Foreign Relations Committee. ¦¦. ¦
That is has been unanimously approved by that body is a striking
commentary on the times in which
we live.
In ths first place, few genuine
lawyers in lhe Senate honestly believe such a ukase would ever be
upheld by the Supreme Court .
In tho second place, President
Nixon would clearly veto so extreme a thing.

In tho third place, ho or any other President actually fettered by
such a restriction would beyond any
question throw it Into tho nearest ash
can in any crisis In which . action
and not Congressional talk was required to defend the vital interest
of the United States and the lives
of its troops.
Indeed , nny President who rc-<
flponded in any other wny would
really deserve thnt Impeachment of
which somo speak so glibly these
daya in connection with Watergate.
Thnt so fateful a departure from
the constitutional practice of nearly
two centuries could come Ihrough a
Senate committeo wliliout a single
protesting vote should disturb cilery responsible American.
Like Mr. Nix on or not like him ,
he Is only In a thin and symbolic
way tho Issue here; and whnt he did
or didn 't do about Watergate has
n othing to do with the cnso. It Is
tlin presidency at whk-h Congress In
atriklng; Mr, Nixon will not bo there
forovcr.
THE SITUATION it remindful of

a hardy anecdote from the second
World War. The United States having given massive lend-lease aid to
the Soviet Union for aircraft production , an American inspector went
to Moscow to look at progress. He
found rows of shiny fighter planes
brilliantly painted and arrayed on
an airstrip.
"But, look," he said to . his Soviet host, "These planes don 't have
engines."
"Ah," said the Russian , "I
thought you would y bring that up.
But what about all those lynchings
in the (American ) South?"
United Features Syndicate

Painted Rabbit
I saw a little rabbit.
His teet were red and green.
It was the very strangest sight
That I have ever seen.
He'd found two cans of pain t
outside
Where they 'd been left by
Brother.
He put his right foot into one
His left loot in the other.
I think when lie went home
that night
And showed the mother bunny
She ordered him to scrub it oil ,
And didn't think it funny.
—Bonnie Wadcwitx
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WASHINGTON - It Is Incumbent on every columnist to see
"Last: Tango In Paris" and comment on it. Some critics have
called it the greatest show of our away and he'll get. the aparttime. Others have written; that ment.
it is one of .the great rip-offs But Miss Schneider; a child
ui mi; MI HI »rdustry.; . . ; V of the French bourgeoisie ,- is
B u t having made of sterner stuff , and she
seen the movie, puts up little resistance to BranI would like to do 's assault. As a matter of
a d v a n c e the fact , while she's being bounced
opinion t h a t around by Marlon she :is really
m o s t . critics pleasuring the floor to see how
L:have missed the much carpeting it will take.
Bpoint of the pic- The next day they; are back
at the. apartment again. BranJture.
has bought a table, chairs
r ''Last Tango do
ih Paris" is not, and a bed to assert his claim to
Bnchwald y as has been des- it. But Miss Schneider is not
cribed , the story of an aging impressed and walks about the
American ( Marlon Brando) and place as if it were hers.
a young girl (Maria Schneider) THIS .infuriates Brando and
in a desperate sexual battle for he throws her down on the bed
and keeps muttering, "It's mine.
suryivaiy
:
It is really a simple heart- It's mine," Miss Schneider just
warming film about two people laughs- at him! All the time
trying to rent the same apart- th ey are making love she is
Irioking at* the window trying to
ment in Paris'.
figure what s|ze curtains she'll
ONLY THOSE who have ever need for the room.
searched for an apartment in
Brando; exhausted and fearParis can appreciate what Bran- ful ; that he'll; j osey the , flat ,
dp; and : Miss Schneider " go visits . his mother-in-law .aiid his
through fbr this lovely flat near dead Wife . We See the tiny hothe . .Seine. ' . ' -v 'VVy:-V;V . V'
tel where he lives and realize
In the film , Brando plays a why Brando. is so intent on: getwashed-out : American , whose ting the apartment. Miss Schneiwife has just ycomrnittted sui- der goes off with her .;fianceyand
cide. He wants the apartment we discern why she wants a
in the worst . way. So does the new place to . live.
young French girl
Back to the apartment. BranThey meet by accident in the do is now desperiate. He shows
empty flat and you see Bran- Miss Schneider a dead rat. It
do's mind , working. He figures shakes her up, but not enough
if " he rapes the girl , she'll go to give up the place. So Brando

Art ' Buchwald

Continue search
for passengers
decides to humiliate her with
seyeral unnatural sex acts. One
takes pla ce against the wall and of fishing boat
Miss Schneider. . realizes: if .she
ever gets the flat she's going
to . have a buy a lot of wallpaper.
Rather than being frightened
by Brando 's brutality , Miss
Schneider becomes more determined than ever to wrest the
key. away from.hint ;
THEy.' NEXT time they meet,
she 's in her wedding dresis and
Brando is so mad he throws her
in the tub ; Miracle of all miracles, the plumbing works and
Brando gives Miss Schneider a
bath while she figures out what
color scheme would be best
with the white medicine cabin:"
et; ' :
, .' By
this
time
Brando
is worn
,
V
out and figures the apartment
isn't really worth it. He leaves
without telling Miss Schneider
his " name. :. ./¦ / :.:¦- , y
A little battered'from the sexual encounters, Miss Schneider
returns triumphantly with , her
fiance to show him the flat. But
after all Miss Schneider 's been
through; the fiance takes one
look at the place and declares,
?'It's: too big.'* V y
This is when I started to cry.
I DON'T know If "Last Tango
in Paris" ; is a great movie or
hot, but I believe, that director
Bertolucci has made an important social statement about one
of the; real outrages : of our
time: which happens to; be the
housing shortage in France.

NARRAGANSETT, R J. (AP)
— CoaSt Guard crews and state
police resumed their search
Monday for missing passengers
from a chartered fishing bbat
wh|ch sank . Saturday, killing at
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, LAS yEGAS, Nev. ( Ap) ; A
tri p to Las Vegas is expensive
for most people, but for sdirhe
it'a . free —free, food , free lodging, ' free : drinks and free entertainment. Eveh : ¦the r.o undtrip
least; 12; persons;V y
V
Eleven persons survived the airyfare is free. ": ::
sinking: and four or five re: These are the big. money
nhained unaccounted1 for, offi- gamblers, those willing to risk
cials said. The hoat , the Comet, $2,500 to $5,0OP over three or
went down : Saturday morning, four days.
seven miles south of Point Jud- In recent years the. hotels
ing the glittering Las . Vegas
ith in Narraganset Bay, :
Strip compete strenuously : for
Some of the survivors said the heavy rollers, sending
some passengers . had doubted scouts . across the country to
the seaworthiness of the Comet, find them and offer them free
a converted ferry, yand had junket s to the gambling capital.
yvanted to return to land.
Although there are no official
The . search: for other: survi- figures, one junket manager esvors or bodies of the missing timates more than 2,000 guests
passengers was suspended Sun- arrive on junkets here: every
day night for the first time week. -: : since noon Saturday when the In recent years the hotels
sinking was: reported ,
have been ybuilding a; ''farhily "
Some passengers clung -'.-V'to image for the Strip, offering all
rafts and debris . in y 50-degree sorts of package plans for the
ocean water for , ¦ about ' • ;.five family, A typical $34.95 twohours before- they were^ res- night, three-day package for
two persons includes lodging,
cued.
meals, a dinner show,: y two
captain
and
ownThe boat's
cocktails
and inexpensive .gifts.. '
er, William Jackson of Cumber-:
VBut
the
hotelmenVhaveh't for'
accident
in
the
.
-died
land;
.
:
gotten th at much of their sucU 'X ' J
Meat packing and processing cess has been built on • big
y- -'
gambling.
is; ' Canada 's largest '.:fbod ' .- --in_ - stakes
¦ The hotels:; figure it costs
dusti-y. - -V ' .- :.

them an average; of $600 to give
a gambler a free tri p here. The
hotels Also figureV the boose
claims 20 :Per cent of every dollar gambled. That means,/ on
the average, that a gambler
must put up at least $3,00o for
a hotel to break even .
Ohe hotel requires a miriimuHi: of: $2,500 ,in "action "
from junk et players. "Then we
allow for human; nature ," said
a man who. has run junkets for
the hotel. "The losers .will lose
much more
¦ than the winners

win." - ,' . ¦Yx. 'yX/ X ' y y Y . y

Ini the hotel's eyes the best
player , he said, is not one who

Moorhead police still
(poking for robber
MOORHEAD, MinnV (AP)
¦ -^
Moorhead police are - .still
searching for ia masked robher
who made off with $275 from a
service . station 'Sunday. :y
Service station?attendant Ken
Kjelvik. told police he was in a
back room counting money just
before closing time .. when ;a
man wearing a stocking cap
over his face; and carrying a revolver entered the station and
demanded money;

makes huge hets for short periods but one who makes $10 bets
and plays for eight hours at;a
time for the/three days . ','He'll
wind up dropping everything. "
What ahout big wihnerg? Hotel men love them about aa
much as they do big losers. V
;"If a guy 's ¦¦willing ' to put up
$5,000, they don't care if he's a
big winner yand walks away
with a Jot, " says William Friedman . He is an. instructor at the
University, of Nevada and
teaches the nation's only course
in casino management,
, "The ideay ls; . they have to
give'- thejni so miich action: ''
The hotels maintain: a network of junket representatives
in major cities, • either full-tiffle
salaried employes in branch offi ces or independents who are
paid ,$25 to $50 a hoad , depend^
itig ori the player 's "quality.": .'
On every trip, he said , some
players turn out to be ''riders "
or nohgamblers. If they haven't
put up a deposit
, they receive a
¦
free . trip. " •'
yMany. of the hotels . have a
grading system . .to determine
how much junketeers are wagering. One hotel rates players
from AAA for excellent to C for
average , P for poor and ;F for
fraud. .::

Viola Gopher
Count will be
held June 21

VIOLA , Minn. (Special) —
The 99th Annual Gopher :Count
will be held June . 21.y Jerome
Shea , Viola , is general chairman of the event,-. . .
The events will begin with a
teen dance the evening of June
.20 with mUsic by ;Jasori Savage,
:Rochester:y- ': :"V
Events .planned fbr June ; 21
include the crowning of a ;nev«
king and queen ; a carnival; a
parade at 10 a>nn.; a speaker,
The Rev. .y Ghailes . Murphy,
MiiJheapolis, at 11 a.m.; the
doll. buggy parade at 1:15 p.m.,
music by the Chatfield ; Brass
Band and an old time dance ; iii
the. Viola Town Hall . with music
by .Fez/ Fritsche Orchestra,
;
New.
¦ Ulm.. .
• Voting.;for the king ;ahd queer
is open to anyone over the age
of six . and the voting may be
done . at the Viola . Store., unti
June 1. '- '
Anyone :interested : in enterini
the parade , is asked to contac
Larry. Sawyer, rural Elgin.

Los Angeles Times-Syndicate

Baltimp
is a real throwback

A Baltimore reader sends.me
a local editorial about a junio r
high school principal named Isaiah White who is apparently
a throwback , to the days when
principals had principle.. '' ¦;
,.Recentl y a gang of 300 juvemie mugs overran his quiet
suburban campusy having prer
viously V targeted his : school
in for the usual
"trashmg" and
senseless disruption so common of : late.
Under such cir¦
cumstahces, the
Rafferty - V
pattern y in' recent years has bad the ' principal lying doggo iii his office ,
his secretary frantically: calling
the: police and the institution
doubling as Bedlam.
Not this time. When the balls
started to echo with the war
cries of the invader . Principal
White got on the intercom to
his teachers, ' .y
"LET ALL MY big boys go
out into thfe;halls ,- ' he ordered ,
and it was done; y .
Apparently some of them
Were pretty big, because: when
the dust cleared the Huns had
lit out for greener pastures, except for 18 of them who were
convincingly collared and coolly corralled in a corner of the
school: playground . Around
them stood Mr; -White 's "big
boys ," eyeing them grimly with
an air of expectant relish and
obviously waiting for somebody
to start hostilities all over
again.
One of the visitors showed
signs of doin g just that . He

LAWN BOY

POWER MOWERS

• Flno»r-T/p Starting)
• Qul«t on lha Col
DODD BROTHERS
11UDD STORE , Ine.

(7uu[/b £u£)
til I. 4th SI,

I

\

¦

Phont 45J 400 ?

Dr. Max Rafferty
was 'gradually warming ¦ up
when one of; the; biggest of the
"big boys'' spoke to him gently . and twpefully ; "If you feel
¦
froggy, jump my way.", ' . - :
The frog pond quieted down
with gratifying .alacrity after
that. When the police finally
arrived, it sounded more like
a frog graveyard where not
even/ the ghosts are croaking.
And that is probably that. I
can 't imagine even the most
brainless and belligerent bunch
of bandits willing to reinvade
an academic island where the
natives were so unswervingly
unfriendly. But let's look a:little-further into the background
of this phenomenon. Its name
just has to be Isaiah . White,
A SCHOOL _ airy school —
is, only as good as its principal.
Now, have ypu ever : inquired
into the ' way. high school prin-.
cipals : are usually selected ?
Wonder ho more.
There are two candidates for
the principalship at dear old
Random High School. One is
Mr. X. He's the social- science
department head , youngish and
wrapped , up in his job. He 's
been largely responsible for reorganizing the curriculum, selecting new, challenging textbooks and shaking up the testing, and term paper assignments. He knows more about
Random High a n d its needs
than anyone else on the staff .
Unfortunately, he 's had to
step on a few toes and on one
red - letter day be even flunked the mayor 's daughter, If the
school board appoints Mr. X
as princi pal , it can expert some
irate visitors at its next meeting.
Candidate No. 2 is Mr. Y ,
fortyish , amiable and a shop
instructor, He doesn't run a
very good class, but the kids
like it because they can hold
rap sessions over the lathes and
there aren 't any tests. More
to the point , Mr. Y. Is the basketball coach and his team
recently won the conference title. His son Joe is quarterback
on the varsity football team ,
,
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his . wife is secretary of t h e
woman's club, and he himself
is due fa. . be . the next. Rotary
president. He h a s no known
enemies, mainly. because ;over
the years: he has successfully
avoided , making any decisions
which could possibly offend anybodyV , . : ,
ALL RIGHT, friends : Mr.
X and -Mr. . Y; who gets the
principals j ob? And if:, you say
'•'Mr , X," you are - but -. of. your
ever-loving mind.;¦ ' ¦
. I wonder , : how '>Is ai ah: White
survived this; process of : ' survival of the unfittest.. He's a
"Mr. X" if ever I've known
one. When ,asked ythe ; secret of his
success; he said simply: "My
students know I respect them
and ; they respect rhe."
: I suspect they also are ready
to back him up because ; they
blow darned ; well he's not
afraid to do what has toy be
done , Leaders usually don't lack
followers if their leadership has
backbone and purpose.
' So here 's to a principal with
guts, and , to his 'students who
recognise it.
Ob, I almost forgot , Not that
it's important at all, but Mr.
White just happens to be black.
Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Village loses
gathering spot

LITTLE YORK, HI. (AP) For 25 years , people around
Little York , a small Warren
Countv village , gathered at
' 'Steep's Sta tion '' and general
store to wash down gossip with
soft drinks and listen to tall
tales.
So when it burned down Jan.
5,. Ralph Steepleton not only
lost a business, but the farming
community lost a gatherin g
place ,
But not for long. "I've got the
first $1(X> to start him back ,"
said S. G. "Bash" Giddings
while the oil stove fire was still
smouldering. .
Five days later, on Steeps
63rd birthday, a delegatio n of
farmers arrived at his sometimes-open barbershop in Little
York and offered to rebuild the
station (or free.
"I told my wife the next
morning that I'd had the darndes* dream that I was going
to get my station back . . . I
knew thes« guys wouldn 't lie to
nobody, but it didn 't seem like
it ecu Id be true ," Steep remembers.
Giddings, who has ilnce Alto.
and others collected more than
_H.5JX) from about 130 .persons .
Everyone pitched in on the labor. By early February two
new pumps were Install*! and
recently the men finished a
shiny metal building to replace
the old wco<i structuro—a landmark on an otherwise barren
hunk of prairie seven miles
south of Little York.
"Steep's a pretty good old
hoy, " "said one of the contributors. "Ho novor misses a funeral . .". I fjueas people around
here just wanted to do something (or him. "
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By GPIUtY NELSON
i
the 41st vote but DFLers never .;Hous« members, will be up for action next year.
bill;" Kelm said. "It was a bilII fraction of the bribery charges
cal tactics of their own, ,
ST. PAU1,. Minn; (AP) - Staescn -tald he and other lie • A bond bill needs 4i votes in rallied more than 38 during a ,election next year , but that will Kelm aaid the governor 's of- that: would have given money tp are1. true. '.. '
Minnesota legislators have be-, publicans were more or jess the Senate . and DFLers havs two-hour rpllcall.
.come ' after the 1974 legislative fice did work hard on the bill butstate Minnesota for higli- "Legislation cannot be passed
gun a seven-month recess amid neutral on the bill but wore of- only 37. Olson said the GOP ' The effect ;of the political . j session.- ' :.' . ¦/ ¦•¦' ¦'¦' :•
but flatly denied that any . high- ways and it would have give n under these circumstances if
fast-fly ing political charges in- fended by the- 'political '- shoving had simply decided to block the charges and denials remains The . : . transportation .: bonding way projects were offered as money for transit.'':
we arc to have any credibility
.
volving the state's highway pro- from the governor 's office.
, with the public," Dirlam said.
bill. A handful . of Republicans Unknown, although '.'. it appeared¦¦ ;bill iernains alive , in a: Senate vote bait;
Dirlam said he would as
gram.
Sen. Alec Olson, DFtrSpicer ; Voted for theybiHV V
to give Republicans some am- ,committee, where • it .can be dis- "We did work very hard for Ramsey County Atty. ; Wllliar
Before la-wmakers quit Mon- sponsor of the bonding
'
"
'
1974.
for
munition
cussed
during
the
interim. - . It this bill and we have no apo- Randall to put the matter fcx
bill
day, State Sen. Charles Berg, blamed Republicans for politi-, Sen. Harmon Ogdahl, R-Min- The : governor and: . all 134 could be brought lipVagain for
neapblis , was prepared to be
logies for working hard for this fore a grand jury if . even
Jt-Chokio, accused Gov. Wenchief
aide,
Tom
Anderson's
dell
Kelm, of lying and tho governor retorted that Berg was lying.
Kelm's activities in the allnight session Saturday and early Sunday became the chief issue as lawmakers adjourned
antll Jan. 35, 1974, when they
open the second half of their
iplit session,
The controversy involved a
$200 million bonding program
ior highways and mass transit.
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Berg said he was promised
by Kelm that a "yes" vote
would insure rebuilding of
bumpy Highway 12 between
Willmar and Benson. Berg
called it "aa out and out, downright bribe. "
Kelm denied it, telling newsmen Sunday morning he didn't
know where Berg lived and
didn 't know what highways
went through his district.
Then came the lie charges
from both sides.
Said Berg:
"Tom Kelm knows where I
live. And he knows what highway went through the district.
And he made the offer and said
it would be going by 1975.
"I heard him say what he did
this morning and Tom Kelm is
a liar."
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Newsmen then asked the gov- fft V^E^k * *YPk,^m.Jm ^^^m
ernor, who expressed full confidence in Kelm, his major political strategist.
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their beds and sending a highway patrol car for Sen. Robert
Ashbach, R-Arden Hills.
"The ..Mil is . extremely important to outstate Minnesota . . .
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fight for it," the governor said.
The bill was defeated in the
Senate: because a handful of
-Republicans who voted for an
earlier version did not support
the final plan;
Kelm's tough lobbying efforts
may have been to blame. He
and other Anderson aides were
¦
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highly visible on the House
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floor scurrying to switch votes
on the floor in violation o!
House rules.
Republican leader Aubrey
Dirlam said House members
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ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) The upgrading of part of Highway 12 involved in an alleged
bribery ' attempt had already
been scheduledj says the Minnesota Highway Department.
Fritz
Marshall ,
assistant
highway commissioner, said
the department regards the
section as a "real bad stretch. "
Marshall said contracts will
be let in December for a 1.0mile piece east of Benson. The
roadway between Kerklioven
and Benson is scheduled for
widening to 24 feet by 1975 and
the stretch from Kcrkhovcn to
Pennock is scheduled for 1977.
Marshall said the department
was paying for the work wllh
state funds to avoid some additional conlruction requirements
involved with federal funds.
Stale Son. Charles Berg,
Chokio, had charged that reconstruction of the Willmar-nenscn
segment -was offered to hlm if
ho would -vote for a highway
and moss transit bonding bill.
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lo appeal ruling
MADISON, wis.. (AP) - to give farmers tax breaks for would be state aid . of up to 65
plan for helping farmers pad- preserving land needed by fu- per cent ,;not exceeding $25,000 on license quotas
per project , ; for conservation
lock tiheir land for exclusively ture generations for; food.
A

agricultural purposes received
a generally favorable reception
Monday from conservation and
town spokesmen.
Tlie plan outlined to an Assembly committee: would provide state funds for preserving
farm land for ' , periods of a
quarter century, replacing federal programs which have been
isolated from aid : by Nixon administration fiscal policies.
Democratic Rep- Lewis T.
Mittness. of .Janesville V said
state agencies would work
closely with participating farmers,- hopefully prelecting farms
against - economic . pressures
that convert; farms to shopping
centers, subdivisions and recreation ' sites.
. There would be "no way out"
of the: pacts,.. Mittness said,
"That land is locked iii for 25
years, or else the farmer would
have to pay back the state for
any aid he received." .
The .bill would allow the state
to replace the , federal Rural
Environmental Assistance Program, which had been designed

Many portions of .REAP are
unfunded in the shadow of Nixon's policy of curtailing government spending. .'¦' * .
The bill reviewed by the Assembly's Natural Resources
C o m' m 11 t e e , Mittness said ,
would be more reliable than
REAP because of a closer relationship between farmers and
administrativey state agencies.:

projects, y.
The bill was applauded by
Michael Lotto, representing the
Wisconsin Towns Association.
But he suggested removal of
a provision to allow college,
federal and •state-' Natural Resources Department personnel
to have voting authority on the
board that would oversee the
program, y ' .-

"If we don't take: care of oiir V WUiiam W. Russell, repreagricultural land , we. can de- senting the . Wisconsin . Associstroy it and our civilization," ation, of Soil and Wafer DisMittness, committee chairman , tricts, : said he disapproves. .' of
the extent of authority proposed
said. '/.
\
Eligible farmers could make for the Natural . Resources Deagreements with the state to partment:
keep their land - .in agricultural He said the department could
use for 25 years.
circumvent the role outlined in
The state wbuldy obtain an the plan
¦ for his association.
conservation The • -. department, he com"agricultural
practice easement;" providing mented; "is not the most
a farmer with tax relief of up knowledgeable agency in soil
to 80 per cent of his real estate and water conservation."
The. strongest yopposition' -';, to
taxes. . . ¦•
The bill would limit the state the y Mittnessy bill was iny the
to an annual tax-break ex- form, of protest against added
expenses it might¦ generate ua
penditure of $20 million.
Also available to farmers the state budget. • • .'
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supplies to . major brand. retailor mandatory.
MADISON, Wis. CAP) - Is refineries," Elliot said,
; .
¦
ers : alone,, he said, y ,
distributes
the nation's gasoline ; shortage McGrew said •. Northwestern : The company
no action
an attempt , by the oil industry intends to implement the feder- mostly to independents and The corturiittee took '
y , ; X 'X- Y .
:,. WAUSAU,Vis. ;(AP .) 4- Oper- to kill off independent retail- al program , whether voluntary would: not be involved in selling on the bill, y- Y
ators of beer bars say they , in- ers? V
;
" ¦'• ¦¦¦ ' " '- ¦ .' ¦ • ¦ ¦'¦ 'V ;. ':'' - l
tend to appeal a Circuit Court yThe question kept popping up
l\'' . . - - ' : .V
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Monday when a slate Assembly
decision which upheld the committee heard debate on the
state 's authority to set quotas merits of legislation designed to
on a community 's liqiibr licens- protect off-brand dealers.
¦r ; -';y :>V'V' v
Under consideration by the
es.' ./ -"v ' .y - _ v:
y aiid Consumer AfCommerce
town
of
A beer . bar in; they
.
fairsV Committee was a bill
a
get
been
unable
to
Hull has .
wliich would require : wholesale
S "
license to sell hard liquor be- gasoline distributors to continue
70% LEAN
cause the state says it would to supply retail outlets, in;
exceed Hull's license limit.
cluding independents; at their
_ ! Ur Aj h #
sA
W- _¦_!________. _ ¦ _ ¦ ¦ _ _ _ _ __«_
-c-iffitefi ^^Sw^SP^site'
Judge Ronald Keberle upheld 1972 levels/ assuming supplies
the state last week. The, case are available.
was designed to test the con- Industry spokesmen Urged
stitutionality .of the quota sys- the state to; take no action , on
tem, and the Wisconsin Malt the..shortage, and allow federal
Beverage Association said an guidelines for fuel allocation to
appeal is planned. - :y
take effect. . •:•
Keberle advised beer bar The committee chairman ,
owners to persuade the legisla- Rep. Harout Sanasarian, D-Milture to amend the rules.
waukee, said the federal plan
Beer bar operators say - they was voluntary
are being driven put bf business Robert McGrew,, spokesman
becauseWisconsin reduced to foi- the Northwestern . Oil and
18 its statutory minimum age Refining Division of Ashland
for drinking liquor, diverting Oil Co., said he expects the fedr
¦
li- eial plan - 'to become mandator
*
teen-age fceer customers to
LIMIT—5 LBS.
¦¦
quor -outlets.
y
y
ry within 30.;days.'*
Some witnesses complained
SPARE RIB
U.S. CHOICE
they were without supplies and
would have to close their service stations if they are not
s t o c k e d before customers
MORRELL FULLY COOKED
switch to major-brand stations;
WHOLE — 18 TO 20-LB.
Lb QQ^
UAMC Whole "r
"We could wait all day for
government
to
do
tlie - federal
..
something, Clair Zimmerman
19 6 9 w e r e rebelliousness of Oakfield" Oil Co. said , and
='
against,rules and- authorities as I'll be out of business. I can't
CHOICE
measured by a; questionnaire , evert round up 400 gallons."
ratings of obedience , grade av- Zimmerman said he supiplies
erage,: cigarette smoking and about 50 farmers. Although fedunfavorable attitudes toward eral allocation plans rate farm
cigarette : smoking.
fuel as a top priority, his supThe iendehcy toward rebel- pliers including Clark Oil and
lion and cigarette smoking in- Refining Cp.^ insist they cannot
.%^n^^jr y ^r^s^
j -^ri^j-y _r-Kr^
I6A GRADE AA
creased progressively ' from the supply him, he testified.
no-drug group to the mari- Another independent who said
juana-only group and was Clark has dried up on! him was
greatest with the hard-drug Joe Burnoff of Rubicon.
Burnhoff told the committee
users, the report said. ;:
BSM OVEN BAKED
DADS .
Better school marks, greater he has been, without gasoline
obedience ' and negative atti- for more than three weeks and
tudes toward cigarette smoking t_hat Clark told hirh it is "dropwere highest . with the nonuse ping out of the wholesale busigroup and decreased1 progres- ness." '
8- PAK—IGA
sively toward the , students who Zimmerman arid Burnhoff
started drug-use early.
said they. were , unable to ar-.
range for supplies from other
distributors.
"They want to do away with
tie . little guy ,"; Zimmerman
said. "If liothingy is done, we
UBBY'S
are done for;" . ' ' .' ;y -y
Sanasarian said he finds major brand retailers in good supply of-gasoline. ' .
"Gas is available," he asserted, "but it . is .' hot available
FLAVORKIST
panies. Ife is not gasoline ratio- to certain pebple _ "y
V
.
ning because consumers would .'¦: McGrew argued state
laws
not be limited to the amount of restricting wholesalers could
fuel they¦ can purchase at the hinder rather than hejp : Wisconpump.,; '
sin consumers by forcing petroBut sofcne oil companies, an- leum companies to sell prodticipating a tight supply, al- ucts In states with less ' legislaHEINZ
ready are adopting their own tion.
rationing programs for gasoline Charles Elliot , spokesman for
¦ - ¦¦
stations; .
.
tie Wisconsin Petroleum CounAccording to sources j the cil, agreed. ¦:,' ,"¦
mandatory allocation program He said the bill would interwould probably be put into ef- fere , with interstate commerce.
IGA
IGA EARLY JUNE
fect early in July. That is the He said it would be uncon¦
time of peak demand for .gaso- stitutional.' ' ,'
line, when vacationers will be
traveling to a greater extent. "Yon are - Inviting;' reciprocal
This demand is expected to action by other state governdrop.off in the fall.
ments, especially those with
I FRESH RED RIPE
)

^^^

^<m$M$§®&.

Ex-governor undergoes
suraery for ulcer
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— Former Minnesota Gov. Elmer L. Andersen,; was reported
In satisfactory condition after
surgery for a bleeding ulcer^
Andersen, chairman of the
University of Minnesota board
of- regents, was hospitalized
Sunday. \y[Y\ y

Boys' and Girts'

BICYCLES
— ALL SIZES—

DADD BROTHERS
HUDD STORE, Inc.

(TmVaSu^
¦^^ _ _ mmmm
__

571 B. 4th St.

^
t-

Phont 45J-4M7

juana alone and 77 per cent accurate in showing what nonusers went to both marijuana
and hard drugs such as heroin;
stimulants - depressants . and
hallucinogens. .
The data were also 72 per
cent accurate in predicting
what nonusers eventually used
any type of drug and 67. pier
cent . accurate :m predicting
which new marijuana users
went to hard drugs,
The researchers said that in
comparing data from nonusers
and those already using drugs
at the beginning of the study in
1969, the computer; was able to
sort out the two groups with 81
per cent accuracy using only
ribndrug-related information.

By B1)LL NEIKIRK
WASHIN(_ft-ON (AP) - The
Nixon administration i£ Inclined
toward requiring gasoline allocation this summer to prevent
severe shortages in some areas
of the nation.
According to Treasury. Department sources , .the administration has all but decided to
require that major oil companies take action to assure
adequate supplies to all areas
of the country and for such priorities as national security,

that while a mandatory system
is possible, he is optimistic a
.voluntary plan announced - two
Weeks ago will work out during
the tight supply situation, this
summery ,
But other officials said a
combination Of the two approaches probably will be followed this summer; The voluntary plan would ask major oil
companies to keep, their unaffiliated customers supplied . with
oil and gasoline.
According to Treasury offi^
spot; shortages already
cials,
are developing in several
states, particularl y in the Midwes t. Complaints to the Interior
Department's oil and gas office
are increasing, they said.

A mandatory plan under development would permit the
government to take up to 10 per
cent of the gasoline supply for
allocation throughout the country, officials said.
Deputy Treasury Secretary A JI allocation system would
William Simon said Saturday affect primarily the oil com-

DO YOUR SHARE TO HELP!
Sav« on FUEL OIL and ELECTRICITY by having your
furnace, air duett and burner cleaned NOW !

DON'T WAIT! CALL TODAY!
Your home will be mora pleasant and comfortabU with •
«lu«t-(re» heating tyjtom . Our powerful Turbo-Jet
Vacuum gets the dirt without men, fust er du«t.

J oswick Fuel & Oil Co.
Phono 452-3402

Wisconsin Court
upholds dismissa l
of inmate action
1VTAD1SON, Wis. (AP) — The
Wisconsin Supreme Court has
upheld a lower court's dismissal of an inmate 's cpnrplaints against the Waukesha
Comity Sheriff' s Department on
grounds the petilioner failed *to
make his allegations "more
defi nite and certain. "
The court said Paul Medved
had been given 30 days and At
least two extensions of time by
a Circuit Court in Waukesha to
amend or clarify complaints,
Carcuit Court Judge Willia m
E. Gramling ruled Medved's
complaints that his mail had
hcem censored , and that aulhoriliea had intentionally subjected
hio« to mental and physical distress, were "vnfiuo and confused ."

Want a Better Car? See the "BIS M" for

NEW & USED AUTO LOANS
Find tho car you want . , , then tea Dick,
Denny, Frank or Max In oor Installment to-an Dqpt.

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA

102 on the Plaza East

Member F.D.I.C.

Phono 454-5160
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Beet

l

m ^_____F
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BRISKET - - 19 CHUCK STEAK ' W
w » ™>
PORK LOINS *¦ n "fl
y .. '
) -FRYER PARTS }

us

Char Grill Steak Lb 1°9 j • LEGS - u ssc j
69c
PICS FEET - 29' j * BR gL, - j
BUTTER

BEANS

- W popSICLES

-

° 39 ROOT BEER ? BV: 99c

-

FRUIT COCKTAIL .> . 3 - 1

SANDWICH COOKIES

49'

GENUINE DILLS

.59'

Potato Chips ¦** 39c PEAS' -

V

said.
He said 8S9 automotive dealers were investigated, and that
391 had rollbacks worth $229,138
on parts.
Coates said there were 55 investigations of companies with
gross annual revenues of less
than $50 million , producing
profit margin excesses of
$2,241,530,
¦

Lake Lilians attend
Refund s. he said, -were re- district Legion meet

(

GOLDEN YELLOW

WEDIUM YELLOW

RADISHES, CUKES

Bananas

4 '<£' 89c

3'T |

STRAWBERRIES

Price adj ustments
i n Wisconsin qrow

MILWAUKEE . (AP) - Price
adjustments- , and refunds in
Wisconsin under Nixon administration economic control programs exceeded $1.71 million
last year , the Internal Revenue
Service said Monday.
Thero also were instances of
more lhan $2.24 million in excessive profits , an IRS district
director , Philip E. Coates said ,
adding that investigations arc
continuing.

19'

-

$
Hamburger or Coney Buns 3 1 1

Gasoline all<>catiQri
considered by l^ixori

ENERGY
CRISIS

901 E. 8th

• We need to emphasize," Dr.
Gene ' M. Snith of Massachusetts
General said in ah interview,
"that we are talking about statistical probabilities in groups .
The report was to be presented . today at the National Research Council-National Acaderhy of Sciences meeting of the
Committee on Problems of
Drug Dependence held at the
University of North Carolina in
Chapel Hill.
;: '
The study was compiled by
firs - - ; Smith • Chairles . P. Fogg of
Boston University, . Herbert
Greenwald : of
Bridgewater
State ' College and Richard
LaBiie, ;an independent consultant-statistician; :.
The five elements assessed,in

_#"

«L

AAethoq forecasts qrui use

By WARREN E. LEARY
.' - . BOSTON; (APi -- Researchers say they have developed a
method to tell in advance which
teen-agers are likely to use
marijuana, which ones will go
on to hard drugs and which
ones will remain nonusers.
In a report from the Department . of Psychiatry at Massachusetts General Hospital,
the researchers said today they
analyzedVdiata froin 2,222 junior
high andVbigh school students
in th& Boston area . .
In that computer analysis,
drug use in 1971 was predicted
from five nondrUg-related, factors — including academic performance and cigarette smoking —measured in 1969.' .
The researchers said the
Analysis was 68 per cent accurate ia predicting the nondrug
users who went ori to mari-
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quired of corporation execuei
tives, fnclories , hospitals , nurs- — Five representatives of the
Van't IGA - Exrpirt s May 28, 1973 S
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ing homes , auto dealers nnd American legion and Auxili ary
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¦¦the¦First
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other concerns in the campaign of Lake¦
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Sunday,
Saturday

tho administration and its
price-wage councils,
Coalw said IRS Is not supposed lo disclose Identities of
rofunders.
Ho said It hnspilals were
subject lo $334,623 in refunds
nnd charge rollbacks , and thnt
$142,700 »n similar directives
were issued to live nursing
homes.
Refunds went to insurance
compnnlei, Medicare , Medicaid
and sometimes to patients.
IRS saitl it fined n health
provider $2,500. for failure to notify llio agency of a price lncronso ,
Employes wero required lo
refund $250,704 to employers
Contcs Rftirl .

Hn described most of Uu* olfenders ns executives of mnnuf.- icttiring firms , saying llm refunds
represented ' compensation in excess of Nixon 's
5.5 per cent ceiling on nnlary
ine reuses,
Mvii wlmloi.j iln. nnrl miinnfncI Wind cu.scs represented $ 170,311 in rollbacks and refunds, ho

Representing Louis McCahill
Post 110 wero Thomas Kennedy
.and Edwin Herman . Mrs. Rob«rt Beckmnn , Mrs, Donald
Schad nnd Mrs. Dave McCormick represented tho auxiliary
lo Post 110.
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INSTANT IBM
CARD TYPE

I
B

*,

OPEN MON. 1HRU FRI. 8 TO 9 — SATURDAY 8 TO 7
v.^.
CLOSED SUNDAY —
—.

MICRO- FILMING
SERVICE

WIN ONA COU NTY

ABSTRACT CO., INC.
535 Junction Sr.
PHONE 154.5520

PHONE 452-3045

724 E. BROADWAY

The* vtf6arHi<er

Thompson fund
af GST honors

Wirtnehago

¦
.; ;¦.; WEATHERTOltECAST . .V: Cold weather is forecast for
the Ifyrtheast and most of the central section. of the nation;
Warmer Weather isyexpected for the Southeast; Bain or showers . are forecast for the Mississippi Valley, part of the Midwest aiid Great Lakes , Showers are also forecast for the*
j iorthem Bockieis. (AP - Photofax) : ; V

Local observations
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSEttVATiaNS for
the 24 hours ending at noon,today. .
' ¦'¦; Maximum temperature 66, minimum 53, rooh ¦wypf ecipitation .24.
*
A year ago today: :
.,- • High , 8Q , low 56, nooh 84» no prccipilatioh . -Y
. Normal temperature range for this date 72 t0 51. Record
high 98 in 1925, record low 34 in 1937.
Sun rises tomorrow at .5:34 ; sets at 8:33
MAX CONT RAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
¦ 11A.M. (Mississippi: Valley
Airlines)
. ' . .¦ " . - .- "V
¦ - . .- . Baroirielric pressure; 29.75 aridI steady, : wind from the east
at 7 m.p.h., cloud cover 1,200 overcast , visibility 3 miles.
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
(Provided by Winqna State College)
: Monday
2 .3: 4 ¦-8 6X ;'7 8:• * 9 io 11 midnight V
l
p.m.
¦'-. . ' 60 Cl 62 64 66 66-65 64 63 6261.V 60" :
.
¦
¦
l a.m, . ' -"2 3 4 5 6 ' - , 7 8 9 lo 11. noon _ :"¦•: ' :
'
58
.
58
58 .58:
59 --:
. 58 58 58 59 59 60 fil

1st Qnarter
June 7

Fall
June 15

Porecasts
IE. Minnesota y
Cloudy ind cooler through
Wednesday with chance of
showers ; east tonight. Partial clearing Southwest Wednesday. High Wednesday 6570. . ' • Low tonight 45-50.
Chance ef precipitation 10
percent tonight and Wed' .nesdayiy ' y

Minnesota
Cloudy -with occasional
light rain or scattered
showers east and north
through Wednesday, Partial
clearing spreading very
slowly northeastward tonight and Wednesday. Cooler tonight. Low tonlglit 40s.
High
Wednesday
50-57
northeast, 60s elsewhere.

¦
Last Quarter ; '.,. -., ---New.-¦
; '
: May 25 . : VMay . 31

The Mississippi
; Flood! Stage 24-hr;
Clig,
Stage Today
¦
Red Wing . ;.. - ¦;, 14 . ¦6.2 . - . - .l'
Lake City V;.;] .. 9.5 y
0
Wabasha V.. > ;w l2y 8.5 . ; — .1
Alnia Diam - .'.. ;• '.¦;• ., 6.3 ¦;— . 3
Whitman Dam , ,, ¦ 4.5 — .4
Winona Dam .;. . 5.9. '— '. .4
WINONA. ::...:. 13V 7.5 - — .1
Trernp. Pool ..'." ;-¦:.. ' 9.2 Y~ .2
Tremp, .D am ... .. 6.3 : — .2
Dreisbach Pool V.: :' .. 9.3 .-r-y.2
Dresbach Dam . .' .; 5.7 — .1
La Crosse : . .. 12 7.60

-^-

-. ' ' :yY FORECAST -::: :'
¦
¦

Wed^ Thurs. Tri ;
5.8
Red Wing ....V6.0 : 5.9
WINONA ..-.¦' ,' .; 7.0: 6.8 V-6 7
La Crosse v.;V. 7.5 yl3 7-2
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at.Durand 4.6 ¦:.- 0
Zumbrp at Theilrnan 30.2 + .2
Tremp. at Dodge ... 4.1 -|- .3
Black at NeiUs'ville .: 5.0 : 0
Black at Galesville . 3.2 >— .5
La Crosse at W. Sal. 4.8 -y .1
Root at Houston ••• ¦ 1-3 . 0

The' Jolin Thompson Memorial
Fund has been established at the
College of Saint Teresa by his
son, Pr«stoh Thompson , St.
Paul.;.:. ' ;.. ':.
John Thompson , the .' oldest
Winnebago Indian , died in 1972
:
Jaly lhe .y aj !e - oi.-' 99,.y ;" - .V ,. ' : ::.'.y /v:
Thoimpson, a longtime (isrierriian and farmer,: his .son says,
"was a lover of nature , especially along the Mississippi River.
Coupled, with his love -of the
river was his humanitarian concern for his fellowmeh and his
deep interest in his family. This
award is in appreciation of my
father's concern for others ."
The fund has. been established
to., aid needy resident students
with >rnail funds to meet student
emergencies. It may be awarded
at any time that the dean of
students determin es the need
and any needy student; registered at the. ' college, is. eligible.
The college will . match the
amount provided by. Preston
Thompson and his family. .
. Criteria , established by tiie
college, imply that the student
has: an emergency need . and that
the student will repay at least
one-half, of the loan when able
to do so. , The fund will be
handled by the dean of students
who will make decisions regarding the need. ' y .V V

City plans aerial
siirvey to help in
flood plain study

The city..: will spend up ' to*
about ^900 ; in the (all on an
aerial /survey; including phoidgraphs and topographic maps,
, .' ;- •' • . ' ; ' • ' ; '¦-' ' . as part of its
V research for a
- ' ¦:•>_ __ ;
llood plain orGitV
X' . dinance.
P1 a s a* 1 *Council
¦¦ - ?
,' ¦¦¦'; Gilmore ¦ and
¦'- ' ¦';
y ' Burns Valley
creeks. wil: be focal points in the
survey to get: more information
on flood hazard areas. .
The survey also is intended
to help : the icity . planning i and
engineering departments when
deciding bn subdivision regula¦
tibnsyand public utility and improvement work.
Photejgrapihy will begin after
foliage has dropped in late fall..

Annandale firm
awarded bid for
water main wprlc

¦
ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. '. Lakedale Water and Sewer Co ,
Mostly clpndy tonight, chance,
Monday
Annandale, Minn., Monday eveof showers southwest, showers
and thunderstorms likely north 2 :25 p.m. *- Opal Lensing, one ning was awarded the bid I«r
the 1*9.73 water main improveand east. Lows mid 40s to low- barge, down..
ment for
er 50s. Variable cloudiness Small craft—2.
¦ the village of Rolling. ;Teday y
stone.. ' . - .' ¦
Wednesday, chance of showers
' cubic feet per Total of its base bid, plus
north. Highs in the 60s north- Flow. — 48,100
a.m.
second
at
8
alternates one and two , was
east halt and 65 to 73 southwest
2:30 a.m . — Miss Nancy, two $82,149,25.
half.
barges, up.
Work, which will begin on or
before Aug; 1 and be completed
5-day forecast
and over tie state Satur- by Nov. 1 , will include:
'
day. Highs in the upper 50s
Installation of the new water
. . MINNESOTA . .
near Lake Superior and in
main -on Highway 248 from the
Variable c 1 0 ii (I i n c s s
the fills elsewhere . Lows east end of town past the TrinThursday lliroiigli Saturday.
IM-MS north niid In the mid
ity Catholic Rectory on the west
A chance of scattered showend; replacement of all galvanatifl upper 4Ds South.
ers in the east Thursday
ized water mains with new cast
iron pipe, and looping of the
dead end lines on Washington
and Stevens streets.
Kleinschmidt
k
Webber
Inc., Winona , arc the consulting
engineers.
(Extracts I r orn the files c1 this newspaper.)

Wisconsin

DAM LOCKAGE

Iri years gone by
Ten years ago . . . 1963

'Hio Goodview Village Council agreed nl a spcclnl meel ing
flint Its now liquor store should be huill adjacent to the pr-cs.
ent store on 0th. Street,
I^oretlo Hall , recntly completed residence at the CollGgc
of Saint Torsn , will ho formally dedicated by the Most K«v,
Krlwnrd A. Fitzgerald , bishop of Wlnonn.

Twenty-five years ago . . . 1948

Dressed in full Milan vcgnlln , Chief Adnrn Thundercloud .
Ml , was among tbo lihoiifmnds wlio attended the Wisconsin centennial celebration nt Whitehall , The chief and his mint , M rs.
Stella Stacy. 64, bot h of the Indian Mission n«ar Black- Hiver
Kails , parlieipnled in Ibe Ipdi nn ceremoninls. Vw two aro
full-blooded lwllnnN of Ihe Winnebago Tribe , f
nirtinrd- llarriii Rlfih , son of Mrs. II. I, HarrinR lnn , J1R
Olnwlonrt SI., senior nt ll/imline Unlvorall y, SI- ,| "¦» . wnfc
awarded the Hridgmiui Prize for .musical composition.

l-irry years ago . . . i7«

tloThe Pnrk IJolol lilts been leased hy lho Rohcrls-Kiirp
period.
10-year
for
a
,
Winoim
M Co,, which opiM iiks Uw HoU'l
jw
Supt. K. S. Sclln of Mmiknlo IH IO cnm«j o WJona
lenclier of Nociolo(<y and phywi™ nl Winona 61alo Iondwis
COIIOKO ,

Seventy-f iye years ago . . . 1898

Mesdnmofl W. l> , AWwI l ami h, I*. Hwwiy. aro V, w^ "'
,,
Mrs . W. .1 . Mnyo nt Itoeliestcr.
in ClilPrMldent SJiein.nl of Um Slnle Norma l School was
ciiKo yesterduy.

One-hund rod years ago . . . 1873

to
II, I'tiinkuch and IIIK wlfo are miikliiR nrranRomonla
. .,
spond Uio mimmor In I'liimi"' .
k
l»l««
(i. AitKor lum opiHied n i«>yv provision shop •» '«l»
on Walnut slrcot.
. . . . ,,
..#
,
I,., ,.„.,„
V«* <«
One of tho |i.r K..Hl lro.it thai has over Hl«it o
local fiHliiM-HHiii was brought In *> ^.J
' J
, J
21
*
Tho flsli moiiHurod 2» inclHW fn«« "l» '«> •'»> "ml woi"
IKHinds.

..

Vandals spray
paint on walls
of WSC buildings

The exterior walls , of Maxwell Library nnd Pasteur Hall
on the Winonn Stnte College
campus received a spray paint
treatment from vandals Saturday night or early Sunday,
nccorrlin R to Chief Robert Car.slenhroch, Wlnrm n police dopa rim on I,
Cfirslenhro ck said tbls morning tlmt i-cvcni l obsenne words
hnd hen sprayed on Ihe walls,
Tho , pj ilnf hns been removed
from the library hul Pasteur
Hull damago must be santlhl'islcri. No damage estimate
was Riven nnd tho matter rcnmlnn under police I IIVOH H HU lion ,
Dan lOichmnn , 77 K. nth St.,
reported to police that .someone Imd broken u window on
Ibo wi'.sl sido of his home someliinc Saturday nlghl. Daniii^o
wns cisllninlt 'd sit $2(1.

Boat theft reported

The dally record
Two-State Deaths
Miss Minnie Neuman
PRESTON . Minn , (Special) —
Miss Minnie Neuman , 77 , Preston, died of cancer Monday afternoon at Community Memorial
Hospital , Spring Valley.
She was born Nov. 12, 1895, at;
Preston , to Fred and Katherine
Bergman Neuman and was: a
member of Christ Lutheran
Church and its American Lutheran Church WomenV Siie was
a lifelong ar«a resident
Survivors , are : two brothers ,
Olio. .J.V Preston, iand Walter,
Austin; one sister, Mrs. William
(Emma). . Feiierhak, Dci onda ,
Wis., two nieces; and two neph-.
ew's. Four brothers have died.
Funeral services will he held
Friday at 2 p.m. at Christ Lutheran Church, the Rev. Walter
E. N. WahL ' officiating.'- .-' ' Burial
will be In Greenwood Cemetery.
;
Friends may call at V Thauwald Funeral Home here after
2 p.m. Thursday . and Friday
until noon and then at the
church after 1 p.m./
Mrs. Otto Rose
LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special)
— Mrs. Otto ( Louise) Rose, JM,
Lake City, died Monday at Lake
City Municipal Hospital.: ':
The former Louise Baiier, she
was born at Durand , Wis;, June
24, 1889, the daughter , ofy Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Bauer; On July
5, 1910, she " was married to Otto: Rose at St. Paul, Miiin.,,and
the couple moved here.: He died
in, .1959. She was a member of
StV Mary 's Catholic Church here
and its Rosary society, y
... Survivors are: two brothers,
Fred Bauer, Red Wing, Minn;,
and Joe Bauer ,. Beloitj Wis.; and
two. sisters, Mrs; ': Lloyd (Kalhryn) Walquist and Mrs.. Harold
(Alice ) Walquist, both : of Lake

TUESDAY

Wmona County Court

Hearings slated
fof Goodview
street projects

Civil; Criminal Division
Harold Rackow, 821 W. 5th
MAY 22y 1973
St., pleiaded guilty to a- chargo
of making an unsafe change of
course and causing an accident ,
and was fined $50 by Judge DenAt Comm unity
Winona Funerals
A. Challeen,
He Was arrest¦
Memorial Hospital nis
A. E. Kauphusman
ed y at 4:35 ¦vp-m.V _ Fe.bV 27 at
Funeral services for A. E, Vlilllng - houn: . Medical and lurolcnl West Howard and South Baker Public hearings; on Goodvlew
street surfaclng projects are set
: 2 to 4 ont) 7 to «|10 p.m.- (No 8tr«eiSi;- . ' - .
(Dell ) Kaup hUKmany, 668: Harriet patient*
children undsr 12.)
St., will be at li am. Wed- Maternity pofientit 2 to ¦¦1.30
and l la
Gregory
Lunning,
22, Albert Wednesday night , following noti: p.tin.' (Atfulli only.) : .nesday at Burke's Funeral 8:00
Vltltori t o * patient limited to two it Lea;: Miiin;, was fined $100 af- fication, ot affected property
Ilohne , Winona , and at the Ca- a tlmt. ¦¦
ter a guilty plea to a charge owners . . . .:
¦
thedral of the Sacred Heart at
of
theft: • Arrest>was by city po- :- A 7:30 p:m. hearing Is sche;.
MONDAY
-.
11:30 a.m., the Rev. Msgr. Jo1;
lice
at 2:34 a.m . :May 5 at the
Admissions
seph R, McGinnis officiating.
rear of the Winona Potato Mar- duled on a proposal to blacktop
Paul
Neyers;
,
Rqlllngstohe,
8th Street from 49th Avenue ti»
Burial will : be in Sty Mary's
ket, 118-Market St.
Minn. ' ¦ './ ' ¦'-. ¦. :¦¦ '
Cepnelery. . ' .¦
Richard Schuler, 726 Johnson Orvilie Burt , . Winona . Rt. . 1, 51st Avenue. An 8 p.m. hearing
Friends may call at the fu- st..-. y
pleiaded not guilty to a charge will be oil a proposal to blackneral home today from 2 to 4 Connie Siepker, 10 Erie Lane; of being over registered gross top sth Street from 41st Aventw
and 7 to . 9 p.m.' .where . MsgK
Mrs. Alice Smith , 1347 W. .weight;- ' . 'Trial - .was set for Jurie to 44th Avenue and 44th Avenua
McGinnis . -will'lead a wake ¦ser- Broadway.
18. Arrest was at 8:45 a.m. Fri- from 6th
Street to the railroad
' : ¦¦¦ ' / .
vice at.8 , V'VV '- 'V' :.' Y/ Y
at right of way;V
Mrs. Clarence Schwanke, 531 day by; the Highway Patrol
- . '
•
tiie Gtfodview scale. " •. . •
Pallbearers will be M. R W.y 4th- St,
In
other
action
at the vlllaga
Sonsalla , Wilbur Brust , James
Laurie Bambenek
, Fountain ' Lloyd Zihcke, 19, Chatfield, council meeting Monday night,
¦
Murphy, James Kauphusman , CityyWis . ".
Minn., was. fined a total of $50 an application by
Col. Greg
John Weinberger and Hugh
Karen Bambenek, Fountain on guilty picas to charges of Hitchcock for an auctioneer 's liShaw;
minor with beer in possession cense was approved
City, Wis. V V
for ine
and violation of the open bottle year. He plans to conduct
Discharge*.
aucIsadora Wieczorek
law.
He
was
arrested
by
the
.
Mrs. Edna Grass, Red .Top
tions weekly at . 4245 4th St.
Funera l services for Isadore trailer Court.
Highway Patrol at :4:30 p.m . Village auxiliary
.
police have
(Ozzie). Wieczorek , 221 E. 4th
May 12 on a township road two finished . the
, at the
Gleason;;
Mrs.
Gerald
and
dog
pound
.
St.,: will: be at. 9:30 . a.m;. Wedmiles west of Highway 74, about treatment, plant area
Arcadia
Rt.
l,
Wis.
babyV
and
have
nesday at Watkowski Funeral
two miles north of St. Charles .. impounded some
stray dogs.
Home and at 10 a;m. at Cath- Mrs, . Walter Parpart, La
Lawrence L. Underkoffler, 507 Reports on strays are directed
edral .of the Sacred Heart , the moille, Minn, y
E.
2nd ,
pleaded;:guilty to to 452-7527.
Rey. Msgr. Joseph R. McGin- Mrs,: Merrill; Peterson, 1277 a chargeSL,
The next regular council meet
of
failing to identify
nis officiating. Burial will be in W. 5th St.
y
ing is scheduled next Tuesday
himself
at
the
scene
of
an
acci;
St; Mary 's Cemetery.
.;
Kristine Johnson , 376 Me- dent and . was fined $100. Judge at 7:30 p.m., .because of the
[ ,' F'riends may call today after chanics St.
Challeen¦ suspended $25 of the legal holiday Monday.:
Births
2 p.m. ..at the funeral - home
fine on = condition that the damMr. and Mrs. David Bork , age to the other vehicle involved
where the Rosary, will be at
7:30 p.m; 'Members of the Wi- Fountain City, Wis-, a son.
was taken care of within 30 Podge woman,
nona Athletic Club, Eagles Club Mr. and Mrsv Gregory Ahr- days. The accident occurred at
and Red Men Lodge will meet ensfeld,¦¦ Lewiston Rt.
3:47 a.m. Sunday on West 5th hurt in car crash;
¦" ¦ 1;¦ ¦Minn.,
" -'• ' ¦
at 7 p.m. at the funeral home. a son. '" '
street , 35 feet west of Olmstead
. Pallbearers , members of Iron
Street., y
in fair condition
Workers Local 512, will be DonBIRTH ELSEWHERE
.- . ' Gary Marks, 380 Pelzer St.,
ald Peshon, Elmer Prigge, Ben
paid a $95 fine after pleading DODGE, Wis. - Debra KuHadiey, Leon Edel ',: Wally Dono- NEWPORT, Minn. -- To Mr. guilty; to a charge of speedings pietz, 18, Dodge, was listed in
arid ; Mrs. . Eugene - Skrukrud , 100 in a 55-raile zone He was fair condition at St. Francis
van arid Melviri Larson Jr.
.
Newport, a . dau ghter Saturday. arrested by the Highway
'
Hospital, La Crosse, today, front
Paternal grandparents are Mr. at 10:10 p.m Saturday onPatrol injuries she
High:
received in a car
.
and Mrs. Kenneth Skrukrud, way 61 near Minnesota
City; : accident about 6 p.m; Monday
1735 W. Wabasha St.
Daniel Konkel, West End on county Highway G, about
SAN DIEGO, Calif . V- Mr. Trailer Court , paid ya y $25. fine 2.6 miles north
its junction
and Mrs. Ed Heusinger Jr., aiter pleading guilty to a charge with Highways 35of and
54, south
San Diego, a son, Thursday. pi driving in the wrong lane of of ,i)odge_;- -:Maternal grandparents are Mr . traffic . He was ticketed at 9:10 A jj assenger in
car driven
arid. Mrs. Luverne-J, Peterson , p.m. Monday at West Mark and by Mrs . Bernadmea Kaiiirowski
,
:
Rushford , Minn.
Main streets. V' -:. V
24, Dodge, she suffered a fracAUen Wenzel, Minneapolis, tured clavicle, according to i
BLACK RIVER . FALLS, Wis,
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS : charged : with speeding, 85 in a hospital spokesman. ¦ ¦¦":•.
55-mile zone , did not appear but
(Special) — A jury trial involv84 Lenox was represented by his ; attor- Mrs. Kamrowski , northbound
ing a traffic fatality a year ago Pamela Swartling,
;
in her late model: car,y lost
'
ney, Stephan J .. Delano, who en- control of the vehicle which
this month- in Jackson County st.,yiiy" .yyV. y ;V : ' Pamilla
Golish,
340 Pelzer St., tered a not guilty plea. Trial
started iri Circuit Court .here
traveled 245 feet . in : th«3 east
Apt. A, 9. . '
Monday morning: y
was set for 8:30 a.m, June 20. ditch :of the
highway, then
, James , and Arlene Nordahl, Craig Dennis, 1735 W, 5th Si , Wehzel was arrested by the
crossed
the
y5i feet.
highway
:
"
parents, of the late Charles JJpr- ¦5:yy .y . - .
Highway Patrol at ,9:25 p.m. It proceeded
80 feet down the
dahl , are suing Brian N. PeterMay 12 oh Highway . 61-14 at
steep embankment of the west
son and the State Farm Mutual
Dakota ;;
IMPOtNDED DOGS
ditch and rolled into a swamp,
Auto: Insurance Co/
FORFEITURES:
Charles Nordahl, 17,, ' Hixton No. 12 .-- Small tan female, Tracy H i ri c k, Rochester the car was demolished.
, Mrs.:Kamrowski
10-yearRt. 1, was killed; instantly May part Cocbapoo, available.
yMinn., $95,
100 iri a 55- old stepson Rornan, her
26, 1972,' in .a one-car crash No. 16 — Small black female , mile zone speeding
and
three,
, 12:10 a.m . May 13; year-old daughter Amy Jo were
which occurred , a mile / and a part Cockapoo, available.
half northeast of Hixton on the No. 167 — Large white femalej Highway 61-14 at Dakota , arrest treated Vand released at St.
North Branch town road., "the long hair, part sheepdog, avail- hy Highway Patrol,
Francis Hospital.
- Daniel Woyczik , Fountain Investigating ¦'. officers were
¦'¦¦
car hit a bridge. .
'
'
:
:
City Rt. 2 Wis;, $25,. improper DarJ.1 McBrid« and Duane
He was a passenger in a car -able. . -: y X .
*
dri ven by Brian Peterson , 16, No. 168 — Large brindle, col- start, 5.*27. p.m. 'Sunday, West Stoner, Trempealeau County
ored
male
long
hair,
available.
,
Broadway
l.y
Black River Falls. Rt.
and Winona Street.
PeterNo. 174 y Large 1 tan male, : David Dalzell, North St. Paul , highway patrolmen,
son , and two minor girls did
part, golden retriever , no li- $25, failure to yield right-of- Highway Patrol
not require hospitalization;
Circuit Judge Lowell Schoen- cense, available.
way, 8:33 p.m. May 12 , West Verian Craig, Hokah, Minn.,
garth is hearing the case. He No. 175 — Large, reddish fe- 5th and Winona streets.
$25, speeding, 75 in a 60-mffe
indicated the issue in the suit male . retriever, :. . no. license, Catherine Piel, Fountain City, zone , 8:35 p.m. May 13, Highis whether the driver of the available.
$25f unsafe passing, 12:15 a.m. way 61 at Whitman Dam, Highcar, Brian Peterson , had per- No. 176 . — Small black and May
10, Highway 61-14 at Ho- way Patrol. , v
mission to drive the vehicle. white male poodle, no license, mer, Highway
David Kulas, Winona Box 983,
Patrol.
The car was owned , by. Gilbert available.
Kathy
speeding, 86 in a . 60-rniie
LeClaire,
$59,
Rochester,
Van Dimter, Millston.
$57, speeding, 93 in a 70-mile zone, 2:20 p.m. Monday, HighLa Vern Kostner; Arcadia ,. is
the attorney for the Nordahls AntiWa r activities zone, 2:25 p.m. Wednesday, In- way 61, Highway Patrol.
terstate 90 east of St; Charles, Cynthia Pfitzer, 557 E. Broadand Carlyle Skolos, Black River
Highway Patrol.
way, $25, stop sip violation,
Falls, is the attorn ey, for Peter- hold slide show
Larry Waters, Bloomington, 7:15 p.m. May 8, Highway 61
son. The Moen , Sheehan and
Minn., $35, speeding, 80 in a 65- and Service Drive, Highway
Meyer law firm , La Crosse, is
representing the insurance com- on U.S. bombing mib zone, 2:30 p.m. Thursday, Patrol. '
pany. ' - .-,'
Antiwar activists at Winpna Highway 61-14 at Cedarhaven , Barry Martinson, 764 W.
A jury of seven men end five State College sponsored. a slide Highway Patrol.
Broadway, $37, speeding, 81 in a
.
wom en was impaneled Monday .
Marvin Kast, Jordan, Minn., 65-mile zone, 2:15 p.m. Thurscollege's
Performshow
in
the
Testimony is expected to take
$50, over total axle weight , day, Highway 61-14 at Cedar
tbree days, beginning with the ing Arts Center this morning on 12:15 p.m. May 15, Goodview Valley Road , Highway Patrol.
the
American
bombing
of
Camfirst witnesses , two Jackson
scale, Highway Patrol .
Roger B r a a m , Lewiston,
County deputy sheriffs, Robert bodia.
Rjchard
Dejorlais
Minn.,
$33, speeding, 74 in a 60La
Cr6s,
The
slides
showed
the
results
,
Meek
and
Kidrick and . Robert
cent,
8:40 p.m. Wednesspeeding,
zone,
Minn.,
$25,
75
in
mile
former Jackson County Traffic of American bombing in that
nation since the Vietnam cease- a 65-mile zone, 12:35 p.m . May day, Highway 1i west of StockOfficer Gary; Eddy.
15, Interstate 90 north of Dres- ton , Highway Patrol.
fire in January.
Mark Resert, Winona Rt. _ 1,
The group, calling for im- bach , Highway Patrol.
Vernon Thompson , La Crosse, $35, speeding, 70. in a 55-mile
peachment of President NixHull ro present
on , scheduled a march on . the Wis., $15, failure to display cur- zone*, 1:55 p.m. May 4 , Highway
campus after the late-morning rent vehicle registration , 11:30 61 north of Sundown Motel,
regionalisnr
a.m. Thursday, Goodview scale, Highway Patrol,
slide show.
..

Suit lo determine
city, :y'VV .". V. - 'V
accident driver
:.- Funeral services will be at if
10 a.m. Thursday at St. Mary 's
Church, the . Rev. Donald Leary
'
officiating, with burial ;in the had owner s 0K_
church cemetery, : y
. Friends may call. Wednesday
after 2 p.m. at Peterson-Sheehan
Funeral Home here Where the
Rosary will be at 8. ,

Maynard F. Meek
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — Funeral services
for Maynard F. Meek, <30, Black
River Falls, former mayor of
the city, will be at: 2 p.m. Wednesday ; at the TorgeTSon Funera l Chapel, The Rey. Thomas
Heyd will - conduct, the prayer
service . .: , ; y
;He died Saturday at liis home.
Friends may call at the funeral home this evening from
7 to 9. Memorials are preferred.
: He .was born . Nov. 26, 1912,
at the Jackson County jail when
his f ather Fred was sheriff of
Jackson County. He was active
in city politic!),.serving first as
alderman in 1950, aind was elected mayor in 1952, ;
The installation, y of the city
parking meters and establishment of a free city parking
area were accomplished during
his term aiid he was responsible
for the expansion of . the city
utility plant.
He was employed as a mechanic at the Ford Garage until
his enlistment in the Army Air
Corp in 1943. Upon his return
from the service, he -entered a
partnership with Roy Peterson
and operated a Mobil Oil service station and garage on Highway 12 for 10 years. For the
past 12 years he has operated
the German Hill Equipment
Co. .
He was married to the former
Grace Sutton at Merrillan in
1934, who survives. He is also
survived by a sister Catherine
Meek, Black River Falls.

Two-State Funerals

speech Wednesday

David A. Roglch
CALEDONIA . Minn, (Special)
— Funeral services for David
A. Tlogieh, 19, Caledonia , were
held this afternoon al. Firs t
Evangelical Lutheran Church ,
Crescent,
Ln
The Rev. Melvin Smith officiated. B u r i a l
wns In Evergreen Cemetery,
Caledonia ,
He died Sat.-.
uidny wiling
iconic-It
at
Lulheran
Hospital , Ln Crosse, Wis,, ns n
result of injuries received in
a one-car accident Tuesday,
I'ottei-M.-iii geii 'Funeral Home
Iinil cluii'Mo of arrimtf omenls.

A lecture on ''Regionalism:
Historic Approach as Exemplified hy the Upper Midwest"
will he presented by Henry
Hull , assistant professor of history nt. Winona Stnte College,
at. tlin Performing Arts .Center
at Winona State Wednesday at
7 p.m.
This will ho one of the continuing series of discussions
and lectures on Perspective on
Itegionnllsm sponsored by the
Minnesota Humanities Commission nnd presented by St.
Mary 's College , College of Rn '.nl
Teresa , Wlnonn Stale College
aind lhe Winonn County Historl«wl Society;
Dr, Ahmed Fl-Afnndl , professor of political science nt
Winonn Slnle , is coordinator for
tho series.

Jaine* H. Mau*
MINNESOTA CITY , Minn. Fwwnil «'i vlce« (nr ' Janirs H,
Minis , MiiincHola Clly , who died
Sunday, will he nl 2 p.m. Wednesday , ot St. Clinrle-s Catholio
Church , tho Rov, .Tunics Russell, St , M'iry '.s Church, Minneiska , official lug, will * burial In
Calvary Cometery, St . Chnrles,
Pnlllieiu'ors will h-e : Donald
nnd .Inm«s Spoil*/., Jamos Arnoldy, Ni<'ho!n.s SI IIVINIS , Tliomns (inulhlnr and Edwin Maus ,
Frionds may cnll ait Sellnerlloff Kunnral Homo , St. Chnrles ,
nfler 4 p,m, today nnd until
1 . S0 p.m. Wednesday. A wako
HOVV I CO will lw n t « p.m. today.

Electric work at
Prairie Island O.K.

Jenimo .lorslnd , U\ Cro.seeiit ,
Minn. , has reported llio I hof I. of
a Imu I , I a lum txitwceit April :!(!
and Inst Thursdny, according to
Sheriff HoliMor Welnnwinn.
Tlie bout Is desci ibed nH n
IIHIA J' ol/ir Craft , Model J444 , 14
Ono of llin first muiil -packin g
feet liy 44 Inches and carrion
rogLst-intlon number MND7l)(i- plants In Canada wais built In
Toronto in IIIM.
AK

The work to electrif y campsites in Prairie* Island Park- has
boon certified completed for
?.i,:i7!i.
Hest Klecl i ic Co, did tbo
work under « Sept, »., W7'> ,
1 conl rnet which
——
C\t\r
^*'' /
Council
v-ountii

col,nc
c"
''"
^
men Mondny
n'Khl- officially

(,o|,|lfio(| com

1 ploted,
Tlio contract Involved 40 units
of four mil Ms onch. . Campers
who pay $2 for 24 bourn ' onmpInn without power now pny r>0
ccnls extra for lhe conve 'nIrnce.

Watergate probe-

Helms hints he didn t
want ambassador post

(Continued from r«R« D
April or May 1972, McCord wns
told his own services wouldn't
be needed for the planned burglary b-ecause there wns no
alarm system, he said; Ho
quoted Liddy as saying nt thnt
tlmo lhat the burglary team
would he flown by a "Howard
Hughes piano" to somo Central
Amerioan country after the
brook-In.
McCord snld anotlier of tlie
conspirators , E.
Watergate
Howard Hunt , had told him tho
Hughes Tool Co. might need
McCord's services atter tho
election , but ho never heard
nny moro on the subject.
McCord , the convicted electronics and bugging expert of
the Watergate burglary team
nnd a former CIA agent , has
beon asVcd by senators to pour
out all ho knows of Walorgnto
even though the seven committeo members, mny not hnvo
enough facts to nsk vital questions.
The big Watergate question Is
still whether there wns nny
presidential Involvement, lt
was Inclcled Monday in several
othor forums:
• Tho Semite Foreign Relations Committee wns told for-

mer While House chief of staff
H.R. Haldeman used the words ,
"it i.s the President' s wish ," in
telling the CIA deputy director
to move to block one phase of
tho FBI investigation into the
ense.
• Former FBI Acting Director L. Patrick Gray III was
quoted in still another memo
prepared by I.t . Gen. Vernon A.
Wallers , tho C|A deputy director. Walters said Gray told him
ho advised Nixon shortly after
the Watergate break-in June 17
that the ease "could not bo covered up, " tlmt ll wmild lend '»
top stuff members- anil that all
involved should be fired.
The memo's ti'xt wiis broadcast by NIK! news. The White
House rcipe/itcdly has donicd
the President luul ndvnnco
knowledge of the Wiiti-rgiito
burglnry or knew of tho alleged
coverup,
• The- .Somite Armed Services
Committee wns told Nixon 's
name wns on a list nf those to
receive a .secret i!)7() intelligence pin II reportedly authorizing lho CIA and the Defense Department to open uspionago opor nl ions inside the
United Slules willi "no limits
on the amount of burglary "
that could bo undertaken.

Sen. Stuart Symington , nMo., said the plan was never
put Into action and that il had
met vigorous opposition from J.
Edgar Hoover, the lntt FIJ I director.
A White House spokesman
said Hint on the basis of news
stories thero appeare d to he inaccuracies in the account given
the committee In closed session
hy the plan 's author , former
While House aide Tom Charles
Huston , now an Indiana polis
lawyer .
M e a n w h i l e , Richard M.
Helms , former CIA director ,
hinted strongly he hnd mit
sought and did not parti cularly
wnnt Nix on to assign hlm as
U.S, ambassador to I run , lho
post lie now holds.
Helms said ho believed ha
could have served belter , hy
sln .v ing at his CIA post ; and
concentrating on keeping lho
agency out of tho Wn lergnto affair.
Hn coiiflniM-ol in public lesumoiiy bis story previousl y told
behind closed doors : tlml Hnldeninn sought C/A aid tn bar
nn Investigation by tho V\\\ Into
Nixon cnmpaiii n money Jillej;odly funneled Ihrough Mexican
hunks for UNO In tho Wnlergnto
burglary.

Qutdoor aq
stfi^

; MADISON, Wis. (AP) r- Legislation to make billboard laws
in Wisconsin: tougher than . federal regulations was assailed
Monday by. the outdoor advertising industry ony grounds it
would give thei state Highway
Division power to destroy the
industry.
••;-. Rep. v . Lewis . Mittness,; DJanesyille, told* the Assembly
Highways Committee the bill
would give the division more
authority* .to remove signs considered in violation of a 1972
antibillboard law-after a 60-day
notice.; ';
The bill wonld : prohibit a
roadside billboard . iriore than
800 feet from the establishment

Court to decide
jur isdiction on
youths in sniping

being advertised , Mituiess said. Under : ihe state 's current ] and Oshkosh , said the Division
en
Robert Abbott j chairman of a reimbursement . formula fori*? " Highways wants to legalize
legislative committee yof the corhpens^ting; sign owners , raz-V^^
*W$; 0llt
¦
¦
^
Outdoor .; Advertisers :' . Associ- irig of 30,000 signs woiild cost , she cited
: a case of a motel
^ . the bill : would not Wisconsin taxpayers
ation , said
$5 million !, <,W ner whose sign was damaged
provide compensation yto - . the and the federal government $15 jjV high winds
i
'
owner of • a billbard if the state million, Abbott said; V. ' . :/
,
Mrs. French said the division
decided to remove:the sign..
The state Highway. Commis- Public fears . .that .' ' . too.- many ordered tile billboard razed besion . says local zoning allows highway signs could lead, to ac- fore , approving its replacement.
many billboards" to survive de-; cidents by 'distracting motorists She -cortendedV the . Mittness
are unfounded , he said , ;
spite the 1972 removal law.
bill would choke outdoor adverAn additional 30,000 sign* in "The insurance industry and tising firms and; cause a loss of
Wisconsin could be; pulled down the National Safety Council jphS.'--: ' ;..y;:;'- ,.''
if Mittness' bill were passed be- found after 30 -years " of".record The st'a te'.s¦' billboard removal
cause it provides '/ , that bill- keeping that no sign lias ever law , aim ed primarily at proboards may be constructed only been blamed as the cause of an tecting scenery along interstate
in areas zoned and specifically accident ," Abbott said ,. . ' .
highways , is the type of law the
used for ¦ ¦commerce, Abbott Ann French, head .' of Fieni'ti federal ; government has re¦
¦
:' ¦•
said. ' - - '
Advertising Co. in Fond du Lac quired of all states. , y

: MINNEAPOLIS ,. Minn,V (AR)
—. Judge Lindsay-Arthur sched¦
uled '/ '¦& '¦ hearing in Hennepin
County Juvenile Court Uiday to
determine if two ,;. teen-agers.
held in connection ;with last
week's sniping death should be
tried as adults, y
Judge Arthur Moriday ordered that : the . two youths, 16
arid 17, should continue to be
held in the shooting death of
Ram Kumar Nigam , 27, ori.Interstate 94 last : Wednesday
night . Nigam was driving on
the highway when hewas shot
and his companion, Gae Ann
Euej 23.; .Wounded,, She is reported; in satisfactory condition
in a Minneapolis hospital.

State prepa res celebration

ttiditiv te

lilmmsm<m

lve/feis dborfion payments

the diSPRINGFIELD, 111. (AP) - bill received '. 98-48 approval "If we err , let's err in
of
preservation
f
the
Legislation to bar the state Monday. Its opponents said it rection p
-.: life; rather , than ajgainst 'it ,"
against
blackdiscriminates
from paying for most, abortions
and . other* poor people; ..
Rep.y Gebi*ge: Hudson , R-Hihfor ':¦ '. welfare : mothers has been
Rep.
Wil"Weyare
saying,"
sdale, said, • . 'V. ':,-;., ;.v ::
approved by - the. ..-Illinois : liouse
Several abortion bills hava
told
R-Joliet,
liam
Kempiriers,
'
'
and sent to they Seriate. •.
is
before .the House since
abortion,
coriie
"that
the
Hoiisei
,
'". Sponsored by Rep, :. Harry . p.
¦
Supreme.;Court .ruled
s
ILS.
,
poor
it'
:
•
the
R-J pliet , the bad ; and if • you 're' '¦¦¦
Leinenweber,
that the state could; hot . legally
.
'
:¦•;.;\yOrse.
''
, , ;.- '
"
"
.
measure allows . only orte exthat interfere in V patient-physician
ception: If . the life of the preg- Leinenvyeber replied
more
be decisions on abortion in tha
no
abortion
should
nant woman is threatened by
first three . . months of' .- pregthan
state
her condition, the operation charged - t o . the
nancy . ¦•' *• '
should cosmetic surgery.
may be performed;
Already approved by .;,- th*
After a lengthy debate, the Rep. Giddy Dyer, R-Hihsdale , House is legislation to make
said tha? unless the Public . Aid abortion a felony unless perDepartment pays for'abortions formed in cases; in which th*
State Legislature
there Will be "an. increase , in life of the pregnant wornan ii
the number pf bettered babies endangered by her condition.
approves twoTlevel
in: the state.": ".
minimuhi Wage bill
"The natural : thing y fory , a
' ST..- PAUL, Minn. (AP) ; - woman with a husband who is
supporting .' her. and a secure
The Minnesota Legislature has home is to want to boar her
approved a two level minihiuhi children ," Mrs. Dyer said. "A
_
wage bill that is 'to take, effect decision to have an abortion
, ¦:¦¦'
ATHENS (AP) — Vice Presi;
'V:
,1
Jan: , 1974;
is usually imade out of
though;
dent Spiro Agnew's 26-year-old
.The floor will be $1.80 an despair.*':
hour for adults , and $1.62 an . There will be more uj iwanted son , James, has arrived, her*
with his bride to start their
y
hour; for persons under¦ 18,
children if. welfare mothers
The measure had been de- cannot get abortions , she honeymoon.
Agnewy a restaurant manager
feated amid objections that an added;./
¦' •'¦ ';' -.
•
¦
Baitim<jre; 'i- - .-Md. . ; and his
in
early version did not ; include a Rep. Webber Borchers,
¦
¦
' • R-*
lower, wage "for teen-agers. A Decatur , argued that tlie state bride , Cornelia. Vasiiiki: Angelconference cornmittee amended should pay for abortions for es ,, a 23-yi3ar-old .college stuit and the bill passed easily. welfare mothers because,; if it dent ,; were married on May 13.
. the House .favored, it 101-26; does noty it will have to . support It was his second marriage.
The Agnews arrived . Monday
the Senate vote was 51-7..
the unwanted children; with inThe bill, which is the first of creased ;' welfare- .' payments.':.. ;' . for an- expected : three-day stay
in Greece. ; They. wUl visit the
its kindyfbr thei state, does; not
apply to , several occupations: The cost to the state of sup- Greek .islands and the village of
Exclusions; cover , policemen , porting . 19,000 children born to Gargaiiarioi; in southern . Greece,
firemen , carnp counselors, taxi \velfare mothers last year, he the birthplace of Spiro Agnew's
father.
drivers and others.
Said, was $8, million. - :

Agnew 's son on
Greek honeymoon

By JOHN LU1VDQUIST
and enduring. The historical as- great deal of . voluntary effort 1 the State Arts Council to help i ticipated , but Minnesota is not
MINNEAPOLIS, MinnV (AP) pects should relate in great, here," he said,. He predicted , local groups preserve, "struc- waiting for the :U.S. bicenten'•—V Two hundred years after measure to current concerns. emphasis on this . facet of ecolo- tures of more than usual archi- nial commission to lead the
Minnesota was backwoods' bush In other words , , the study of gy would "reproduce . itself tectural value."- yy;
wayy/V y ' - ; y ¦: Y :
country for a few settlers and history ought to have a forward many times '' jn local ei.for .t y
'. The $3.5 . million" ,- .. id-year pro ¦ It also is, coordinating plans
the hunting grounds, of Indians, thrust."
Some $50,00(1 is planned for gram of restoring Fort Snelling with . five other -istates that
the state will . be marking the
organizational-, wot-k .. coordinat- at the Twin -.; Cities should be ! made tip. the Northwest TerritoThe state has had $40,000 of ing state 'efforts'- '
nation's piceritenniaL
ry of 200 years ago—Wisconsin,
with local pro- completed by 1976/
Plans are being made ohy sevr federal money for launching its grams; V And 'V .$50.0(10.y i's'V pro- : Further federal: funding of Michigan , Illinois, Ohio and Inj
era! fronts to celebrate the oc- plans,. In the state legislative grammed in conjunction with Ithe statewide celebration , is an- diana. - . '
casion - three years from now in hopper . is ; a $200,000 request to
styler-along with the other . 49 implement . the .- . program. It
states—and there, likely will be seems headed . for : y approval
considerable Indian input in the along with a heap : of other
spending bills in the final days
North Star state.
One indication : of that is the of the session. .
selection ei Ed McGaa, a half- William y Strusihski, commisSioux born at; Pine Ridge, S.D., sion executive director who has
as co-chairman . of theV Min- been ori the job less than a
nesota American Revolution Bi- --.'month,: ' -said- , that one phase of
cent ennial
Commission. the program, j s to preserve his*
McGaa, an - assistant city attor- tprical and .architecturally valuney. in St. Paul , said he is the able , buildings. , A companion
only chairman or co-chairman plan is to . remove eyesore
selected so far among the state structures.
commissions around the coun- He said that efforts at the
'; .
try.
county and local
¦ level will be
important, ' -- ' .'
He said that at an organizational meeting at Tucson, John Giansello, aide to Lt.
Ariz., Indians suggested that Gov. Rudy Perpich, is directing
someone of their race be repre- the role of that office in; hicensented on all bicentennial com- tennial planning. He said some
100*000 . of the anticipated 200,missions.
"It seemed a logical sugges- 0O0 from the state will go for
tion;" said McGaa in an inter- cleaniip and beautification,
view. 4 'They gave the most im- "And we have assurance
portant thing to the U.S.— from business and labor of a
land." -X ' : ' - :- : -y y x ,.
He also; said they stood fox
two other :: important issues*— Exchange lists North
b r o t h e r h o o.' d. and ecology. Centra l common stock
McGaa said Indians had helped
y- ^ v ;; ;^
to shelter runaway slaves from MINNEAPOLIS^ Minn. (AP)
the S9Uth_ . . - ¦'.
— Common stock of North Cen' .;. ' . ..Theplpeline.serving natural ^s to your local gas cornpan/
.Co-ahairman with him is Paul tral Airlines was being traded
Thatcher, Minneapolis businiess- on the . New. York Stock. Exman. -; '
change for the first time today.
Russell W. Fridley, director The.¦ : . MiJineapolis-St .:'. ¦:- ' Paul
of the - . Minnesota Historical based "'• ' airline,* which serves 90
^ ^ ^ ^_____________________^_________^___________^&^i^9fl^_H^^_P^8l^__l_^B_____o^__^_^__^9
Society who is among civic cities in 13 states and Canada ,
_.^KBjH^flBH
!*' ¦ ^^^HGjffi^R8n^^HHH
leaders serving on the state's has 12.5v million shares of com27-member bicentennial com- mon stock outstanding and war_^________i^________^_^________H________BH^^9fl__^____^____^___^_________ll_^__________H9^
mission, heads a subcommittee rants to purchase 2,6 million
on heritage;
shares. They were previously
: . "Whatever we do," he said, traded on
¦ the national over-the"it should be something lasting counter¦ - , market,

We're findingnewgassuppfies.

it. Andi the efficiency bi gas will
We pro^^
keep Its costs below that of most
efficient blue flame burning at your v M ^
vhousevCooking 'your food,heating for rieW gas supplies ih some far of ttie other forms of energy.
^-Vvy.^ur .watef^^
v y heating and cooling your home, v y.
Of Alaska aiid : the Arctic Islands; y VSo, there's no reason^ w
v v And; that's hot an idle ;pro
; We have opened hew gas supply source of s
and exploration offices. We have in from Montana. V y .
heating or cooling system , and
y
This intensive quest fo^ g
intensified our gas buying and
benefits
v; exploration efforts in our tra<to
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Vicky Vaughn celebrates nn easy tup lhal. takes
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collar white , buckles . up il. s bell hold ' n brassy , Tlie
Hippy panda -patterned ikirt. is (in cisy -vvf/ir plens-*.-.*,
Just paek-n nd-KO in Dacron polyc-ier Knit , machine
.vaslmWe/drynble , Green or p/tik , ,'i-Ji ,
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Ciiy &uncil roundup

Acceptance of bid delayed

Bloodmobile

(lolleclibn
short of goal

'- . The 54 units of blood donated
Monday at the Bed Cross Bloodmobile fell SB short yot the 150
unite per day quota for Winbria
County.:' ;:
The Bloodmohile will be at
ths Winpna County Red Cross
Chapter House,' 276 W. 5th St.,
today until 6 p.m.; Wednesday
from 1 to 7 p.m;; Thursday
from rioon until 6 p.m.; and Friday; from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

EIGHT-GALLON DONOR ,,..;. . Frank,J;
Allen Jr.^, 203 E. Broadway, vho Monday ;
made his 64th trip to the Winpna Courity
Chapter House, 276 W. 15th St.; receives iah
eight-gallon donor pin from Mrs. Donald ;v.

Gray,
Cross
house
quota
photo)

blood program chairman. The ; Red
Bloodmobile will be at: .the chapter
through Friday. Winona County's
is 159 units per day. (Daily News

Ny rs es will h^Qr rep ort
on sti^

pen if the costy were exceeded,
The Winona County Public such a. schedule, , .
Health Nursing Committee in V Miss Steiner . also told the . She noted , however, that audiJune will hear, a report on the cpminittee the results of , a re- tors had told her Winona Counpossibility of establishing a slid- cently - completed time - 'cost ty 's fees are closer to actual
ing fee schedule for . patients study showed that the .county's costs than most state counties.'
who are unable to pay full fee cost per nursing visit was $9.20 For example, she ;said, Olmfor nursing visits " biit are not in 1972, above the $8 per visit sted County's charge to patients
poor enough to qualify for med** charged patients. The Home is about the, same as here for
ical assistance or Medicare. . Health Aid cost per hour is a nursing .visit, while the cost
County nurse Susan Steiner $3.30, she:said, just above the runs around $16,
Monday ; night told committee patient charge of $3, while The committee will consider
again June 25, along
members staff nurses, are cur- physical therapy, costs $20.70 the matter
, ithe , department's - 1974
with
per
visit,
compared
to
a
$12
rently forced to determine a pabudget; delayed awaiting countient's ability to pay without charge.: V
ty
board guidelines on salaries
_
Phase
3
economic
guidelines
benefit of any established fee
allow a 5 percent per year in- and mileajge.
schedule. " x x crease in the charge to the pa- In other yaction , Miss $teirier
THE FEE IS •Currently $8 per tient, she said, but forbid ex** reporteid she is scheduling ayfall
nursing visit, but Miss Steiner ceeding the actual cost. Having training class for additional
said many patients have in- skipped increases the past two home health aides to help with
comes too high to qualify them years Miss Steiner said a 10 ayrapidly rising caseload;: Last
for welfare but are stillunable percent increase would be al- month, shey said, wais; the busito pay the full fee, so some lowable, but quiestioned wheth- est period in the program's his' -y / ' ^ y Y Y
sort of partial payment Js er the charge might then ; ex- tory.;. , - W-v
agreed upon.
She,
also
reported
a bill that
ceed the cost, since costs are
She askefl : the committee . to declining with this spring's rap- would prevent consolidation of
create a subcommittee to study id: climb in number of Visits, the nursing service with the
the problem and create a clear- up 200 in the - first quarter of county ivelfaire department failed to: - pass V the Minnesota
ly-defined fee schedule for the 1973.' . / Y - 'y .
Legislature and is in an interim
nurses to follow, but: committee member Edward Malewicki COMMITTEE MEMBERS In- study committee.
suggested she; first consult with dicated an- - -interest in raising The county board last year
William Werner, director of the the fee about 7 percent, but discussed the possibility of the
cotirity. department o f . social agreed with Miss Steiner's re- consolidation , but the issue died
services, to see if his depart- quest to wait a month for her here when
¦ the legislature took
ment might be able to help with to investigate what might , hap*" it up. . ' ¦/: ..

WHEN A BLOOD transfusion
is necessary, the blood riiust bi
available immediately. In . order to assure a free supply of
blood in Wiiioria County for
residents in need, the quota
must be mey Persons between
18 and . 65 years of age are.eli gible as donors. Appointments
may be made by calling the
Chapter House , but walk-ins are
-accepted , ¦" -.
There were four first-time
donors Monday,
One-gallon or more donors:
Max R. Bassett ; Steven . Voii
Groveri; Alice Neitzke; Mrs.
Vbrina Deguise; Hafold Yaedtke; Mrs. Susan . Steinbauer ;
David Meyer, arid Joyce
,
Greene, :
.Two-gallons or more: Jean
Riser; Gerald /Lan?; Mrs, Frances Korupp ; Ervin Meinke, arid
Carole Nelson;
Three-gallons or more: .Richard Knaak yard Donald Buerriiariri. ;

Sartell man dies
after shooting
at Santiago plant
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For the baby—cotton acrylic short jump suit in
bright stripes. Sizes 12-18 months .

$3. 75

I'or b.i)»y\s big brother nnd sister—-two-pieco
suits in .sunny stripes. ($0% colton , 40% acrylic.
Perfect for sun , water , and play. Sizes 1-4 .

$3.75 and $4.00 ,
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Such a student, If lie Is from
Minnesota , now pays $326 a
year in tuition.
Graduate students also would
have their tuition raised 75
cents per quarter under the
proposal.
The tuition Increase is in line
with the biennial appropriation
of the Minnesota Legislature lo
the state college system.
The committee also recommended that students who live
nnd eat all their meals in college dormitories pay an additional $60 for mcnls. Room nnd
board now costs $B25 a year for
students in double rooms.
In response to Indian requests, the committee agreed
to hold a hearing on a proposal
lo allow nonresident Indians to
attend state colleges at resident
rates.
However , the committee refused to go along with the request that Indinns bo excused
from the requirement that
freshmen and sophomores live
dormitories,
In
Committee
members pQlntcd out that
campus presidents hnve llie
powor lo excuse anyone from
Hint rulo ,
The committee nlso agreed lo
walvo nonresident rates for votornnH who want to enroll In
Minnesot a stnto colleges.
The board is expected to net
on tlioso resolutions , nlong with
ono Unit, would establish n student kKiil services pilot program nt Manknto Stnto College.
Tlio proposal enmo out of the
H U IOH nnd ApiKinls Committee
In lho opening of a two-dny
meeting Monday.
(I. Theodore Milan , slnln college cliiincellor , NuggoHlod the
board oxpnnd tho legal services
program to all stnto colleges.

Beer license OKed
for Steam boa t Days

Mapleleaf is at 401 W. 3rd westside nursing home which
St.
would allow her to stop downtown for a half-hour before conDamage claim
tinuing east to Community
Memorial Hospital or Winona
A $64 claim by Francis Clinic.
Zeches against the city for The system owned by Yellow
damages he said happened in Cab Co. of Winona now allows
a sewer backup was referred free transfers but a move from
to City Attorney George M. Rob- one cab-bus to another doesn't
allow any stopover. No paper
ertson : Jr.
Zeches, 940 W. Howard St , transfers are issued.
claims a main sewer line at Councilmen questioned whethHoward and Francis and at er a blanket transfer might alHoward and South Baker low residents to make two-way
streets backed up into his trips on a single fare. Schrievhome's basement April 29. He er is to discuss the possibility
asked city councilmen for reim- of stopover transfers with Yellow Cab officials.
bursement.
¦

Half hour stopovers
asked for Sta r Transit
A St. Anne Hospice resident's
re quest for half-hour transfers
on the Star Transit System has
been turned over lo Winona
City Manager Paul G, Schriever
Helen V. Kahl asked for
transfers eastbound from the

Memorial Day
para de approved
The Winona Memorial Day
Association walked out of city
council Monday night $100 rich er and with permission to run
its annual parade Saturday.
Association president David
Morse fi rst won permission to
run the 10 a.m. parade from
Market and East 3rd streets ,

south to East 4th Street , then
west to Main Street and south
on Main to the Lake Park Band
shell.
Then councilmen voted fo
give tho association $100 to help
pay expenses. Morse estimated
the 39-year-old group will spend
$140, this year , part of which
would be paid by a $50 allocation from Winona County.
Other donations come fro m
local veterans groups.

Rights commission
member resigns
Winona Mayor Norman E. Indall has announced the resignation of Mrs. Maurice Godsey
from the city 's Human Righti
¦Commission.
He asked councilmen Monday
night to suggest names for a
successor — preferably, ha
said , another woman. Mrs. Godsey's term was to expire Sept.
16, 1974.
No reason was given for the
resignation, one of many on the
commission which councilmen
have found hard to keep at full
strength .

Fishing rules
relaxed for
^hip r^hore
Si^l
Lake Winona Candy-Cord ^9^^^m\

No size limits, no bag limits
and very few other restrictions
mark the new regulations for
fishing in Lake Winona and in
Boilers Lake, according to Dick
Sternberg, area fisheries manager for the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources ,
Lake City, Minn.
The two bodies of water have
been opened to what Sternberg
calls "promiscuous fishing" as
the first phase of a program
designed to rejuvenate the
lakes.
The only restrictions on local
fishermen are that all fishermen 16 years old and older
must have a valid Minnesota
license and that they not use
hoop nets, seines, fyke nets or
any form of explosive to take
fish.
regulations mark
by new motions theThefirstrelaxed
step of the Save Lake
MADISON, Wis. (AP) i- A Winona Committee's plan to
second group of pretrial mo- get the lake back in shape afttions; raised a possibility Mon- er it became over - populated
day of delaying the trial of and over-fertile ;
Karleton L. - Armstrong, ac- The liberal regulations will
cused of a 1970 antiwar bomb- be in effect until this fall
ing at the University
of¦ Wiscon- when the lake will be treated
¦
with the chemical rotenone and A great shirt shape in delicious slimbeams of color.
" ' ¦;¦; . . . .' ¦- - - "'" : '. - ' ¦¦
sin ;.., - .'
Trial is to begin June liv but all the rem aining fish removed. Effortlessly easy to care for in 65% polyester.35% cotton,
Circuit Court Judge William The idea behind the new fishSachtjen said he doubts it will. ing provisions is to make the
Defense attorney Mel Greeh- fish available now, so as not
berg said he may file even to waste a portion of the resource by waiting until fall.
more motions.
Wiojtt^ yf f l S
SPORTSWEAR
"This is a complex trial ," Signs are being posted around
MAIN FLOOR
M Jr
m
Sachtjen said, *'and to tell you the two lakes which detail the
S **
the truth, there is no way to regulations.
Lake Winona and Boilers
tell when it;will begin."
^ jj
Sachtjen said motions will be Lake are the only bodies of wall i Where Personal Service
ter included in the program. All
heard May 30. V
Is As Important As
m
r
\^/
^
They include petitions to dis- the usual regulations will be
The Merchandise Itself
miss charges ori grounds of enforced at Gilmore Creek.
grand-jury inadequacies and
prejudicial pretrial publicity.
^^^^^ mmmM
^^^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^
The grand jury indicted Armstrong and three other young
w"l|
men,
Ii
ll' |H***|
-^r^-^>«ip^mn>jmf» i l")IMiii')n' i, >t-yri«»-y~fv^-^."v*; n)}
Greenberg says the Juries |
^
^
were improperly impaneled and
improperly conducted .

j Sweetheart Shirt
M
^
^
^
^
^
^
in sizes 38 to
^\^
^
^
^
^
^
^

Winona Jaycees willy be able
to sell beer during ; Steamboat
Days, July 11-15, at at spot to
be decided by Police Chief Rob¦; '¦.
ert ' M, Carstenbrock.;
¦
City '. - . Councilmen ¦•. -.' . Monday
night approved a $200 temporary beer . license for a tent
near Levee Park , aiid :Jaycees
will make arrangements for the
' exact site with police. V
Also approved . is a beer lir
cense for ., Mapleleaf Bowling
Lanes under the name of Eu
FOUR-GALLONS or more: gene P. :Kordei*-,-.,122, W. WabaMrs. Harris Kalbrener.
sha St. The license covers onFive-gallons or; more: Mal- and off-sale 3.2 malt liquor..
colm Becker and Theodore; Bernatz.
Seven-gallons or more: Paul Armstrong trial
Libera. ;¦•'
Eight-gallons or more:¦¦¦Frank may be delayed
¦¦
" Allen. ¦

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. / (AF)
— A Sartell, Minn., mar has
died in a Minneapolis hospital
of wounds received as he drove
away from a locker plant in
Santiago, Minn.
Daniel Schulte, 28, was
wounded by an unidentified
person who said he saw Schulte
walk but of the Santiago Locker
Plant after .midnight May 5
carrying a box.
The person said he fired a
warning shot at Schulte's car
and then attempted to shoot out
the tire. The shot hit Schulte.
Sherburne Couny Atty. John
McGibbon
said no charges are
(AP)
committee
approve
a
tuition
increase
for
A
college
board
MARSHALL, Minn.
Vpending.
tui' ¦'¦¦- .
students
at
Minnesota
seven
The Minnesota State College
's
Monday recommended that
. .' ..
tibn for fulltime undergraduate MORE TRAVEL
Board today was expected to state colleges.
students be raised 75 cents a TOKYO (AP) — About 1.4
went abroad
quarter credit, which amounts million Japanese
last year, or 45 per cent more
to $33.75 for a student with a than the 1971 figure.
full load of 45 credits in three
quarters.
¦
'¦

Winona city councilmen will
wait at least until June 4 to decide whether to validate a bid
by LAO ; Machine Shop, inc.,
on ah aerial lift truck .
The Madison, Wis.,yfirm mad e
an apparent low bid on the hydraulic lift for the city's park
department but had failed to
show that the chassis would be
provided through a local firm.
Specifications published on
the replacement unit, called for
a Winona automobile dealer to
handle sale of the truck supporting the lift tower.
L A O . bid a net $26,204, com*
pared with Winona Truck Service's bid of $22,800. Both bids
include trade-in of an old lift
-y- '. - .y X - . - y
truck;.;.
Also bidding was Quality
Chevrolet, $23,259.
A spokesman for L.A.O. said
the chassis in his bid would be
bought through Tousley Ford
in: Winona , but/ .City Manager
Paul G. Schriever told councilmen; the bid was invalid since
there was no proof the local
company was invo!v*ed.
Merrill A. Peterson , Winona
Truck Service, argued that
L.A.O. should be . eliminated
from bidding, but Mayor Norman E. Indall pushed for a delayed decision until Schriever
could study the bids for-the
next council meeting.
Bidding procedure / allows the
city 30 days to act without price
change */ ;
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Get your low cost
Auto Loan here.
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Euro , Munsingwear, and Hanes Knit Sport shirts.
Tank tops, pullover crew necks, b utt on d own
placket styles. Your choice of colors nnd patterns, Sizes—small , medium , large, and extra
largo.

$2.98 to $12.00
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Are ybb^s ' gir! f riehd sV
messages part of jpB?

iat a private secretary should
DEAR ABBY: If you feel that
ss' private affairs, then she
not sit in judgment of her boss'
insignificant , petty messhould ¦not be imposed upon to take insignificant,
sages- from . -- ' r——-———r—-—— . . - ."' ¦.'-. ¦" ' ' . - V--H:' '-";' - .

gSnd.ilir

Y

Dear Abby:

Abigail Van :Buren VV

SV^ifS ¦-

fe
ployed - .- -to .. ' < ¦ ' . ', ';.' ;' ¦-— ¦ .' . ' ... V- . ¦ - .. ' .- ¦'¦- ¦' ¦ . - ¦- .. '
support the/ : • . -V
welfare of the business her boss represents. No one ishould be asked to lie, iand a secretary 'should feel
remorse when she has to tell lies for her boss.
Your second offense was to Inform that secretary that this
.
is one of her secretarial duties. It is NOT!
- . -".'OUT OF THE MIDDLE
¦

¦

DEAR OUT: And what if the boss owns his own business? A secretary is paid to convey messages to and from
her boss, whatever they may be, and whether ttie message
'¦ :. is from a business associate, his wife, or girl friend is
none of her business. If she feels "remorse" when she tells
a caller that her boss is ''tied up" whn he is riot—or that
he is "out" when he ia busy, she has the privilege of finding a job that -s more to her liking.
DEAR ABBY: I am .having a fight with my girl friend.
We wanted to go dutch treat to a drive-in roovie and I was a
little low on money, so I suggested that she drive my car and
¦'[:
I would ride in the trunk of the car.
She agreed,. took the wheel, and drove to . the drive-In.
When we got there she refused to let ¦me out. I pounded and
pounded but she wouldn't let me out I finally gave up and
had to stay cramped up in the trunk while she watched the
movie, After the movie, she drove herself home, and then - she
let me ' out .- "¦ y y-.
She said she wanted to teach me a lesson because what
I wanted to do was not only dishonest it was stingy, too. I say
the theaters charge all they can get; which is way too much,
deserves to.
and anybody who can get in for free
:
' ,'.' . CRAMPED
-//. Was she ' right, or .was. f r y
DEAlt CRAMPED; She was. Your chintzy stunt backfired. But .watch that girl friend. She's a tough teacher!

BIRTHDAY HONOREE . . Y., Mrs. Christine Bingham, aV
resident of the Watkins United Methodist Home, was honored
Saturday as .she celebrated her .96th birthday. A party was
/ held, in her honor at the home of Mr. and.Mrs..Victor: Gislason,
¦ 327 Lafayette St., with: several special guests in attendance ,
:' along -with many friends. Mrs. Bingham was born May 19,
1877, at Rushford. Following Jier marriage, shi? lived in Windha
where ishe has:alwayis made her home. ilrs. Bingham has
been a resident ofthe Watkins Home for 12 yearsV

V yV
Arcadia FHA
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special ) givesy style show

Ca ledonia program

DEAR ABBY: 1 am 12 years old. My parents are considered nice people.. My father makes a good living and Mom
has never had to work. She has lots of friends and is always
doing something for the church.
Now. for my problem: My Mom shoplifts. I've known it for
several months but she doesn't know that I know. I've seen
her take stuff like cans of sardines, dress patterns, cosmetics
-"-anything she can slip into her purse. We're not poor, Abby,
Mom can buy just about anything she wants, What gets me
is she is always lecturing me cn the importance of being
¦ ¦y-V- - -, :honest arid truthful.
'¦:¦ V; What should i do? I keep thinking I should tell my father,
but I just hate to. I'm so afraid Mom will get caught and sent
to jail and the reputation of our whole family will be ruined.
I'm the oldest. I can't take a chance on getting a letter from
leaye
you at home so. please put your
: answer in the paper but
WORRIED FOR MOM
out my city. Thank You.

Ga+hedra l y
^
Cotter classes
slate reuhion
VCotterV ahd Cathedral High
School classes of .1948 will hold
a joint reunion July 6, 7 and 8.
The events will begin With an
Informal gathering July 6 at
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Feiten, 302 W; Wabasha
St. On -My 7, a Mass will be
celebrated at the Cotter Chapel
followed by a dinner dance at
Westfield Golf Club. A family
picnic will be held July 8 at the
Latsch . Pavilion , Prairie is
land.- 'V y V
v Members of the steering comhiittaeVfor the . reunion are Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Kohner, Mrs.
Frank Merchlewitz and Mr. and
Mtsy Feiten. Class members
who / have not been contacted
are asked to call any member
of the steering committee. ,
.- • '.Other committee chairmen
are Mrs. Raymond Feist, Mass
liturgy; Mrs. Merchlewitz, letters; Mrs. Robert Mrozek , banquet ; Mrs,- Ray Bambenek, typing; Mrs. Tim Burke calling;
^
Roger Schneider , / programs;
Arthur- Czaplewski, printing ;
Robert Schmit, picnic and Pel
ten, prizes. Alumni interested in
serving on any of the committees / are asked: to contact the
- Y"- '- . .
chairman.
All local and area alumni are
asked to mail their reservations
to Edward Kohner, 564 ,E; Howard St. before June i5.

THE PLACE

¦

^ Signs That Help
Cj ^ ^
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V

Your horoscope—Jeane Dixon
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CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
—Miss Gladys Lapham, Hokah,
and Mrs. Grant Lapham , Caledonia , were, presented with 50year plhs Vby Aldeen Chapter
86, Order of Eastern Star, at
the May meeting.
Miss Lapham , who. served as
Houston County superintendent
of rural schools for - 18 years,
has also been an active member of the Red Cross and Historical Society. She was presented with the pin by her sister, Mrs. Lola Dibley.
Mrs. Lapham who has also
been an active member of the
Methodist Church was presented with the pin by her husband.
' Special guests were: . Mrs.
Eloyce -/Arneson,-- Caledonia;
Mrs.,: Eileen.. Feltop, Waukon,
Iowa, past matron,. andV Kent
tapham , Douglas Wyo., past
patron at Anoka . Minn .-

FHA style show

' RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special)
y! The FHA Home Economics
style show , "Garden of Fashions," will be presented tonight
at 7:30 ia the /Rushford gymnasium .; Pop music will be provided by the chorus and stage
band. Tickets . are , available
from FHA members. Y
¦
¦¦
.
./ ¦¦ ¦

HOST OPEN HOUSE
LAKE .CITY - Minn. (Special)
— The Lake City Pepin View
Nursing Home conducted ¦',. an
open house Thursday in observance of National Nursing Home
L..C. : mrs. Jaycees
Week; . Tours were conducted
note anhiversa rv
and refreshments /were served
LAKE CITY, Minh* (Special) by the Mrs; Jaycees.
— The Lake City Mrs . Jay-,
cees will celebrate their fifth
anniversary with a luncheon
May . 31 in honor pf the charter and retiring members.
Activities planned include
sponsoring Healthy. Bab y Week,
Mrs; Dan Gathje, chairman:.
serving - coffee at the Pepiii
View Nursing Home during National Nursing Home Week,
Mrs..;Keith . Willers, chairman ;
assisting Jaycees with ;'. the athletic banquet to be held tonight,
and a car wash, Mrs , Gathje,
" "'
chairman; . ,
Mrs. Patrick Wise , outgoing : president, was y presented
with the past president's plague
and a gift. Mrs. Roger Hoffman
is the new president, - V .

DEAR: WORRIED: First, tell your Mom what you 've
— United Methodist Church ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)
— V told me. ( She could be isuffering from -':'kleptomania "—
Women will present "Hope for
annual style -show sponsor- :; an uncontrollable compulsion to steal.) With treatment,
the Flowers," Thursday at 8 The
kleptomaniacs can be cured; ifyshe doesn't. stop shoplifting
p.m. at the churcHiyThe presen- ed, by, the . ¦ Arcadia Future
after that, tell yoiir father.
Homernakers
of
America
chap-*
.
tation will ba made by Sisters
ter
was
held
May
15.
FHA
memof St. Francis from : _/Ussisi
V CONFIDENTIAL : TO "DESPERATE IN AURORA":
Heights, Rochester. Interested bers and _girls enrolled in home WHICH
Aurora? Aurora, Illinois? Colorado? Indiana? Miseconomics
classes
modeled
gar'
persons are invited.,
ments they had -made during souri? Nebraska? Minnesota? Or Aurora * Ontario, Canada?
the school yyear. Installation of My.column is read in. Auroras all over the ; map, and unless
ETTRICK CITIZENS
V
I
you put your address oh the letter (NOT the eiivelbjpe)
V EaTRia5, Wis.y (Special) - new officers.', was held.
¦¦
. .: '¦ ¦'• V-'/ * '
Senior Citizens will have a pot- Miss. Ramsay, teacher, an- cannot reply.
luck supper at 6:30 p.m. Friday notmced that Ann Sehdelbach,
In tie basement of the Commu- Janice Kreher, Bey Bisek,
nity ,' Hall, Dessert ; will be, pro- Vicky Scharlau, Judy lisowski, Ooen house shower VFW auxiliary
Pam Rogers, Maureen Maloney,
vided.' /- ". . '
Mary " Olson,. Mary Kube and / ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) - installs officers
Jean Ferntiok will attend the Miss Cindy Holtan and David
state FHA convention at Green Hegland will be honored at an LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
Just Arrived
Lake.; . '
open house bridal shower Sun- — Mrs, Chester Pruter was inColored Safely
day beginning at 2:30 p.m. at stalled as president of the VFW
Piano
recital
:
:;¦
Independence. Auxiliary to Post 2729 of Lake
Club Midway,
«¦
Pins > - . - - ¦/¦
[
For Safety. Pitt Jewelry /
city. V y :-:'V / ¦/ . . ->. /:- .
SPRING
GROVE, Minn. (Spe¦
cial) — Five piano students of F. C. SENIOR CITIZENS
Other officers installed were:
Mrs , Paul Weichert will pre- FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis; (Spe- Mrs. William Grobe Jr> , senior Kellogg auxiliary
sent a recital at St; Mary 's.Au- cial) — Fountain City Senior
ditorium , Caledonia , Thursday Citizens will meet Thursday at vice president; Mrs. Lawrence electsyb-fficers
at 8 ' p.m. Students participating l ':3o p.m. at the Fountain City Hoffman Jr„ vice president; ¦ KELLOGGVlWinn: (Special)—
1054 W. Broadway
are : Kim and Kari Marken , Auditorium. Members of the Mrs. Jake Krismer, treasurer : Mrs. Caleb Teriti was elected
.
Call 454-5312
f
Lynn Jennings and Kari and Wauniandee Senior ; Citizens Mrs. William
{^resident of the American ' LeClub will be special , guests.
Kristine Wilson,
Anderson, chapgion Auxiliary at the May
meet =¦
'
'
l a i n; Mrs.
te' V- :.
:VV ;-V - - - ..: - -// ¦ • ¦
James Nordine,
7 Other officers -elected were'
c o n d u cMrs; Victor Holland ,, first vicetress, and Mrs.
president; Mrs; , William Arens,
Meinsecond vice-president; Mrs.
': ¦ Richard
cke, guard;
:- V ; : • \y^
Irvin
Belter , treasurer; Mis.
'
^
^ ^^^^^^^^
^
^
- ' ' Mrs. Frances
Raymond Slawson , chaplain;
Dammann , outMrs. Connie Stcurnagel, historgoing president,
ian , and Mrs. Richard Hartert
(D9C
r_racDnf_srl
.ru..
p.v_ v.„A.U _»>_Mr-^i»_«»^_,and Mrs. Lloyd Baker , execuwith a g 1 f t Mrs. Prutcr tive committee, Mrs, Robert
from the auxilIrish was nominating chairman ,
iary. Mrs. John Markey was June 6 will be cookie barrel
installing officer.
day with cookies to be taken
A donation was voted to the to the Maahs home by Juno 4,
newly - organized junior girls Tho GAR and the Auxiliary
nnit of the Wabasha auxiliary. will meet Thursday at 7:30 p.m .
May 25-26 will be the annual at tha Legion hall to make memorial sprays.
buddy poppy days.

/\ ^MJ^^KnoW:.^

50-year hriembers
fe.G0iye:.:p|hs*V'.'* y.' ;:!

For WEDNESDAY, May 23
Your birthday today: Opens a creative caper , with
fantastic ideas popping up for many months lo come. Take
nothing for granted — you must work to bring good ideas
into reality . Today 's natives are noted for resourcefulness ,
the desire to do all things in grand manor.
Aries (Mnrch 21-Aprll 19): Friends continue to be helpful , althoug h you must keep close track of tliem. Romantic
impulses are strong, should be included in plans ,
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Resources are available from
sideline activities. Speculative ventures arc pverexpanded ,
oversold in most instances.
(Jcmlnl (Mny 21-lune 20): Mnko the best use of contacts with unusual people , opportunities to improve your mind
—gather rare experience.
Cancer (June 21-Jul y 22): Circumstances turn in your
favor , I/>ok for details wliich normally pass uninspected ; seek
technical advice where needed.
Leo (July 23-Ang. 22): Don 't let your prido get In the way
of an offer of help. More is Involved than the Immediate
sumfi would indicate.
Virgo (Aug. 23-,S<-pt. 22): IJcinfl an early bird pays , hut
plan a distinct break in this long, productive day—tlmo out
for a prayer.
Libra (Sept. 2.1-Oct. 22:) Younger people fill the nlngc ,
Inspiring both excitement and concern . Urge for expansion
is apt to prevail.
SCOKI'IO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Now is nn excellent tim o to
cut through formal procedure , get to lho core of any problem , stabilize your resources .
SnKlltnrliiH (Nov. 22-Di'c. 21): Seize nny fresh opportunity,
A'thought for lho morrow is well taken.
Capricorn (Dec, 22-.lnn. 10): At tho moment , life tins a
tendency toward intense , poignant episodes , Utwful nowu arrives; It' s a memorable dny.
AqunriuH (Jnn, 20-Feh . lfi) : Ho out early, moot peoplo
who mny be helpful, Kmotional concerns dlMnicl you at work.
I'lscru (Fob. 10-Mnrcli 20): Keep your own counsel , proceed quietly to the business nt hand , gel dotnilH Hquurcd away.

V KAUTH OPEN HOUSE . . -Mr. and Mrs. George Kauth,
Alma, Wis., \vill celebrate their golden wedding aniliyersary
Saturday with an open house from 2 to 5 p.m; at the Ariiwican Legion Clubrooms, Alma, Children 6f the couple, along .
with their spouses, will host the event. Friends and relatives
/y^
are InyitedVNo invitations have been sent.
:

Advertii

Money Db#
Matlter ,.
By MIK^ SCHRANtZ

Who owns banks?.
Not the government, in part or
entirely, as a few people may .
-thinkV: yy: .
Y X- Y Y ¦
Commercial banks are privately ;
owned corporations (strictly regulated by federal : and state governments > and are owned by in- ¦
dividual shareholders/
Banks . _ pay:, taxes, just • as do
other . .businesses or individual .
..
.citizens,V/ ' -;.
; ; - - - : .The Supervision of state / arid nona Stale Warriors on winning
federal agencies, Including peri- their third straight District
odic , examinations, is paid for Title. We 're proud of ' y-o'u'. all *hil
entirely by the banks, not by yoffer pur best wishes for success
the taxpayers in general. /The people who own baiiks :and. in the Area Four Championship.
who work in theni r as do those So it / is with your own /.First
in; other private business, con- National y Bank of Winona '—
tribute : to their community and
local busito the . nation iri a variety of truly a home-owned
" :ness ' operated by ¦. your f 'riendi
just
paying
way, other - than
.
taxes./ ;.. - y , ¦ '
and neighbors. V
Bank officers .are local ' people, As such there is a sound practhe stockholders and directors /.;tical; understanding . and appreare your neighbors, too.
y. : ,ciatioh of local conditions, and
Pur congratulati-on*- to thi Wi- TOUR needs and concerns.
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WBSS CHRISTINE L. BAIA,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rob*,
iert P. B-aia, 1775 Gilmore Ave,,
received a bachelor's degree in
mathematics and French from
Dickinson College, Carlisle, Pa.,
during May commencement exercises.- . '
STEVEN F. KOWALSKY,
who will be a June graduate
of the School of Pharmacy at
the University of Minnesota,
has been accepted into the Uhl-.
¦versity'a Doctor of Pharmacy
School. , y;
He is the son.of Mi*, and Mrs.
Joseph G. Kowalsky,
466 E.
King St.V ~
MISS MARY E. JERECZEK,
a student at Moorhead , Minn,;
State College, was honored for
high , academic achievement at
the college's recent spring honors day convocation.
'
¦
¦
¦ ¦*
.
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MISS KATHI KUHLMANN,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. L.

'

• .

' '

"
:

'

¦

'-'

Kuhlmann , 4325 8th St., Goodview, was named to the deian 's
list for the winter quarter at
Kalamazoo, Mich., College.
-'
MISS. : S U S A N DeLano,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D, J.
DeLano, 419 Lafayette St., will
participate in a concert tour of
Europe. She is a member of the
symphony and chamber bands
of Wisconsin State UniversityRiver Falls Which will leave
May 28 for a concert tour of
several European ; cities.
Winona . and area V students
receiving . a bachelor's degreefrom . Luther College, Decorah,
Iowa, during recent commencement exercises were:
K. Rolf Bergland , WINONA;
B o n n i e Richardson* HARMONY; Betty Boettcher, LA
CRESCENT; Sara Fischer ,
LEWISTON; and Barb Meldahl, PETERSON, Minn.
Winpna and area students receiving /scholarships , from Luther College, Decorah, Iowa,
'

:»
.;.

. .

.

_ •

¦
•

.

,

-

:

*
¦

'-

'
¦:

;

. :

¦-

' ¦¦ ¦- ,
.

"- .

were: . ' ¦'
Erik Andersen, WINONA;
(Chris Finseth and Raymond
Narveson , CHATFIELD; Philip
DyWng, LANESBORO; Lynne
Kiehne,; MABEL; Anne Benson,
PETERSON, and Bruce Ferden, RUSHFORD, Minn.
. The scholarships were awarded to entering freshmen and
transfer , students for the .academic year 1973-74.
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. -.
MrSi Cynthia :Flury- ': Karcz was
awarded the bachelor of science
degree from Wisconsin / State
University - Oshkosh during recent; commencement exercises,
She is the daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Jacob G. Flury, Independence, Wis- . She will be
ah -instructor in ' the ; .Beloit,
Wis,, Public School system.
MONDOVI, Wis. - Marvb
LeRoy Meier, Mondovi, was
awarded a bachelor of. ' music
education degree from Wisconsin State University, Eau

' ¦'

' :¦

•;

X

Claire.

1

GALESVILLE, Wis. — Steven
Eric Kaste, son of Mr; arid Mrs.
Allyn Kaste, Galesville, was
awarded a bachelor of: arts degree in history from Wisconsin
State UhiyersityrEau Claire.
SPRING GROVE, Minn; (Special) — Donald Wendel, son of
Mr: and Mrs, Alfred Wendel,
Spring Grove;" was awarded a
bachelor 's degree in chemistry
arid biology from Concordia
College,' ;":Moorhead, Minn. He
was a magna cum ,laude graduate.

VySHS Giass of
y
UTICA, Minn; — Julia Brown 53 announces
Nuter, Utica , was awarded a
bachelor «f arts degree from reunion plans
Macalester College, St. Paul ,

Installed as
slate officer
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• Five-ploco lyitom of walnut finish contemporary
cabinetry coniUti of tunor-ampliflor, two ipookori,
record changer on highly styled bate, plut cuitom
designed du*t cover.
• AU-OMMIC TURNTMt*:
• 4-SPEAKER SYSTEM
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Church Women United voted
a ; portion of the May fellowship offering to the Main House
arid Volunteer Services. Tbey
also, voted ' a donation to promote UNICEF education in the
elementary schools in the fall,
Mrs/ Howard Keller spoke on
Volunteers in Court Services
and noted that a film explaining the activities of the organization is available by contacting her.
;
Women were reminded to begin their sewing projects for
World Cbmmunity Day in November.
Reports were heard by the
women who attended the triennial meeting in St. Paul in
April. Plans for the coming
year Include attempting to
bring a religious ballet to the
¦
city.

-•

Church Women United will
not meet during the summer
but will resume meeting in November.
¦
¦
'
'
¦

¦
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.

.
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It's timo to call your
Wolcomo Wagon hostess.
Slio will bring congratulations and gifla for tho
family nnd iho NEW
BABY!
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•. ¦' ' . ..""one. drlnt too many'' becoming a habit with you er
someone in your family? The Winona chapter ot Alcoholics Anonymous jtands ready to talk this over with
you. Call -454-4416 -- 1ho humber l« In your phone book.
All calls aro confidential. If you reed AND want help
with ¦
drinking problem, call Alcoholics Anonymous

'
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116 Levee Plaza East

Add minced chives to eggs
that are going to be scrambled;
¦
then just before the eggs '•'¦'art- '•:
ready, fold in cottage cheese^ '•' .
Delicious for . .fl: weekend
brunch. -
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. ' ;. AT HOME .IN CITYy.. ,*iwX . and ' ^X & c f y:' ?QBP- ' (y & '
'.-.. Katherine Cochenour) are at home at 702 Winona St., follow; ing their Aprily% .wedding at St., Mary 's Catholic;Church , "Wi, iipna- The bride is the daughter of. Mr. and Mrs. Glen S. CochenoUr, 3619 6th St., Goodview, and the bridegroomis the son
V; of MJr..and Ifrs . Duane Darrow, Whalan, Minn. The bride attended Winona ySehior Higih School and the bridegroom , a
graduate of Randolph, Minh., High School, is employed by
Froedtert Malt Co. and Rdcco's Piiza. (Phil kaczorowski Jr.
¦

SG. VISITORS
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special) — Mrs. Ronald Sanderegger of Switzerland is visiting at
the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Hildus Wold, and her
brothers, Barry and Wayne ,
Spring Grove.
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Masterwork Deluxe Stereophonic
Modular Component System
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Here 's a Reall y Outstanding Gift!
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Rosemary
Costello, Celine
Fitzmaurice, Deirdre Fitzinaurice, " Julia Galbusi Elizabeth ¦
Picard , Margaret picard and
Anne Zehren.
The students are' under the V
direction fof Mrs. Michael Flatiagan , 419 Franklin St. ,

v

ELGIN, Minn. -V (Special) ¦-. ' —
Mrs. -Florence Rickert, Rochesduring May commencement ex- The Winpna. Senior High ter, a. , member of the Vesper
ercises.
School Class .. or 1953 will hold Chapter Order of Eastern.'. Star,
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) '-—. its 20-year class reunion July liigin, was re- g
Michael A. Malesytcki, son . of 7 with a dinner , program arid cetttly. installe-d i
Mr. and Mrs. Ailred Malesytcki, dance slated for / the Winona as a s . s o c . i-1
ate grand con-f
Arcadia, and Thomas'> Michaiel Elks Club ;
Schank, son of Mt. and Mrs, All dass members have been distress of the !
Qrand ChapterJ
Edward Schank, rural Arcadia,
OES .of ;. t h::e|
received bachelor's" . degrees mailed invitations ;with the ex: ¦State
of Minne- 1
the
following
persons
ception
of
.
from Wisconsin State; Univeri
sity-Eaii Claire during recent who have riot been able/, to be Ma:, at - cere' in fp
moties
held
.
;
commencement exercises.
contacted. They are: Allen
f
Malesytcki was graduated Baker, Gerald Earth Lance Minneapolis.
'¦ Mrs. Rickert £
;
with a major in public accounting and Schank with a major Belville, R o i e r t Boardman, a rf^nS : Mrs^ Rickert/
in mathematics and economics. Gary • .ij immo',;.- . Fred Cisewski , m a n y grand .
Jerry Brown and Thomas Wal- chapter committees ":¦and 'has ,
ARCADIA, Wis: -y Rich Mat ton. Persons knowing the ad- served as; grand page, grand
iszewski, Arcadia, has been dresses of any of the above arc representative, grand :-Electa
elected president of the Stout asked to ¦contact a committee and district instructor.
Society of Industrial Technology member. ' ' .;. aad president of the Student Committee members are Mr.
Construction . . .•Association ": at and Mrs. Lyle . Halliday, Mr. Springy Grove concert
Stout State University, Menom- and Mrs, Kermit Selke, Mr. and
(
onie, Wis.',; where he is a stu- Mrs. Richar
¦ "d Hpldorf ,. all of / SPRING GROVE, Minn. Spe'
'
;
•
.'
)
*.
Winona;
.
•
dent. He wilt attend the nationclal ~ :The' junior arid senior
al conventions of the groups in
high , school chorus , of Spring
Colorado arid Houston, Tex.
will present a concert
Musical drama Grove
Friday,
at . 8 p r m. at the high
y SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spesauditorium; A l m o r e
school
cial) — Charles Olson, son of slatecl at WSC
Mathsen is director.
Mrs. Archie Olson/ Spring
Grove, /was honored for schol- Winona State Cbllege will preastic achievement at St. Olaf sent a rousicalydrama, "Susan- nah and . the Elders from the
College, Northfield, during the nah" iri two parts at iB pm. Apocrypha, The opera is set in
at the Performing Arts Center a present day Tennessee mounrecenty annual honors convoca¦'
Wednesday, Tbiirsday, tain valley. :.;
theater,
tion. " -V y
'
'. ' ¦ * ¦v '/ ¦• ¦
Musical director is Walter R.
.. -*• :
Friday and Sunday.
written by Hinds,: scene design; and tech-. ETTRlCKy Wis. (Special)/ - The musical was produced
in nical director Is. Jacque EeidelWilliam Harrileyer, son of Mr. Carlisle :Floyd arid
arid Mrs. W. J. Harineyer, Et- New" York in September of 1956. berger, conductor is Richmond
trick; has been initiated into It , is considered a distinctly McCluer, and choreographer is
Phi Kappa Phi : at Wisconsin exceptional American opera and Sue Kuchenmelster.
State University-Eau Cairei. is based on the story of Susan- The public is /invited.
'

left, and Ana Maria Secchi, The group made
plans for an upcoming picnic and also viewed
films from the recent international dinner
sponsored by the group. New officers elected
Monday include Adarsh Hari, president ; Okey
Akwari, vice president and Stanley Koh, secretary and treasurer. (Dail y News photo)

' ," . . .;. ;. ,.. . ; • ;.. . . .

Students ; of : the; Flanagan
School 6f Irish y Dancing will
present a recital Thursday , at
7:30 p,m> ; at/St. kary's Cbllege
Center, Eoom E . :
:. /.
. Dancers range in age from
6 to ir years and have been engaged iri lessons si'iice October.
They will... demonstrate such
dances as the jigj reel, slip ji g,
of limericlc and the harHONORED WITH AWARDS .. .Five Girl Scouts from Wi- walls
vest
time
jig.
¦
nona and 'Minnesota City troops were among the 67; young " ' ..Recital '¦'."¦' participants - include
wonien who received First Glass Scouting awards Sunday Kristi Buhler; Hugh .Costello,
during ceremonies at the Whispering Hills yGirl Scout Camp,; :
rural Rushford. From teft, Estelle Maze, daughter of Dr.:snd
Mrs. Aurelius; Maze; Sheiri Beenian, daughter of Mr. and
MrsVRobert BeeTnan-yMary Heer, daughter of Mr/ and Mrs,
y James Heer- Tammy McGuire, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. B.
. J : McGuire and Chris Bingold; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Denzer. A banquet was;served to the 400 persons in attend- :
ance by the Mabel Lions Club. The first such banquet -was held V
a year ago in Winona with the Winona Elks Lodge as sponsors.

S"

ADVISER HONORED . . . Mrs, Richard
Markos, seated at left, was honored Monday
evening by WSC International students. Mrs.
Markos, who is foreign student adviser at the
. college, was presented a gift .by the group.
Pictured with Mrs. Markos are Davika Rigbir,
¦eated at right ; Marilyn Cam, standing at

;

Irish dance
recital -set
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New show

Hawks workhorse
gets job done, 4-1
¦
" • ¦: . ¦"' - . ¦ BIO NINB
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By B3UJCE CLOSWAY
Daily >Jews Sports Writer, . '.;
Winona High's workhorse got
the job done again Monday.
In his seemingly effortless
fashion , Greg zaborOwslri check-*
ed Owatonna on four hits and
sttnick but 11 in recording his
12th decision of the season.
Whiona won 4-i;
V
THE COMPUETE^game victory gave the senior, righthander a 7-5 record and a total of
67 inning of work to chow, for
credentials when: he takes the
mound Thursday in Red, Wing
for the Winhawks' opening
game of tiie District Three playoffs.' Since Coach Jerry Raddatz replaced Ed Spencer at the helm
at the start of the 1971 season,
ho pitcher has thrown more thari
Zaborowski, and according to
Spencer, now the Assistant Principal; no hurler during his 2Zyear tenure as head coach saw
inore mound duty.
Last ; spring Zaborowski was
also the most active Hurler on
the staff, but he billy threw

44% innings: and wound up with
a: 3-2 mark, Mike Case had the
most decisions (5-3) but only
pitched- 36%. innings." : the. year
before Paul Kader worked 50%
innings and
a 6-3
;¦ finished ¦with
reebfd; - " '•',. ' • Yy . y \
So what • does it all pT<5ve?y /
EITHER tliat Zaborowski ii
Immune to strain, or that".there
are no other capable hurlers on1
the Winhawks' staff or that Wi-*

Greg Zaborowski

his first match to Rocky Yess
of Owatonna; but came back to
defeait Steve Cich anowski of
Faribault before being ousted
by Austin 's Bob Hesia,
Coach Paul Richard' s squad
will take part in the. District
Three net meet Wednesday and
Thursday in Rochester with
team competition slated for the
first; day and individual matchups set for Thursday.

BUI Hands

and Tony

By BRUCE LOWITT
V NEW YORK CAP) - While
the San Francisco Giants and
Houston Astros went about the
business of baseball, the television viewers got a taste of
non-stop play-by-play, expertise^ reminiscing iand cornpone: humor.
And the fans at home and the
24/ 186 at the. game were
treated, if that's the proper
werd, to ah off-key, a cappella,
gravelly/ drawling version ; of
The- Wabash Cannonball.
It wasn't exactly Humble
Howard , Dandy Don and Fearless Friank—but then , it wasn 't
a gridiron they were overlooking.
It was uiey diamond. In the
cavernous Houston . Astrodotne
and it was the newest entry in
show . business-sports, Curt,
Tony and ol' Dlz.
, Curt Gowdy . and Tony Kubek
will be there: every . Monday
night for NBC's .Monday night
Game of the Week. The,Bevy
addition is a weekly celebrity,
in this case...yAHO0!...Dlzzy
Dean.
of
In weeks to come, it could
of I^chester John Marshall and Dave Loge Austin . They
just kept right on playing, albeit they used an umbrella oc- range from baseball greats like
Joe DiMaggio and Casey Stencaiionally. (Daily News Sports photo)
gel to other sports stars like
basketball's Da-ve DeBussciere
of the New ' York Knicks and
t e n nls y hu _ s,t 1e r fcobby
Riggs.;.and ultimately to diverse personalties such as Dinah Shore, Woody Allen, Pearl
Bailey, perhaps Tiny Tim, and
others,y- y
through the first 18 holes — pete in the District Three Tour- But ior the premiere of the
nament Thursday at the Coffee esTperimentrHttiei ; which had
With 42-43-43--128.. V ,
Mill
Country Club in Wabasha, been lambasted by hard-con
OTHER WINHAWK scores
baseball fans long before it
were: Darrell Anderson 4342-45 '¦ ' ; " ". '. TEAM SCORES y
on the ailr—NBCywent
-4. 130,; Frank Cisak 42-48-41-- Auilln 4M> ' Owatonni > 415, RochMt.r ever gotcombination
man, baserfor
the
501,
ind AIMrt Lu
131, Bill Blaisdel 464^-39-132, John Marshall
5U, Wlnon* ind Rtd Winn 521, ball star ;and personality in
and Steve, Libra 47-45-46-138 Mlnkilo
Faribault 5JJ, Rochsitir Mayo 511.
Deari, the premiere pitcher of
and Ted Biesanz 52-44-43—139.
INDIVIDUAL SCORES
the St. Louis -Cardinals' "Gas'.:Braden and Austin's Pete. 1. Dav*V De-mi
I F ) ........ W-37-3»-W
house Gang" of the 1930s.
41-3rf<0—118
CO)
,
1.
sieve
EiKn
Hoeper,: who cam© in at 122
Lelind (MK) ....... 41-3W9-1U
had the best score on the front J. Jay
.........
4MN0-119
The trio became a quartet in
Dan Jeriiefl (A)
nine, both coming in with 393, 5.. Cliff sch*)d»r«r (JM) .'¦'... 41-0-39-1II)
Pet..Johnicr. (MY) ...... . 44.M-W-UP the sixth inning as Baseball
Mayo's Johnson hadV the best 7. Dave Knutwn (AL) .,... 42-M-4I-1JI Commissioner Bowie Kutin
score on the second nine, a Dick BracMrr <Aj .;...;.. JHWT-121 joined the act. At times, the
Challe CA) ........ 4J-4M4-121
36. ;V . .. ; - X- ' .y Y' -; '¦¦ Y/ y y - . f. John
Ron 5n«ter (A) ....... . 42-40-IO-1H airwaves seemed to be almost
Winona High's team will com- Pete Hoeptr <A) ....¦.¦. JMI-O-IM cluttered with commentary; occasionally related to what was
happening on the AstroTurf ,
more often not.
It was going into the bottom
bf the third inning thatVDean
swung into The Wabash Cannonball, He did ; one verse,
. me a clause in my contract that says I get extra rrioney if
: I' m traded. '^
greeted with mild- applause by
:,
the fans, then tuiexpectedly
Hands also predicted a low finish for the Twins, whir
broke into a reprise.
trail first place Chicago by 3% games in the West Division
'. of the American League. • , .
: Houston's Roger Metzger,
y "The guys on this cluh are all first-rate people but let's
stepping into the batter's box,
face it;" Hands said. "We are destined to. finish fifth , Who ' :
glanced around arid stepped but
Vcan we beat, Teias?"
again as the ' second yerse
Griffithy said he wouldn't fine "anyone for expressing his;.
twanged around the ballpark.
sit .down and try to get to
own opinion. We're just going.to
Home plate umpire John
¦V. : the
bottom of this."¦: .. ' ¦
McSherry turned to look up at
yy . - "You don't get traded by aggravating the president of
the broadcasting booth, thea
the ball club," said Griffith. "Besides, the way he's pitching
flung out his arms as if to say,
for him and: nobody wants to trade for a
¦ there is ho market
"Enough , already."; ' • • " •;.
sorehead ." '
. "I'm delighted with the guest
The Twins have won seven of their last 10 games for ah
program;" Kuhn had
celebrity
18-17 record .
said before the game.
Dick Woodson, 2-2, will hurl .'for the Twins , tonight against
Wayne Simpson, 3-2, of the Royals. Woodson hurled a threehit, 3-0 victory over the Royals May 13 to start the Twins
Calvin Griffith
on their recent surge.

nona's playing dates this sealson have come at such intervals that the same pitcher was
able to get a substantial amount
of rest between them.
. The last explanation is by far
the most appropriate. Winona
hasn't had to play more than
two . games per week for the
past-five weeks. , .
. Thi? -afternoon the. Winhawks
were, scheduled to host Roches-*
ter ij ohn Marshall in- a makeup contest at 4:30, and Raddate
indicated he would go with soph-*
omore lefthandery J.im Lee and
use Gary Ahrens in relief. However; Ahrens' status was still
in doubt this morning prior to
his trip' to St. Marys Hospital
in.Rochester where, he. was hopping to obtain his doctor 's permission fo play with a broken
hOSe; ; .y
In other Big Nine Conference
action Monday, Austin trimmed
John Marshall. 3-1 as a healthy
Chris Todd tossed a five-hitter,
Albert Lea nipped Rochester
Mayo 2-1 and Red Wing got past
Faribault 4-3 ih nine innings .
MANKATO, a 2-i Victor over
the Wingers in a 12-inninjg affair
¦
last Saturday, blanked AmbbyBIO NINE GOLF V ¦"¦. . The Big Nine iCohferehce golf meet
Goqd Thunder 6-n in its District ; was held aty the Winona Country Club Monday, but; the rain
Six opener,
didn't seem; to bother these two contenders, John Stark (left)
Zaborowski, lowering his ERA
to 1.5*-*. lost his shutout bid Monday in the top of the second
when . Dan Hartle led. off by
drawing a;¦ walk. Hartle moved
upypfi Gary Leaivitt's infield but,
and then Greg Timm rapped a
solid single to center with Hartle
scoring just ahead of (Greg Scarborough's throw to the plate. V Austin captured the Big Nine Hoyland didn't even make JM's
Winona, now 9-6 overall, Conference golf championship tournament team this year.
opened the scoring in the bot- at
the Winona Country. Club Steve Eskra of Owatonna .was
tom of the first on a single by Monday
second with; 41-37-40—118. Man. with 484 strokes; .
Scarborough, a stolen base by Owatonna
Jay Leland and Austin's
kato
followed
with
495,
the . burly, junior, ;an error aaid defending champion; Rochester Dan 'sJensen
were a stroke be.
John Mueller's infield single.
' 119. The Indians' hiirler, Randy John Marshall came in with hind at: " golfers
,¦'•' ¦'JM's C I i f f
Christey, was the victim .of 501, Albert Lea also had 501, Two
ahd
Mayo 's Pete
Scheiderer
Mankato
netted
.
513,
Winona
some, careless fielding as Wiwere
knotted
at 120
521,
Red
Wing
521,,
Faribault
Johnson,
nona pushed across .three runs.
Scarborough got things started 523 . and Rochester Mayo 531. and two more, yAlbeft Lea's
again with an infield single, Dave Deem j a Faribault sen- Dave Knutson . . arid Austin's
stole second and galloped over ior, walked off With medalist Dick Braden , were tied at 121,
honors carding 40-37-39-.116 Winona's best effort carne
(Continued on next page)
over
the 27-hole course;
from Bill Ward , who :came off
¦
. ¦. Hawks
DEFENDING medalist Craig the soggy course >- it rained

Austin Big 9 golf titlist

Hawks 2nd
in net meet

ROCHESTER, Minn.—Roch
ester Mayo, as expected, made
off with team honors in the Big
Nine Conference tennis meet
held at the Rochester Racquets
Club here Monday, but Winona
High came through -with a surprising second-place . finish.
. The,. Spartan netmen, witli
Mark Brandenburg winning the
singles competition and Scott
Brandenburg and Fred Siekert
combined for the doubles title,
compiled 32% points,
WINONA was next with 22%,
Austin took third with 20%,
followed by Mankato with 17%,
Owatonna with 16, Red Wing
and Faribault with 12 apiece,
Rochester John Marshall with
8; and Albert Lea with 5.
y Junior Pete Hartwich, the
Winhawks' No. 1 singles entrant all season, started strong
•with a 10-3 .triumph over Mankato's Tim Pietsch and a threeset match that ended in a tiebreaker over Dan Anderson of
Austin.
But Hartwich ran into Bernle
Dischinger, a transfer student
from West Germany playing
for Faribault, in the semi-finals and lost 6-2, 6-3. The Winona player wound up fourth
in the rugged singles category
after losing to Kevin Turner
of Mankato In the consolation
finals.
The doubles team of senior
Mike Murphy and junior Doug
Berg supplied the most points
to the Winhawks' total by taking
second place. The combo started out with a 10-4 victory over
Brad Hopp and Lyne Gabbert
of Faribault and then disposed
of Charles Wright and Dean
Christianson of Austin in three
sets,- 6-2, 4-5, 6-1 In the semifinals,
IN THE FINALS, however,
Murphy and Berg succumbsd
to Brandenburg and Siekert
6-2, 6-0.
Mark Brandenburg made
quick work of Dischinger, 6-2,
6-1, for the singles crown.
Winona 's other singles entrant , John Colclough, dropped

felwrt

y
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BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (fflL Minnes ota twins President
Calvin Griffith apparently isn't^ listening to a pitch by Bill
3ands that he wantsyto be traded.
Griffith, pitcher Hands and Manager Frank Quilici will
neet before tonight's game at Metropolitan Stadium against
he Kansas City Royals to discuss comriients Hands made
Defore he lost , a 9-3 game to the Chicago White. Sox. Sunday.;
"The best thing he can do is to pitch for next season's
( alaryy said Griffith . "I'm not trading him."
Hands, 4-4 with a 4.58 earned run average, has been
jnhappy ance he took a $3,000 cut from the $50,000 salary he
irew from the Chicago Cubs in 1972. Hands and pitchers
Foe Decker and Bill Maneely were obtained from the Cubs in
return for reliever Dave LaRoche in the off season.
Hands told writers in Chicago Sunday he would be better
iff pitching for another team, and called Griffith "stupid"
"or putting a clause, in his contract that the $3,000 would be
¦eturned if the Twins traded him.
Asked about the statement, Hands said: "Yes, I said that
iabout Mr. Griffith. Wouldn 't you say it . was stupid to give

Protect
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Earn"
v togs

Black manager: l<>ve affair wit^

By MIKE O'BRIEN
ed until this season to field two another," he said, "It could be
APPLETON, Wis. (AP ) - black managers—Jones and a very lonely existence for a
College trained and well spok- Smith—i n the same league.
kid. If there had been a black
en, Grover "Deacon " Jones Smith's Danville Brewers older dude around it would
and Bernle Smith . didn't need to were here Monday night to play havo teen easier. But there
endure the bigotry , loneliness Jones' Appleton Foxes in the wasn't. I'd call my dad long
and emotional scars they have Class A Midwes t League , which distance all the time."
known in what is called the is light years from the major
Grand American Game.
league status they had attained
Though it has become replete briefly as players nnd hope to
with black playing stars since regain as managers.
Jackie Robinson lifted its Illy
white curtain after World War No black ever has managed
II. organized baseball has wait- in the majors and it is believed
only two others , Gene Baker
and Hector Lopez, have managed in the minors. Yet Jones
and Smith speak with affection Winona State was ranked 15th
for
baseball and with under- among tho nation 's Collegiate
for its tasteXight and smooth.
standing of Its resilience to Division baseball teams, acchange.
cording to the latest "Collegiate
"When we played at Danville Baseball" newspaper.
earlier this year, I kidded Ber- Five of tho teams who comfor its proof.90 proof.
nie that we wero making his- peted in last year 's NAIA
tory, " Jones said. "Then the championships — champion La
game started and we forgot all Verne, runner-up David Lipsabout it. "
come, Sam Houston , Lewis and
for its value.
"I dpfinltely feel more blacks Winona — were included in the
should havo had a chanco to top IS,
manage before this , more than Tho University of California 2<) years after Jackie Robinson Irvine (37-11) was ranked No.
opened the gates as a player 1, followed by Southern Illinoisand took a lot of abuse," Jones EdwarcLivillo (18-2), Florida
said.
"Those abuses wero brought
out becauso Kobinson became a
big leaguer , but a lot of guys in
the minors had an even rougher time," said Jones, whoso 18
years ln the Chicago White Sox'
.system havo taken him on a
wide tour of Southern towns.
NEW VORK (AP) - Leo
"Most assuredly things have Troviito
became pro golf'
changed in the last 10 years, fourth millionaire by tying forH
but baseball is conservative second place In the Danny
and it' s beon slow," he said. Thomas Memphis Classic last
"There wero times when blacks weekend , according to figures
couldn 't fil.'iy with whito boys, released Monday l_y tho PGA
but stayed in second rnto hotels Toiirnnment Plnyors Division,
or boar ding houses. Then Trevino earned $10,107.50 for
tliey 'd go to the ball park and finishing second nnd also rc>
tako verbal nbuso. Sometimes celved $502,50 from tho pro-am
OI XK -'I*) wero thrown. "
event, That boosted his year 's
"Thero would bo only two or earning to $142,07(1 nml raised
three blacks on « team , so we'd his career total to $1,002,401.07.
OlENDEO WHISKCY • so pnoor ¦*f,x anAiNiirZi n"mm^J
• IMEf UtlSCHM/VWI OlST ILUMaCORP,, tl.Y.C..
bund together, confide, in one ¦ Bruce Crnmplon Continues to

,' Preferred
Preferred
Preferred

at

"I have a bachelor 's degree man can't lead. . And why
With a Guaranteed
in physiotherapy, but I can turn haven't blacks done TV comIncome
to physiotherapy at 60," he mercials? Because some people
FOR THE BEST
said. "Baseball was my boy- have hangups about seeing
In QUALITY and SERVICE
hood dream. It's a great game blacks in their living rooms."
in DISABILITY and
and I'll never knock it. The Sox Smith, who spent parts of the
LIFE INSURANCE.
organization has always been 1970 and 1971 iseasons with DanSEE OR CALL ME:
fair with me,"
Marv Fuglestad
ville parent Milwaukee Brew454-4608
Jones resolved to stay In ers, 'ssaid
he
believes
at
least
a
baseball after an incident that few major league owners finalMONARCH
LIFE
almost forced him out in 19G3. ly are ready to hire managers
INS. CO.
Playing first base for In- regardless of color. But he
63'/a W . 4th St.
dianapolis , Jones couldn't com- doesn't want to be a token.
plete a throw to the plate hecause of Intense pain in his
right arm. It cost a game and
he was near tears later.
Southern (22-5) , Springfield "But Rollie Hemsley, the
(12-4 ) , Sam Houston State (25- manager , told me to stay out
9) , Marietta ( 20-4 ) , Southeast thero and I learned to throw
lefthonded ," he said. "I'd go
Oklahoma (27-5) , David Lip- out
to tho park early every
scomb (20-8), La Verne, Calif. night and practice throwing
(23-10), Grand Canyon (24-12), with the other hand. And do ¦
r ^^^^^WSlglMtMV
^^_____________________________!
hn_Ma1
^^^
Kansas Teachers - Emporia, you know I played that way in
Lewis, LSU - New Orleans, Pu- the playoffs that year. I felt if
get Sound and Winona.
that man had that kind of faith
The Warriors boast a 23-5-1 and courage In mo, I wouldn't
'
record and will bo out to de- quit , "
fend their Area Four champion- Ho batted .343 that year and
ship Thursday and Friday in a few Reasons later compiled
PAYING
the doublo elimination tourna- averages of .353 nnd .352 nt Apment at Waverly, Iowa.
pleton , a virtually all-white city
L0AN^#
ho dearly loves,
"It's always been fantastic
here," ho snid , "When wo first
como my wife said she folt like
she was on stage, with people
W
1
turning their heads to look at IIA^Tc A, F'NANCIU
SERVICES ^m * l
ILOANS
UH . But that 's a natural reachf^
^
^
tion. We've mndo Intimate
LOANS
friends here."
m VacatlM ^^^^^^Ptf tM
lead tho season 's money win- "I'vo had no troubles nn a
^^^^M
^
ners with $107,551, followed by manager , either , because kids ^
Jack Nicklaus at $I<1<.,(H5<t and aro - \cry communicative today, " ho said. "They'll talk
then Trevino,
Lnnny Wadklns Is fourth nt about the black-white situation,
$01,573, while Davo Hill , who They 're very cognizant , very
earned $35,000 for scoring his open-minded , and this i.s good. "
c«|| on ut for all the motuy you n««0 up lo »I,J«. And all en LOWIR
fourth victory at Memphis , "Why hadn 't tilings changed
MI&T TBRMS, » Dlil 4M *HM and your money tan ba reedy wh»o you
j umped from 24lh to fifth nt earlier? It goes back to our
•lon hy on term* you arranged. Or II you have any queeJ oni walnhlnu
society. People have hangups ,
on your mind - about lomi, paymenn, ratei MVlMno MlaynBjo. money
#70,200.
malferi. Aik va. We'll amwer lheti>. Wheleyor your (Inentlal need
Completing tho top ton nro liko rationalizing that a black
V(« winl lo Hilp. thai' what wi/ra hire tor.
*
•Chi Chi Rwlritfuez, $72,705 ; Bob
Minnesota Loan & Thrift/166 Walnuf St. Winoi
AU Wlnonn Dnlly Nowi
Dickson , $fill ,fl7» ; Rod Funsoth ,
**U Wlnon**, Mlnneiota
•Smaller Loam under tm made under raflulallon of Ilia Mlnnoiola Small
$67,434 ; Johnny Miller , $U(i,450,
Loon A-l are mada al a higher rale et charge.
and Tom Wolakopf , $64,722,
TUESDAY , MAY 22, 1973
Tlie bruised feelings, along
with an injury that cost him his
throwing arm and with it any
real chance at a major league
career , frequentl y caused Jones
to consider leaving baseball.
But it. remains a love affair.

WSC ranked 15th
in collegiate poll

Trevino is golfs
fourth millionaire

HcischmaJirfs.ThePreferredWhiskey.
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Senate opens hearings on amateur sports
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Trout unlimted y

y

WHAT IS THIS thing called Trout Unlimited? YPerhaps the group's philosophy explains it , as well as¦
• ". .anything:
"We believe that salmon and trout fishing isn 't just;
fishing for trout and salmon. It's fishing fop fun rather than
for food, where the true enjoyment of the sport lies in the
challenge, the lore and the
battle of wits, not necessarily the full creel. It?s the
feeling of satisfaction that
comes from limiting your kill ;
rather than killing your limit.
It's communing with nature
where the chief reward is a
refreshed body and a contented soulj where a license
is a permit toy use — not
abuse — to enjoy — hot destroy — bur cold water fishery, It's subscribing to the
proposition : that .what's good
for trout and salmon is good
for those who fish them and
that managing fish for themselves rather than for the .
fisherman is fundamental to
the solution of our trout and salmon problems, it's appreciating bur fishery resource, respecting fellow anglers arid
giving serious thought to: tmorrow."
Trout Unlimited is a nonprofit organization looking to
take an active part in shaping the future of trout and all
cold-water fishing — but unlike so many groups, it is based
in research, scientific study, sound management ideals and
practical experience raHier than; just emotion. V
In 1959, severalVMichigan : anglers formed the group to
protect some of their favorite trout streams. Since then the
TU banner has encompassed the entire country. • '. :• ¦
TU is broken down from the national level to state and
regional levels and finally the local chapters. It is these local
chapters that form the heart of the organization — the state
council is only as strong as its local supporters. .
Wisconsin boasts a series of local chapters that are
rapidly making it one of the strongest states iii the country—
TU is an action group, and the Wisconsin chapters are living
up to that name,y
Minnesota was a late -starter ,, but is coming..
Southeastern Minnesota has a chance to get things xnovIng right now; TheVHiawatha Chapter of Trout Unlimited is
forming, now. Sift Chapter that wall be concerned with protecting and iniprovihg the waters and the fishing in this area. :
Trout fishermen can hardly let this go unnoticed.
YT\\e serious trout fisherman should be at least
interested in finding out more about TU >— there's
so much more than we can tell here — and shou'.id.
ba willing to lend a hand.' 'V • '
-y
Tomorrow night at 7:30, the Hiawatha Chapter
will ba meeting at Rochester State Junior College,
its first regular:meeting. It Will be an introductory y
membership meeting Where you'll get a chance to
find put j ust what TU lias planned for this area and
how you can be a part of if. / V

Like other organizations,: IU charges an annual membership fee, but it Is minimal — less than $i a month. With
the membership come a couple of fringe benefits, namely
the excellent quarterly magazine "Trout,'' the TU newsletter and otlier special publications. V
'";¦¦ .- .' The fringe benefits are just that , though , because the
main reason for joining is to get something done.

WASHINGTOI^ (AP) - The
Senate today began anew ah attempt to solve the problems
surrounding amateur sports in
the United States^ especially
those of the Olympic jg'ames.
Sen. -John V. Tunney. D-Calif.t said inadequate financial
support, haphazard planning
and jurisdictional wrangling between groups of- what he called
unresponsive bureaucrats severely undermine U.S. parties
pation in eyents . such, as the
¦'
Olympics. '

•'All these factors have contributed : too frequently to the
waste and overshadowing "P'' the
dedicated efforts of the people
for whom; sports are conducted—the individual athletes," he sald ,"Too often we
have mounted a national effort
unworthy '¦of the individual excellence of these athletes."
' Tunney, son of former heavyweight boxing champion Gene
Tunney, niade his remarks as
the Senate Commerce Committee opened hearings on bills

Rushford, Caledonia
pick up district wins

CALEDONIA, Minn. - Rushford - and y Caledonia captured
first - round victori es in the:
East Sub-District One baseballl
tournament here Monday;
Rushford , riding the three^hit
pitching of Bud Brit and : tho-'
2-for-2 hitting of Jeff Karlson,
stopped, Spring Grove 3-1. Caledonia , exploding for 13 hits,
battered Lewiston 14-5.

The other first-round game,
La Crescent vs. Mabei-Cahtoh,
was postponed until today because of wet grounds,; That
game will be played at 4 pm.
In other games today, Houston, which had a bye, will
meet Rushford at 8 p.m. and
Caledonia will meet the La
Crescent - Mabel. - Cariton winner at 6 p.m. • y
V".Mike Sherburne hurled a
iour-hitter .and struck out . 13 for
Spring Grove, while Britt fanned eight and walked four. Sherburne , also .had two of Spring
ILOW.PITCH JOPTBALL
Grove
's hits. :
Open Leagiia
¦• • . • vy L ; ¦ ¦
Tom
: Gensmer and Gary
. ml
East sida
s i oasis cafe
l l
Shorty 's
3 1 Cochrane L'ne. i j Meiners led Caledonia, the forSt. star's
3 j. sieva'j y
o 4 mer going 3-for-3 and the latLevee Bar
l i oesu Bar
0 4
Shorty 's D & J Lounge, after ter ripping a pair of doubles.
being drubbed the week before, Dean Wohlers and Jim Wagredeemed itself Monday hlght in ner also had two hits apiece.
the Open Slow-pitch Softball Dave Krenz and j erry PatzLeague by clouting previously ner had two hits,. -¦ each
¦.;¦¦;; for the
losersV .unbeaten Levee Bar 2L-8.
SPRING OROVE ... WO C01 0-1 3 .
Dave Zimmerman , G e ri e RUSHFORD
.:......; W| OOO X-J 4 J
Mike Sherburne/ and. Randy Ellingson;
Schultz, Jon Kosidowski and Bud
Britt.and John Chrlitlinion.
Ron Euzek each belted a pair of
.. '...; 100 i» 4-14 11 :4
homers fbr the winners while CALEDONIA
LEWISTON .:....;. OH MI.. O-I « ,J
Mike McKinney hit one for the Kris ballard and Doug Wleirelt; Dave
Kram. Bill Bilr (() and Mittke.
Levee. .
St. Stan's outlasted Cochrane
Lanes 11-9 as Dan Nyseth and
Tom Wildenborg each unloaded
two homers, and BUI Meyers
hit a pair for Cochrane.
In other action, East Side Bar
knocked off : Steve's and the
Oasis Cafe disposed of the
Oasis Bar, but no report was
turned .in to the Park-Rec office, oh either game. V

Shorfyr s clouts
Levee Bar11-8

BWs sell Scott

Winona rules
juniorjiigli
track meet

V yyyVAfea ;'; Vvy
scoreboard

Union and the ^ mtional Collegiate Athletic Association/ , .
Tunney said the athletes canhot be asked to dedicate themselves to competition, often1 at
considerable cost and sacrifice,
only to see their work frustrated y by poor planning _ and inadequate support.:
Tunney 's hill , would created a
nine-member commission to review American Olympic participation and recommend legislation to reform , and ¦improve
that program, y y :

Hawks

(Continued from page 4b)
to taiird when the catcher'*
throw sailed into centerfield,
WHAT turned out lo .bfr tha
deciding run came in on a double by Steve Wise that carommed off the bag at third, but
after a wild pitch by Christey,
Wise was naUed in a rundown
between third and home on an
attempted squeeze bunt by Mueller. . : ' ¦¦ •¦ :.;.;¦. . .: Y ' y y
; '.,", ¦
Mueller caine In to score
when Christey threw the ball,' < "
away after fielding Jiin, Wright's
slow roller, and after Kelly Scoffield bounced out, Ross Hamernik ; knocked in Wright with a
single up the: middle. •
Scoffield had Winona's: only
hit the rest of the way.
The loss left Owatoriija with * •
Derby record ,: had said: he 9-7 .slate for the season .
(I)
Winona (4)
would ask for ' a review of the Owatonna.
¦;¦ ' :
. "ab.rh
. Mbr 'ti '
tim^ after twodockers for the *Mecann.ia
4 S 1 Kr«uter,Jb
4 o »
Daily Racing Form said they Heiwnauer.lf J.01 Searb'rough.cf
i 11
JuriBlilulh.M. 1 0 0 Wli«,lb ' ¦ ¦:¦ . ' l f t i
had caught
1 0 0 v-S<hultt,pr
¦¦ Secretariat in 1:53 Hprecka,lb
OOO
1 0 0 Mueller,t : '• ¦ ' ¦' i - M
2-sV . ;. . . ' - ¦" ".'
\Y;Y "x:: Kuritwf ¦¦
' . 11 0 '.. .
B«gua»on,ct
1
0
0
Wr5jKt,u
'
. The . stewards approve d the Hart-le,c-3b 1 I I 5collleld,r» : 3 0 J
change after viewing tapes .of Leavltt>ib ¦ 10 0 Hamernik,)! 10 1
.. . 1 o l. W:Nraehek,
the race and being Hold that Tlmm,lb-c
a-Krillk.ph
e 0 O ' • •. pr-)r ¦ '• ' •
O0»
E.T. McLean Jr., : Pimlico's of- Chrlsley.p j o O Zaborowskl.p 1 O o
•:. .. 1 0 0 Vati |So35<_n,Jb 2 0 o
pallirnl,p
;
ficial timer, had recorded the
x-BBhnn$,ph yV O o
1:54 2-5 with a stopwatch.
Totali
14 1 4
. Total! ». 4 «
: McLean, served as a hackiip a-Walked lor. Tlmm
In 711).
for : the electronic
timer,
v-ran lor Wlie in lit.
and
lor Hamernik In ith.
during the ¦ current Pimlicb yi-rati
x-grounded
In 4th,
meeting the two sources have OWATONNAout,...lor Van- Ponen
.. 010 000 ft—1
WINONA
.
.....
.
101
«0C
X-4
agreed ¦ on vail but two
occa- E—Timm,v' -..iMeCann, Chrlitey, Hertle#
*¦ "¦¦. :¦; ¦' " ¦' ; ¦¦' Kunli
sions. : . -Vy '
. RBI—Tltnrifi, Mueller, Wlie, JB—
Hartle, ', Wlie. . SB—Scarborough «),
Secretariat will go after the Wright.
S-Jungbluth, ZtborowsKI. LEPT
Triple Crown in the 1^-mile —Oicalonne
h Winona 7..
¦
¦
PITCHING SUMMARY
Belmont Stakes at Belmont
IO
¦' ¦%-IP H R ER BB
Park June 9. No horse has won Chrlrtey (L, 4-1)
'
J
. . i 4 2: -i
¦::¦:..:\.
Dalland
:.:.:.
0
0
0
0
1
the Derby, Preakness and Bel- Zaborowski (W
4 1 1 f l
l
.7-5):7
mont since Citation in 1948.WP—Chrlitey.

Secretariat sytimi
M Piitvlicc) corrected

BASEBALL

MONDAY'S RESULT!
LOCAL SCHOOLS —
Wlnone Hlsh 4, Owatonna 1.
DISTRICT 1 —
.
.:
celedonla 14, Lewlilon I.
, RuiMord 1, Spr|na
, Orove I. . .- ,
¦
¦
- -Y¦ - Y.
DISTRICT. -'l'— - .'
. Kanon-Manloryllle 1, Manp|i_i • •..(.It
Innings).

BALTIMORE (AP) — Secretariat , the hig chestnut colt
with , a shot at: becoming the
first horse in 25 years to win
:ra 'cing -s. '.y :;Trijple- Crown, now
'
owns the second -fastest time in
the longVhistory of the Preakness Stakes.
• Stewards at . Pimlico : Race
Course .announced "Monday that
Secretariat's winning time tn
Saturday 's. 98th Preakness had
been officiall y set at 1:54 2-5
for the i 3-16 rriileis. y y . : / '
The figure was. three-fifths'; of
a second below the original
clocking .of 1:55 shown on the
Visumatic electric tirh.er immediately after the race , but . still
off the record 1:54¦¦ set
¦ by Canonero It in 1971V • ' . ' '
Lucien Laurin , trainer of the
Meadow: Stable colt who previously; had set - a Kehtucly

Covtir-Eycf al Lake Clly, ppd., rain,

Plainview at St. Charlei, ppd., r»ln.
Pine ' 'Island ' at Stewartville,¦ ppd,, rtln.
;' . .;- :.:.
BIO ' NINE - ,
Austin 3, Roehesler JM 1. _ :
Albert Lea 1, Rochester Miyo 1,
Red -Wing 4, Faribault 1 (f Itiniitas).
OTHERS - ¦•
' Mankato *, Amboy-Oood Thunder. 1; ;
TODAV'S GAMES
LOCAL; SCHOOLS ,. Roeheiter JM at Wlnone HIsh, 4 p.m.
DISTRICT 1Laiiesborb vi. Harmony, (at -Orand
. . - ¦" Meadow), ! p.m.
LeRoy-OitranOer . ve. Chatfield (at OM),
; 1:30 p.m. ' : '
Wykoff vi. PreHoii (at OM),. « e.m.
Spring Valley wt. Orend Meadow (at
OM)", l:X p.m.
LaCreicent: vi. Mabel-Canton (al Caledonia), 4 p.m .
Caledonia vi. . La Cretcent-M-c winner
(et Cel.), ( p.m.
Rusnford vs. HeuiTon <et Cel.l, I p.m.
DISTRICT 1- r -'
- Dover-Eyota at Lake Clly, 4: JO p.m.
Plainview at St. Charlei, -4:30 ' p.m.v
¦ Pine Island et Stewartvllle, 4:30 p.m

'VVV :' y:$c6r<sfc^
NATIONAL LEAGUE

'/y. -' EAST
''* • • ¦ 'W. .¦ C. ret, ot: '- '
'
«
¦ ' « . :J»O / ¦,
...:::
cmcaso
Hew York ....... .. 1» U -J43 a- . . .
Piltiburgh
» 17 -«5 4
Montreal .......... 1$ IB -4S5 3
. PJilladelphla
1« M '- M»'-: . VA- ' ¦
• St. Louli ,,;...... ii ae .333 m:
' ¦- WEST ' . ' - ' . ¦
;, : a i
i J" :
. Houiton • .:, :
San Prandico .. ; .. 27. 17
Cincinnati . . . . .. . . . J3 T H .590 . ivfc
Lot AnBeUi. .. ..... J3 .17 .J7J I
Atlanta . .v '^....... It Jl Ml «
je n Dleflo , .- . ; . . . . 16 l
l .«» 10'A
MONOAY'S RESULTS
Chicago at fAontreal, raih.
Plttabursh 5/ Philadelphia 4.
St. Louli at.Hew York, rain. .• •" •
San¦ Frandico »,.Houiton 4, ,
¦• '-' • '
TOLA Y'S OAMES
(•IHsburgh (Eille W) at Phlladilphla
(Twltehell -.l-l), H.
Chicago' (Jenkins 4-3) at Montreal McAnally J-1)r N.
St. Louli (-Wise- 4-3) at, N«w York
/(Koosmen 5-1), N. .
San Francises (Marichal 4-4) at Atlanta (Dobion 7-i), N.
. Houston (Roberts 4-1 ) at Cincinnati
(Carroll 0-3), N.
Sen Diego (Orel! 3-3) at Los Angelei
(Sutton 4-3), N.
WEDNESDAY'S AMHS
St. Louis it New York. ;
Pittsburgh at. ' Philadelphia, N.
¦ Chieago al Montreal, N.
San Franclico at Allante, N.
Houiton at Cincinnati, N.
San . Diego at Lot Angelei, M.

RED WING, Minn. - The
Winona Junior High track team
BALTIMORE W>— The Balti- asserted its authority and placmore Orioles sold left-hander ed in nearly;, every event in
Mickey. Scott to the Montreal the ten-team Red Wing InvitaExpos for cash in excess of the tional held here Monday after$20jO0O waiver price. ,
noon^
Winona entrants took first
place in four events, setting
three school records in the pro-*
cess, and according to coaches
Gary Morken and Ron Kruse,
had team scores been kept * Wi- Kramer , Hengel
nona was certain to have come
out on top.
off to big sf art
Mike Aeling, a durable ninth
grader who's been competing John Kramer and Gene Henwith Winona High's varsity team gel got their league seasons off
all season, won two events, the to a rousing start at the Wilong jump and the 880-yard run , nona . Sportsmen's Club trap
and ran the anchor leg on Wi- range as the Monday Night No.
nona's victorious 880-yard relay 1 league opened competition.
team as well as the anchor leg
on the mile relay unit that fin- Pulling 100 targets instead of
the usual 50. to make up for
ished second.
Aeling broke his own Junior a rained cut opener , Kramer
High record ' in the half mile smashed 96 of the 10O and Hengel 95. Each dusted 25 straight
with a 2:07.3 clocking.
The 880-yard relay f oursome clays ' at one stretch.
at Dean Emanuol , Jiidd Wolfe, Ray Lisowski atid Ken
Mike Trainor and Aeling shaved Vaughn each nailed 25 straight
1.4 off the previous school mark In Monday 's round too.
with a time of 1:42.4.
Warner & Swasey took team
Winon a's other first came honors with a final tally of 418,
from Paul Pettit in the shot put . just
three better thnn Black
and the other school record Hawk Shooter 's Supply with 415.
(3:55.0) came In the mile relay
from Ted Kruse, Emanuel , Merchants * National Bank carded a 400 tor the opening rounds
Trainor and Aeling,
Pettit was third in the discus , with A&D Bootery dooming 377,
In America,? Crown outsells the
: 9|m&
Trainor took a third in the 440, Hi-Way Alignment 368, KendellPaul Scholhneier finished fourth O'Brlen 363 and Flbrite 321.
pp Spleading Canadian and Scotch combined. And
in the discus, as did Brian Burke
for
a
very
good
reason:
the
light
taste.
I
nMBf
in the hlrfi Jump and Paul
Itk uniquely andconsisteiitly smooth .
gfi llll a
Bertel
in the pole vault . Norm Boynton sparks
Taste?
Crown
yourself.
It'
s the only way
Wj-f/ W
Kruse
took
a firth In the pole
)e
wLlvj r ymi'"' ittWe to 'imcJerstanc'its popularity.
vault , and Jim Porter wound Winh awk B squad
un fifth in the high ' hurdles.
A|y_ M| Thank you,America,for making
Behind Don Boynton's two-hit
MMM ;oiir whW«y yourwhbkey.
pitching and n four-run outByron cap tures
hurst in the sixth inning the
Winona High B squad drubbed
/
*^____________^________________________j|__________i
Watchmen Relays Owatonna 6-1 Monday at Gabrych Park.
ELGIN , Minn. — uyron , w»-" The sophomore lefthander
seven firsts , captured the third gavo up two singles while walkannual Watchmen Relays hero ing just two and sending seven
Monday with 83 points.
men hnck to tho dugout on
Elgln-Mlllvillo followed with strikes.
77, La Crescent SO, Plnlnv lew Doug Case, with a double nnd
j i_ *u*v aKEKf ****'.
m .
32, Rochester Lourdes 22 and two runs batted in ,' added tho
Rushford 16.
Winhawks' big offensive punch
Defending champion Byron while three Owatonna errors
set four meet records In the aided the Hawk effort.
welghtmnn 's 880-yard relay
**™*
~
*j____________r
"~~¦ ¦ —^~i_
mm uI
' '"J
1/ ¦ I
. »:» ¦%..¦: ?-r ,
(1:46.0) , four-man discus (44(1.
m
^
^m
" . •*'¦ '.'"i *." ' ."*.'" I
f
C '
m i"
J ^^^
*tf.% til ' ''* '
11V4 ) , four-man shot put (166-7) Drew cards 223
and four-man long Jump (70-5).
¦ ;AMi!iiir/\N -WHi<i| 'jy « . * . 'i. fi^ ^ x
It also won the 460-yard high in Wayneco loop
'
%jp ^J ^^P
hurdle shuttle (57.35 ) , tho fouri W,4»ly, </M *^Z J(PJ^J
man high jump (21-2) and the Aloyno Lewis and Georgo
m£i£j uZ^zPBl^^B
H .*M, ^' •('/Wf
four-man
pole vault (36-fi),
~
'
'
^
'
H^
^
^w
*
i'*
^^^PP^PP&\
Drew copped tho top spots in
t,t4 **f,i tm," y- ^**^^BejH|^HBRi^|*y,
' '.-. '* H^^^
H
La Crescent set records In tho Wnynoco Lengua at Westtho 440-ynrd relay (47.7), 880* gate Bowl Monday night , with
' -^>. (.^l^_____________________________ H ______________ Bl
it\,,},.i..i,r.HtM *tm
\* v*t», *,n
yard relay¦( 1:37.4) and mllo re- Drew curding n 223-574 and
„
II/ W •."RB
».
ri
. o'^tW^__!__________________________________ r__________________
B, immM .«, MI""" ". ¦• , .,UV__iff_MM___________________________________
l __________________l\
'
lay (3:30.5). E*M also set a rec- Mrs. Levis a 190—501.
HBB^MtoM|MM^^MMflfl^mh 4; ' ¦ ' : i tozf a ^^^^^^^^^^^^^A ^^^^^^KmL
ord In tho 4l»0-yard low hurdle Mnrtfe McNall y stopped Into
^
shuttle (50.4).
n suhslituto'8 ro'lo (or tho Unin llio
knowns Monday nifilit
I^nguo nt Westgnto
Bermuda
Wehmeier dies
and swept the individual honors
H ._ _ _ „
UI., _ .
H l l l l_ l i n
JUAJULtAD vn— nei ii-mi "v« - with a 1110—480.
meler . 40, n major league Tho Zonkcrs paced tho
^
'«t*u II M oi»i iii ruTciiTii.vrdr*M7VJC N wiifs«r-^u«o^7«oofr^
pitcher
for moro than 10 yearn , league's team scoring with nn
'
died suddenly whllo testifying B57 single gamo and n 2,5'J'l
scries.
as a witness in <:ourt,

Se*agram's
7Crown.
H's America's
whiskey.

CoScll ; Rep. Ralph ' Metcalfe,
former Olympic gold medal
winner ; David Rivenes, new
president of the Amateur Athletic Union, and Walter Byers,
chief executive of the National
Collegiate Athletic Association.
The hearings , are expected to
address themselves to the
Olympic program, the . need for
a national sports y development
fund and the practicality of a
federal sports Commission that
might at : last resclve disputes
between the Amateur Athletic

that would fundamentally alter
the official structure of U.S.
amateur sports, yy
/Witnesses scheduled for the
first of three days of hearings,
to be Chaired by Tunney , are
Olympians Harold Connally,
hammer . throw; Willie Davenport, . hurdler; Donna de Varona , swimmer; Suzie ' Chaffee,
skier; Tbni McMillen, baslcetBiliyTootney, decathhall, and
lon , >• .' '¦•.
Other anticipated witnesses
include sportscaster Howard

¦¦

;

AMERICAN LEAGUE ;
.'
• . .. ' .'EAsr
'

-. . W. L. .P.et. . Oi "
: Detroit .' .-... ¦;. ..-¦;...20 i» .m ..
Ballimore . . . . . . . . . 1 7 1» .48< IV, . .

New York . . . . . . . . . 1 8 20 .m I . .

Milwaukee ........ 17 1* .472 2
...,.....,- . 15 1» .441 . 3Boston
¦ Cleveland . . . . . : . . . 17 23 .425 : 4. ,
• ¦' :'• . .'-WEST ¦:
Chicago ....;.. .;.;, 31. 13 .«!»
California ;........ 21 14 ,«0O - %
' Kaniai City ....... 23 ¦ 17 J75 1
Oakland :.......... 11 l.» .525 3 ..
Minnejota . - .:..;:..; 18 17 J14 3V4
T«ai - ¦:,.::'. '. ... . .. .. 12 Jr. .343 »li
MONDAY'S RESULTS
Boston 4, Billlmori ;'K . .
Ciiveland 10, New York 3. ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦
Oakland 5. Kaniaa city 0. • ¦ '
TODAY'S OAMES
Cleveland (Tldrow 4-5) at Bilflmere
(McNally 1^1), N. '/ - -:
Milwaukee (Colborn i-l) -' at ieMon
(Curtli ' l-4), N.
Mtw York (S.ottl«myre *-4) ef Detroit
- (Fryman 3-3) . N.
Kansas city (Slm-non 3-1) at Minn*sola (Woodson l l) , N.
• ' California (May 4-» at . Chicago (Bahnsen .5-3), N.
Texas (Broberg O-O it Oakland (Holtitnan B-2), N,
¦
WEDNESDAY'S GAMES '•¦ ,
¦ ¦¦
Pittsburgh "ar ' Philadelphia, N. "' . .- ' ••
-- Chicago at Montreal, - N: :* St. Louis at New York , N. '
Sin Franclico at Atlanta, N.
Houiton at Clndnnatl, N. ,
Sin Diego et Lot . Angelei, N. .

::

Lake City still unbeaten
W ABASHA couNTr

¦ •

League Sunday with a .2-1 . victory. V" ' 'V ; V "V'
Lake City remained unbeaten
by drubbing Goodhue 12^0, and
Zumbrota slipped past Kellogg
. Wanamingo knocked y Zumbro' 2rl-y X ' X , X Y : X ,
Falls out of a share of first '•.'; . No.- report was received on tbs
¦
place in the Wabasha County Ordnbco-Plainview contest. .' - '' ¦

¦ ¦: ; ' '
:W L
Lake Clly
JO
Wenamingo > 2 . o
lumbrb Falla 2 V
•Ztimbrotl .
11

" - ,.-. . ' .
Ooodhue
Plainview
Oronoco
KelloBB

-.'¦ W L
.1 J
: 0 1
.
' 0 1
. .0 J

iwt(Tn^B ,
- ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^WrSmaffn ^^^Eii?iiv/ff,i _^^^ti
*
^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ng^g|^g^
j | ^K
^Mg |S K^g^ H ;
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K-M stops Mazeppa

MAZEPPA , Minn.— ' KassonMantorville , behind the two-hit
pitching of Stere Krieg, dumped Mazeppa 1-0 . in a 10-inning
West Sub-District Three .baseball game here : Monday,
The other district games
(Dover-Eyota at Lake City,
Plainview at St. Charles and
Pine Island at Stewartville)
were postponed until today because of rain . ¦
'
¦
" .

Blair 's in Boston
BLOOMINGTON , Minn. (AP)
— Minnesota North Stars General Manager Wren Blair was
reported to be in Boston for final negotiations with the Bnuns
on a trade for North Star goalie
Gilles Gilbert.
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Goplacesfeist
BeaNavyMan.
The New Navy lets you go plaqea In many waya. In the
air, on the tea or In submarines. To far-away places like
the Mediterranean, the Carrlbean, Hawaii or Japan. And
you can go pieces In learning, too. More than 300 Important, ekmed Jobs. Earn $340/mo. atter only four months,
Get all the details now.

Talk to Chief Max Bassett
105 Exchange Bldg, Phone 452-7952

BASEBALL

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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N-A-l-A TOURNAMENT FROM WAVERLY, IOWA

Winona State vs. Missouri Western
8:55 A.M. THURSDAY
Join Chuck Wllllami on tho Sports Caravan for thlt
gam« and all Warrior Tournament Action,

¦
. (flrtt Cub. Tuaaday, May tt IV*)
: ' MARK TRAIL . ' - . ' -: ' •
Stata of Minnesota ) - .
County of Winona ) ti'.' ; .
In County Court .
. - Probata Division
File No; 17,677
in Rt Estate Of - . - '.
: Nora Anderson, Decedent.
Order, for Heirlng on Final Account
/ : . ani Petition for Distribution,
. Tht repretentatlwe of tht above nsrmed
estate having filed hla final account and
petition for Mltlement and allgwance
itiareof and for distribution to lht perions thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, that Ihe hsarlng
, Wmona Cotter thereof
A yWinona woman was elect- Betty Von ; : Arx ,; Cruqifiition William Wooden
be hod on June 19, 1973, at 9;*i
;¦
:
;
St.
John
Dee,
HighXSchool
Minn.,
o'clock AM:, before this Court In the
ed- chairwoman of the new Re- School, La y Crescent,
county
court room In the court -house
,
..
Caledonia,
gion I of the Minnesota Citizens vice ' chairwoman, , and Mrs. Mary's Sc .h o' o l
In Winona, Minnesota, arid that nollce
St.
MarLarson
Cathedral
Minn.;
Jerald
,
Wildenborg,
John
Freedom
hereof
be
. given by publication of 1hls
f o r Educational
News snd by
tin's School, Winona , and Leo order In the Wlhora Dally by
(CEF) -at .'" .Its!: organizational Grade ,¦ School, secretary-treas¦ ' •- - .. • . - - :- Brohi, St. Mary's School,, .Wl- mailed notice as provided ' law,. ,
'
,
"
urer.
CaDated
May
11,
1973.
night
at
Monday
meeting
' - 'Y- ;¦'¦'
CCourt Seal)
;- ' ' .'
Named to the board of direc- 'rioria
thedfal of the Sacred Heart. : The regional organization was
S, A: Sawyer
drggnization
(First Pub. - Tuesday, May. 22, 1,973)
Judgt -of County Court
She is Mrs. Wayne Hamernik, tors -: of the aeiv .
¦
~
a
representing
.
compliance
with
C. Stanley McMahon. .
Clair
Sauer,'
effected
in
•
were
a.
representaState of Minnesota ¦) '- . ¦' '' ' ¦ '
St.,
268 E. Mark
Attorney
for
Petitioner
Counly of Winona . ) as.
tive of Cathedral Grade School , Mmamiel Lutheran School, policy adopted at the 1973 fed:
iri County Court
(Flrit Pub. Tuesday, May (, 1973)
Probate Division " . who will represent the region Lewiston , Minn.; Tom Frank, eratioii convention.
had
No. 17.417.
\
La
Crescent;
PREVIOUSLY
the
state
School,
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
Crucifixion
of
board
federation
ori the state
: Irs R* .Estate Of .. -. ¦;
SALE
Cliarles Kauri,. St. . John's Lu- been; divided Jinto CEF districts NOTICEFORECLOSURE
Agnes F. McGuire, Decedent.
:
directors , y
IS HEREBY GIVEN, That deOrder for Hearing on Final Account
has occurred In th« : conditions of
_.: ALSO ELECTED were Mrs. theran School , . Wykoff, Minn.; that followed congressional dis- fault
'
and
Patltlon
for
Distribution.
that
certain
mortgage,
doted
the
lilh
.day
trict lilies, an arrangement that of May, 1%8, executed by Peul A. MerThe represent ative of the above.named
officers ; said Was unwieldy be- cler . arid Charlotte .M.: Mercler, husband estate having' flled her final account and
petition
for settlement and allowance
and
wife,
as
mortoagora
to
TheyArtercause, of distances between loto the perchants National Bank of Winona as thereof and for distribution
cal chapters. . ' . ' .
entitled; ¦ ¦ ' -. - '
sons
thereunto
mortgagee, tiled for record In the oflice
. IT IS ORDERED, That, the hearing
. Iii the new organization, the of the Register or Deeds in and for the thereof
be hod on June 19, 1973, at 9:45
of Winona, and State of Minnedistrict is . divided into 44 re- County
sota, on tha 17lh day of May, VMi at o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
court room; In the court house
gions, in which Wbioha, Hous- 10:25 o'clock AM-, and recorded In as probate
No. 2tWB8 . ttia original prin- In Winona, . Minnesota, arid that notice
com- document
ton arid Fillmore counties
hereof;
be
given by publication of this
amount,
mortgage
cipal
secured
by
said
¦
¦
order In ' lh* . -Winona , Dally News and by
prise Region I. '¦¦• '
being »2,000.00|
mailed
notice
els provided by law.
hai
been
or proceeding
Stan Prosen,; president of the lhat no action
Paled May 7, 1973.
at law to recover Ihi -debt
¦ S. -A. Sawyer. - . . ..".'¦
However, the reasons were Winona chapter) presided at the Instituted
: WABASHA, IVnnnV(Special)secured by said mortgage, or any part,
'. . -. .
. . Judge of County¦ Court
read after Mrs. Williams said meeting and state federation thereof, . .,
'•
.
Univer-. ¦ ¦ - . thie
from
consultant
A
(County Court Seal) •¦'• - . .
that- there is due and claimed to be
she felt the public should be in- president Henry Brommelkamp due
upon : said mortgage. Including In- William A; Lindquist ,
eveMonday
¦
Minnesota
sity of
formed .
spoke of the reason for reor- terest to dale hereof, the sum ot .One Attorney for Petitioner - . . ' - .
ning suggested the names .of
'reasons, written Fe"b.. 24 ganization, the future goals and Thousand Two Hundred thirty-three , and (First Pub. Tuesday; May 15, 1973)
The
14/10O DOLLARS,
of
edu- and delivered
' . NOTICE ' "¦-"
^ix men to the board
to Dr, Shell Feb. previous achievements of tlie and that pursuant 1o the power ot
ft
¦
'
sale ' therein contained, . .said . : mortgage
y
y
/
This ll to certify that Federal Revenue
¦
/
/
y
x
>y
;
y,
organization.
cation of Wabasha School Dis- 2&:
will be foreclosed , and the tract-of land Sharing funds for Fremont Township,
" Before Dr. Shell was lured .He also commerited on . edu- lying and being In the County of Winona, Lewiston, Minn.-. Wlnbha Co, tor the - per.
•
trict No. 811 as possible sucState of Minnesota, described as follows, lod beginning January 1, 1973 and endhe
had been informed that writ- cation bills in other states and to-wlt:
'¦"
Shell.
Sasil
ing June.30, 1973, based upOn. an esticessors to Siipt. Dr.
they
.
failwhy
\
Lot Twelve ¦ tm. Block - Two (2), mated total of Three Thousand Nina
policies were of the highest noted reasons
ten:
¦
¦
will
be
:¦
contract
'
Foster
s
Addition
fo
the
City of Wirsoha. Hundred Eighty Eight Dollars ($3,988)
'
pr. Shell's
,
"
.
presentShell
had
ed:
'
priority. Dr. .
(This lot subject to one-half of said will be ii$e<) ..for operating and mainteterminated at the - close of the ed, an incomplete manual of his
"OUR TAX credlMaw in Min- Indebtedness.)
nance expenditures, specifically for the
The
Westerly One-half (Wly H o f purchase of crushed rock, for township
1972-73 school year for reasons policies on N ov. 19, 1972. Since nesota has even received the en- Lot Twelve
(12), In Block Twenly-«lght roads; TWft , .. of the' funds will be- used
no dorsement of President Nixon," (28),; of Hamilton's ' Addition to' Winona , for this purpose. : A copy of this publithat became public for the first that time there had ; been
located, upon and forming a part of the cation; also a copy of Federal Planned
his' .-part tp he; said, "because it appears Northwest
further
action
on
Quarter. (NWVi) of the N orth- use report,, are on file. Ini the office of
time on Monday evening.
to meet Cohstitutioaal require- «/est : Quarter.
finish the list.
(N"A'/<) of Section Twenty- the township, clerk and are. ' available
the
conHooker
,
five
(25),
DrVClifford
Township
One Hundred Seven for Inspection at any time.
requested
on
ments
inasmuch
as
neither
the
.
• Dr. Shell was
(107), North of Rinae Seven (71, "West . Dated May 7, 1?73. - . sultant , named the following Aug. 14, 1972 to review the re- church nor the school is involv- of the Fifth Principal Meridian, Winona
• - , Harvey M. Rlslow .
. - . '.¦• ¦.-.
Minnesota. . .
¦ ¦' _ ¦' . ' Clerk, Town of Fremont •
:
port of the state board of edu- ed, The. complete transaction is Counfy,
men:-;' •'- . '- .
(This-lot subject to one-half of said
make recommen- between the parent . and ; the Indebtedness.).
. '.
(First Pub.. Tuesday, May 22, 1973)
Lloyd . Fahdrich, superintend- cation and to
will , be sold by the sheriff of said
dations, to eliminate the: deficien- state."
:Minn.;
JerMagnolia,
county
at
public-auction on the 2nd day STATE' OF MINNESOTA.
ent Vat
no
report
12,
Young
Citizens
for
EducationFeb;
cies. As of
of July, 1973, at.9:30 o 'clock A.M., at COUNTY OF WINONA , .
bme Harrington, :. sajperintend- lad been made.
'¦ DISTRICT COURT
al Freedom of Cotter High Sheriff's
Office In: the City of Winona In
sasl .d • county arid state, toypay the dobt
THIRD JUDICIAL D|STRICT
.. ' .
Edgertoii, Minh.;..-. VTallace y G, -.- • He failed to" provide effec- School hosted , the meeting and then
secured by. said mortgage and taxes.
If any, on . said premises and ths costs Rowland Well Company, Inc.,
Johnson,. superintendent , Buhl , tive leadership , to meet the de- provided refreshment y to ,.- the and
Plaintiff, : .
disbursements
by law. The
sires of the school board and group; The next meetinjg will he time allowed by lawallowed
¦vs ,,. - . "
for redemption by
Minn!; Bobert Jprstad , Adams,
district at Hekah St. Peter's School at the mortgagors, personal representatives Rose; Walelzki, Frances
tlie
school
of
the
need
A. Smith, .' ,
Minn,, a _ former superintendor assigns Is IJ months trom the date Gladys Antonson, Thorp Loan and;
of vocational educa- 8 p.ni. Sept. 17.
area
in
the
Thrift Company, Arthur J. ' . Tu't!us,
of said sale. '
ent ani current graduate stu- tion. He neglected to participate
Dated April.20, 1973. ' , " '
d/b/a ' ¦', Dodge Oil Co., Community '.;
dent at the University of Hin< in regional: vocational meetings.
Medical' Center,
Farm : and Home
THE: MERCHANTS NATIONAL
: .
Inc.,: and ; Phillip'. Walelzki,
BANK OF WINONA
nesota; William R: Sandberg,
¦' ,- .:' Defendants.
There has been no effort on
• ¦ ¦:. By 0. G. Verdlhg
'
.
•
.
Ajppleton ,.: Minn., director ajid the jar t of Dr. Shell for a posiIts
Vice
President
;
¦
'
[.
CHICAGO WHOLESAliH
.
¦
,
of
West
Cenmanager
NOTICE
OF
- Mortgagee
general
¦' • '-¦ • ¦' MECHANIC'S LIEN
five . public relations program ttrade A- medium white ..:.,.•:...; ' .4714 Robert G. Hull :y- . x /
tral Vocational : Center : a;nd al- between thie school district iand Grade :A large white ........... .il
Attorney
for
Mortgagee
FORECLOSURE SALE .
'
.
.
large
.52
Grade A extra
P.O. Box 374 so the West Central Education community;
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, , that
' ¦- .- " .
Winona,
Minnesota
55987
:
pursuant
to a judgment entered in tho
Television Co;, and James D.
above entitled cause on the Fifth day
(First Pub. Tuesday, May ¦ 15, 1973)
Tdrbert ^ superintendent ,. Swan*
of March, 1973, wherein 11 was adjudged
that there Is due from the Defendants,
Office of the County ; Auditor/ .)
ville, MQnn. .
Rose Waletzk), Frances M Smith, and
) ss.
(AP) — County of Winona, .
-SOUTH ST. PAUL, M|nn.
¦
Sandberg had applied for the
Phfllip Walelzki, , to lhe ' above nanied
(USD^): — Cattle and- .- calves 4,000). State of . Minnesota .
' .) .
Plaintiff
the .sum of J5,515.43, with legal
position in 1972. .
active,
Notice
of
Expiration
of
Redemption
slaughler steers and hellers: fairly
Notice is hereby given that the - time Interest upon said sum from the Fifth
fully steady,: cows and bulls steady)
Mrs. Meirlyn Williams; asked
day
of
March; 1973; pursuant to the
dealers steady " to strong; several loids for redemption . of certain lands bid Ih
Hooker hoy? much money he
high choice, Including - soma prime, 1,- for. the state on the 13th day of May; Mechanic's Lien. Statement heretofore
18W ,3il Mb. slaughter steers 47.00. Most- 1968, at the laic Judgment sale of lands filed for record In Ihe office, of the
was receiving for providing his
choice 1,000-1,200 lb. 45.50-46.50; mixed for. delinquent taxes for. the year 1967 Register of Deeds of said County, as
services.
high,: -good ¦ and choice 44.5045.50; short will expire 60 days after service of no- Document No. 225506, and establishing a
load of -high choice 1«07 lb. slaughter tice: and (ho filing of proof thereof. In lien In accordance with said statement
; He replied: "About $900.
'
heifers 45. 25; .' choice 850-1050. pounds. my dfflce as provided by law) that a In favor of said. Plaintiff lii the amount
Ttie consultant also recom44.00^45.00; 'mixed high, good and choice notice; containing a description of said above specified against the tract of land
lying
and
toeing
in
the
County
of
Winona,
commercial lands and the names of the . persons tc
43.00-4I.00; - . utility and
mendeS two interim superintencutfer , 33.00- whom the same are assessed has ' been State of Minnesota,: described as' ;. follows,
slaughter
cows
M:50-3TMl
- ' . '¦'
dents; "Wesley Concidihe, Waba34.50; high-yielding 3S;*0O; canner 28.00- posted In my office ' -subject lo public to wit:. '
The tra cf of- - - land In the Northeast
33.00; utility and commercial slaughter Inspection, es - required by law.
shai a retired superintendent
Quarter of the Southwest Quarter (NEW
NEW- YORK (AP)— i- - The bulls 38.00-42.50; Individual commercial Dated May ll, 1973.
and the Rev. Richard J, EngAlois J. yWlcaefc ¦ SW'A) of Section . Thirty-three (33);
44.00; cutter 35.00:3S.0O. choice vealers
with
a
istock
market
.
opened
.
¦
Township One Hundred Seven (107)
County Auditor
up to 79.50; good
els, Pacelli High School, Aus- strong upward . burst today, 60.00-^8.00; prime
¦
North,.Range Nine (9) West, of the ' Fifth
'
Notice of Expiration of Redemption '
.- - . '
50.oo-tfi.oo. - ' . . :
tin, Minn., a . foriner assistant
to
Principal Meridian, : Winona County, MinOffice of )he Counly Auditor, )
Barrows
and
gilts
50
6,000;
Ho^s
then
quickl
supped
back
toto
y
nesota; particularly described as follows,
' :' ).
pastor iat St. Felix . Catholic
Iradlhg alow. U.S. 1-2 190-240 lb. County .of Winona '
¦.- ¦) ¦ ¦' as.".
to-wit: Beginning at a point 347 feet souih
its sinkirg pattern ; of recent lower;
38,00? a couple « shipments 38.25; 1-3 State of Mlnntisola'
Churchy:here.
To ell persons Interested In lhe' - lands of the northerly line of the said South190-250 lb. 37.50-38.00j 2-4 250-280 pounds
sessions., - -.yy
west Quarter (SWA ) of; Section Thirl-/William V Bruegger asked:
2-4 280-30O lb. 35.75-36.75; herein after described:
36,75-37.50;
The noon Dow Jones ayerage sows fairly active, steady; 1-3 400-600 You are hereby notified that the par- three (33) which lies ori the West line
"Why can't we have Dr. Shed
'
of land hereinafter described, situ- of .Second . Slreet, In the Village of Bethof ;30 industrials stood at 889.15, lb. 32,00-33.25; - .3' 600-730 , 1b. 31.00-3J.00; cels
ated In the County of Winona, Sf-afe dl any, Winona County, Minnesota, If said
on an interim basis?"
32.00-34.0l>. ' ;
boars-steady
'
2.64
for
the
day
but
down
West line of said Second Street were exup
Sheep 500; slaughler lambs fairly ac- Minnesota, were bid In for the state on tended northerly, Ihence North along
/Hooker., questioned the legalfrom
a
surge
of
about
li
points
tive, steady to 50 higher, slaughter ewea the 13th day of May, 1948, at tha tax the said West line*. of said Second Street;
ity of the suggestion because of
feeders steady; choice and prime judgment sale of land for delinquent If extended, a .distance ot 347 feet
in the first half-hour of trading. and
to
90-10O lb. shorn slaughter lambs,'. ' No. 3 taxes for the .year 1907; that the des- the north line of said Southwest Quarter
the ensuing lawsuit, y
Advancing issues cliing . to an to fall-shorn - : pelts, 33.50-35.00; . 100-11C criptions of said parcels and the names (SW'/O of said Section TMrly-Three; (33);
Dr. Shell is suing the board
of
pounds,
25.00persons
tofhe
whom
the
same
are
110-130
lbs., 32.00-33.50;
852-to-4U lead oyer those de- 32.00;
thence due east along said, north line of
utility and good slaughler ewes, assessed, respectively are as follows:
in a civil suit; he alleges that
in moderate trading on 10.00-13.00; good : . and choice,
60-90 lb,
Herman o. Klein, 9.47 Ac, Section 33, sale! Southwest Quarter* (SW'A) 400 feet
clining
¦
¦
the board did not properly terTownship 105, Range 4, Com. at a ' polnt 16 the West line of the right of way of
the New York Stock Exchange. feeder lambs 30.00-32.00. -. ' .. . .In a line which Is parallel with and dis- Chicago and Groat Western Railroad
minate his;contract as superinAnalysts described the early
tant 50 tl. Wly. from, measured at RA Company; thence- Southeasterly along
tendent and therefore , he con- rally, as a technical: rebound
to center of main tract of CMST. V 8, p said right of way 103 feel; thence southRR. as the same was located In 1B98, westerly along the westerly line of a
tends; he remains as head of
from the sharp declines posted
said tract being thi Wly. line of Right roadway In the Village of Belhany desBay State Milling Co.
the school district. He is being
of Way ol aaid RR. 1000 II. NWly trom crlbed as . State Aid Road No. 21 a . dislast week and Monday amid inElevator A Grain Prices
the point where the said line Intersects tance of 172 feet; thence due west 150
represented by William Nierenvestor concern , over the Water- No. 1 norlhern spring wheat .... 2-7
the Sly line of Frac. Lot 1 thence SEly foot; Ihence southwesterly and parallel
garten , Austin. .
2.15
....
wheat
No. 2 norlhern spring
along said .' Iln* ' 400 ft., thtricd SVYly to with the -westerly lino of said State Aid
gate case and the monetary No.
Road No. 21 a distance of 75 feot to a
3 norlhern spring wheat . .... 2,11
a; point 200 ft. N- of SW cornor of said point
A motion by Bruegger not to
2.07.
247
of
No. 4 northern spring wheal ....
Frac. Lot . 1, thence N 502 ft, along the beginning; feet duo east of the point
hire a superintendent until af- and economic outlook.
2.14
Ihence.duo west 2^7- feef to
winter
wheat
No. l hard
West
line
of
said
lot,
thence
Ely
to
point
Rollins,
up
was
Inc.,
at
18,
Vi
the
point
of
beginning
and
there
termiter July l passed by a four-to No. 2 hard winter wheat ^....... 2.12
of beg.
2.08
nating,
No. 3 hard winter wheat .
(Ex. Hlohway eas. 8.M Ac.)
one vote. Chairman John Doff- the Big Board 's most-active . No
That pursuant fo said judgment and
, 4 hard winter wheat ........ 2.04
That
the
lime
for
redemption
of
said
stock.
the order of sale contained therein, tho
lnt» cast the dissenting vote.
No. l rye .......... .
- — ]-J6
lands from said sole will expire 60 days above described property
M
will be
On
the
American
Stock
Ex1Buckwheat, cwt. ,..-,...
—
Offer service of notice and the filing of Ihe Sheriff of Winona County In sold by
When Clifford Wilson asked
manMinn,
.
change
the
price-change
index
proof thereof In my office as provided ner prescribed by statute for the
,
,
MINNEAPOLIS
the paywho had written the letter to
by law.
-.
.
was
down
.01
at
22.45.
Mondaj
ment
of
said
Hen,
at
public
auction
.
receipts
.
(AP )—Whieat
Dr . Shell concerning his dismisWitness ray hand and official seal this the 13th flay ot July, 1973, at 4;00 o on
'clock
The Amcx's volume . leader 271, year ago 107; Spring wheat Uth day of May, 1973.
sal, he was told by Doffing that
In the afternoon or as soon .theroafler
(Ofllcal Seal)
was
Vetco
Offshore
Industries,
as
possibl
e,
at
the
down
8;
Sheriff's
Office
In
said
basis
casli trading
a St, Paul attorney had written
Alois J. Wlciek _
Counly and State, to pay the debt then
County Audllor
2.
prices
up
the letter after the reasons of down % at 21%.
said
,
secured
by
lien,
and' taxes . If any,
¦
The NYSE's index of some' "!,- Ko. 1 dark northern 11-17 pro- (First Pub, Tuesday, May IS, 1973) on said premises, and the costs and disthe board members — Doffing,
bursements allowed by law, subject fo
500
common
stocks
was
up
0.22
tein 2.55-2,90.
Dr. Marvin Timm , William
Stale of Minnesota )
redemption rights wlihln twelve months
from said dale of sale.
Test weight premiums: one Counly of Winona > ss.
Hawkins and Wallace Walter — at 54.44.
In County Court
Daled this Second day of May, 1973.
had been compiled, .
cent each pound 58 to 60 lbs;
Probate Division
PATTERSON LAW OFPICES, LTD
No, 17,533
By Robert W. Pallerson
Y/ilson then made a motion to
one cent discount each % lb unIn Re Estate Of
havo Doffing and Dr. Timm r&der 58 lbs
Earl R. Boiler Jr., Decedent.
Robert W. Patterson
Order for Hearing on Final Account
Allorney tor Ihe Plaintiff
moved from the board , stating
Protein prices:
and
Petition
for
Distribution.
437
First National Bank Building
that "this was conduct unbecom11 per cent 2.55-2.57;
The representatives ot the above named
Rochester, MN 55VOI
AlliedCh 32% Honey wl 104% 12, 2.(10-2.61;
ing school board members.
estate having tiled their final account
507-288-9121
and petition lor settlement and allowance
«*54 IntSll
30 13, 2.60-2G1;
Doffing told Wilson that he AllisCh
(Hrsr fob. Tuesday, May e, 1973)
thereof and (or distribution to (hi per391% 14, 2.G0-2.61;
was out of order; that the mat- Amerad a 3:P/H IBM
sons thereunto entitled;
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
AmBnxl 38*'!'H Intlllrv
IT IS ORDERED, That thi Hearing
26 :!4 15, 2,01-2.68 ;
ter was not on the acenda.
FORECLOSURE SALE
¦¦A
thereof
be
had
On
June
11,
1973,
at
9:30
NOTICE
31% InlPap
37'A IB , 2.72-2.80;
motion to publish the tivo AmCan
o 'clock A.M., before thlt Court In tha fault has . IS HEREBY GIVEN , That de7 Jns&L
!!)'/« 17, 2.82-2.90
counly courl room In the courl house In lhat certainoccurred In the condit ions of
letters that , a St. Paul attor- AmMtr
, dated tho Sth day
Winona , Minnesota, and that nollce here- of February, morlgngo
AT&T
51%
JostcnR
ney had written the board
Ki'A No 1 hard Montana winter of
1965 , exoculod by Paul A.
be given by publication of Ihls ordor Mercler ond Chorlollo
W. Mercler, hut7
about Dr. Shell and also the rea- Anconda J T-Yi Kcncott
2.'I /B 2.03-2.71.
In tha Winona Dally News and by mailed band ond wlfo , as
morloagors to The
nollce as provided by law.
sons hoard members had given ArchDn
27% Kraft
48
Merchants
Nntlonnl llnnk of Winona as
Ninn-SD . No, 1 hard winter Daled May 10, 1973,
morlg*.(|.;«_, filed for record In the office
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Rooter
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VViant Ads

Plumbing, Roofing

Start Here

MACHINISTS and welders. Immedlata
openings. Contact St. Charles Welding
Tel. 452-9509 or 452-4315, V yr. guaranltf,
A Machine Inc., Industrial Park, it.
Charles, Minn, Tel. 507-9*2-3640. .
HOOFING

:

¦

BUND ADS UNCALLED POP! - V
C—It, 37, . «,' y 5i, Sl -ii. - y y

Card of Thank»
BERO-- ' •• ' .'
W B desiro to ; convey to our m»ny
' -friends .'¦ neighbors'--- and . relatiyea oO)most sincere ' lhanks for their cards,
'. -kind ' sympathy' and for the '-. b»'aullful
floral tributes sent during the . Illness
and death ol oor beloved Mother, Hannah -Bera Wo. especially thanlc Rev.
Huggenvlk ', the . soloist, pallbearers.
Altar Guild o-f -Central- .'Lutheran, - the
women of Central . Lutheran for. the
lunch,: Fawcett Funeral Home?, Dr.
Hughes , and Dr. Hartwjch, ar>d tha
nurses and- aides at Community A^»:**nb'rial ' Hospital.
¦¦¦ ¦.
. . . "' Sons yi. Daughters

Lost and Found V

4

Electric Roto
For clogged «w«.s and drains.
Browns Roto Rooter

WIL'LIAMS ANNEX .. .

V

Winena Ropfing & Watery
proofing Ed Ratajcyk. "Proiessional Roofing is our only
work." 15 years — 40 years.
Guaranteed No 1 material —
references. Reasonable. .
Tel.: 452-2764. -/ ,-:

Help-Male or Fernalo

MATURE COUPLE for turkey farm, year
around; Modern living quarter!. Tel,
507-334-9683.. [

Female—Jobi of interest—26 .EXPERIENCED
MOTEL . MAID work , Room cleaning.
Part-time, »-J. No students, Tel . 454':• '¦ :' ' ' ¦ ¦ ' -: ' '

'
'• W ": V ' :

.;. - - - V -. •'

:

X-RAV . .: TECHNICIAK . wanted ; Good
worklno conditions, hospitalization and
. medical Insurance provided, no call or
night , work , 40-hour SV, day work week .
Apply. Winona Clinic, _
COMBI NATION bartender and. waitress,
belween the age of 18 and , 40. Must
. b e neat. Tel. 4J2-9M2. Country County.

- .- FREE FOUND ADS . .
AVON ". - . ' - ' -:
To buy or sell,: write or tall Mrs.
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
Sohya King, 3953 181lv Ave. N.W., Rochpublished
when
free found ads will
be
ester,
Minn,, 5JP0I. Tel. 28ar3333. .- -.,-"
¦
• person tlj-ictlhg an article. .calls the
-.' -u/lhona- 'Dally S. Sunday News Classi- BEAUTICIAN WANTEDHmmedlate poslfied Dept. 452-3321. An lfhword notice ' tion. . Experience necessary. Plaia
will be pi/W ished tree tor i d ays In - ¦Beauty Shop,, Te|. 454-3779.
an effort to bring finder and loser .
• together.. , ...

Male—Jobs ef Interests

LOST—vicinity ' ef . Sarnia and Olmstead,
' female brown and white Springer
Spaniel puppy. Tel:. 454-3594 . 657 Olm' .stead , ' / . - - .-

- :: -5

;F.owers "V-

PLANTS — Tomotp,^ Cabbage, kohlrabi,
,-pepperi eggplant, ground cherry; pansy, petunia, salvia, geranium, coleus,
-marigold;- , ageralum, alyssum. vyihona
Potato 'Market, . .-. .
PERENNIALS ' tor slae. 570 . Hllb«rt St.,
call . after ' 4 pirn. -.

28

BEAUTICIAN wanted In on» of Winona's
-busiest .' -' beauty, salons. . .Experience
¦ preferred , but not necessary.".Writ* C58 Dally WeWs .

27

Manager Trainee

COOK wonted, one ol
Winona area 's finest reslaurnnta. Wrlta
C-50 Dally News.

Career Opportuhity

MINNEAPOLIS , BASED corporation la
looking for on individual Iri this area
to represent a concept In purchasing
that Is he«ded by everyone today. Only
apply If you are Interested In. a very
logical arid honest approacli to selling.
We have: np. ' fllmmlcks- or tree giveaways. Sales . managements available
also. We have openings In Rochester,
Mankato, Winona, St . Cloud and In
Minneapolis . ; Write us, felling , ebout
yourself with your phorte number. Your
reply will be held In strictest , confidence. M^A.s;, P.O. Box 3)353, " Edina,
Minn. 5543S. We wilt call you for a
• personal-Interview. '-,

Situation Wanted—Fern. 29
WILL ¦ DO BABYSITTING Iii my home
days while parents work . References
available, Tel. 4S2-78B4. ' ;. \

BABYSITTII-O In my home. Tal. 452-7278.
Due to the promotion . . and expansion of . our company, we need •
: rtianager trainee Immediately. Must . Situations Wanted—Mala
30
be Bmblflous and mature. Salary,
paid vacation. Insurance plan. ' Ap- . YOUNG CARPENTER wanls work In
ply .In person . Great Winona Surrooting; siding, painting, aluminum win: plus; Store, 101 E. 3rd. .
dows, etc. Very reasonsble rates. Contact
S «. H Sales, Tel; 454-2161.
GUARDS-^fuii and part-time, * p.m. .to
2 p m. shift, $iJ5. per . hour.- . Tel. , CARPENTER and . concrete/work wanted.
<J2-784-3468 for Interview, ,
. Guaranteed: workmanship. Tel.. 454-327g
' after : 6, . - ' '. - •
EXPERIENCED, reliable hired man
wanted. Tel .; Ctntervllle 537:3389. Business Opportunities

37
BEDDING PLANTS. VVe fill cemetery
for cleanup work i a.m.
urns. Open 7 days a : week. Rushford MAN "WANTED
: $2.25 per AAEN T WOMEN, part : of full tlltia to supMonday
through
Sat.
a.m.,
to
9
...Greenhouse,.' Tel. .844-9375. .' y
.- . hourj Write C-J7 Dally News; . . . :
ply Olsrpey books, to establish retail
¦
; ,'-. 7 EXPERIENCED stain glass repair and . accounts. High mohthiy earning ypofenPersonal!' ' " .'' .'. .;¦ '
."new window Installer. If Interested, . tlal with only $2,990.00 required for ' Inventory and training. Call COLLECT
please contact offlet at 503 Center . Tel.
ONLY A couple of days lett for order- .
' y;:: ': . Mr. Halt - (214) . 243.1981.
ing "White Beauty " ' flag pola kits! . '452^-«09. .. . .
Call 452-9777. LEGION CLUB.
FARM_WORK — High ichool or eollegt FOR SALE; Fountain City Cafe fc Truck
Stop. 2 years old and grossing over
youtli. Must be 14 or older. No milkEVEN IF the. sun doesn't shine, you
ing; For Interview Tel . Cyril KroneS39.0O0.: On well . traveled Hwy. 35 at
will enloy the modestly priced, de'
Rolllngston-i
husctt,
.
i89-2607.
,South
edge of Fountain Clly,, Wl«. Only
.
licious . Shrlnip Dinner featured Wedcafe In.area. . Tel. 6t7-09V , 687-6191 or
nesday evenings at the WILLIAMS
SUPPLEMENT
PRESENT
income
or
687-6671.
HOTEL . A complete meal including
gboil opportunity lor college student,.
' choice of potatoes, tossed salad with
part-ffme Janitor work, weekends ahd TAVERM FOR ; RENT July I, Inquire
' choice of dressing for a mere $2.25,
evenings
Mri. Catherine Stencel; Plna Creek,
. Write . P.O. Box 505; Winona,
Bring tha family. Ray Meyer, Inn- ' ¦
' Minn. - .; ¦ ' ' ¦ ¦' . '
Wis., Town¦ of Dodge. Tel. Centervllle
keeper.' .
. .. ., -. . '
539-3473.. ' ¦ '.
CHEF WANTED-Aree eupper eiub..-Stnd
resu me to C-44 pally News.
Dogs, Pets, Supplies
y «tt
YOU CAN do your-share 'to ' - help! Keep
your furnace - air. ducts - and burner
FREE; for good home, 4 to 5 . month
clean. Your home will not only be
female Setter Span let cro« and young
more pleasant and comfortable, but you
female mixed : breed. ;. Tel, Lewiston
will , save on fuel. ' oil ahd electricity.
' S365.
Don't walt^-call us today! JOSWICK
FUEL i. OIL CO. Te). 452-3402.-. '
DOGS FREE to good home. Tel. 454-2967.
i5r Hand Composition
WHEN YOU COAAE to us. ' fbr>. vacation
LLnecasting and Presswork
KITTEN to give away.y Tel . 454:3904.
loan, we'll send you- away r ... , with
: the money. veil need! A Vacation Loan
'
FREE
KITTENS for a good home,: Tei.
:V-VrV Wt *:y : ''V' V- . . y '' from MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
454-3971. •- ""
can mako this year 's vacation a funfilled experience. See us before ypu
GRAPHlGy ABTS l
FREE-2 month old kittens, tet. 452start , packing- and hava a happy day.
: 5086 or may be seen at 662 Johnson,

¦

ENERGY CRISIS y

train for PRINTING

GOT A PROBtEM? Need Information or
. . |ust want to "¦ rap
"? Call YES evenings
./452-5590.; ,' . ¦, ' • ¦ : ;. ' - / . y :
DOES ONE o-f your loved ones have 1
drinking problem? If so, contact the
; Winona Alanon Family Group. Wrlle
69V4 . .W. '3rd... - . - .

Business Services

14

WILL DO re-upholstering at reasonable
rates . Tel. . St. Xharles .932-3531.
LAWN AND .Garden Equipment Sales
and Service. Howard Larson, old Minnesota Clly Road. Tel. 454-14B_I_,
WILL DO all those remodeling carpenter
lobs. Froo estimates. Tel. 507-7*7-2241.
Ernest Cma, Kellogg, Minn,

Painting, Decorating

20

INSIDE AND OUTSIDE palnllna by ex. perlenced painter. Basement sealing,
• Tel. 454-1166.
HOUSE PAINTING - Reasonab le fates,
reference! furnished, free estimates,
Tel. 687-9592. "- .
HOUSE PAIMTING, Interior, exterior;
roof coaling. Fully Insured. Tel. 4542133.

Plumbing, Roofing

21

HOT ROOF Specialists . Commercial and
residential, W« build new, repair the
old, and recoat tor longer lite . All
work guaranteed. Call for fj ee estimates Tol. 600-605-3601 . Jerry ' s Roofing Co., Almn, Wis . . ..

~~
PLUMBING BARN

Tel, 454-424*.

154 High Forest .

"~

NOTICE

Tha Rcof Doctor ls making
his houso calls again
FOR FREE ESTIMATES

yreohnical School
'for Catalog.

110-4 Currie Aye.; Minneapo>Ii3
Approved for Veteran Training

PRODUCTION
SUPERYISOR y
AN ATTRACTIVE
VOPEMNG EXISTS OM
OUR SECOND SHIFT
Silk screening or metal
decorating experience is preferred but we -will train a
person with a sincere desire
to learn . As. a recognized
dealer in our field , we offer
complete fringe benefits and
an .excellent opportunity for
advancement in a new modern plant. Salary commensurate with qualifications and
experience. Apply in person:

Northern Flexible
Products Division
1200 W. Gale Ave.
Galesvllle, Wis.

Weekdays 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Jerry's Roofing &
Roof Repair

Frank O'Laughlin
PLUAIDING 8. HEATING

741 E * h
"

'

'

T

n an
"' * '

THE L R, ROOFING «< (vininionanc* s.o,
municipal
resldcnllnl,
Commnrclnt ,
palnllng, aluminum coaling, illo sealing, building mnlntonnncey whitewashIng, blacktop eoallng and patching,
sandblasting, floor resurfacing. Spe ;
clnllst In f I nt roots. Pro* esll mates All
work ouarontsed. Kl. J, L*wl»lon, Minn,
Tel. 5/31,
(Pint l'ul>, Tuesday, May 22, UH)
Stale of Minnesota )
) ss,
Counly o| Winona
In Cnunly ( nurl
fi rotinlo Dlvhlnri
tin, l/AI *
In Re Gslal* Of
Francos V. Regale, Doc-edent.
Order lor Hearing on Final Account
and I'fllllon for Dlil'lbsjtlon,
The repreaenlallvo of Ihn above named
eslntn hnylrnj (Had Imr tlnnl account nml
pnllllon lor selllfmunl and allownnce
Ihoreof and lor illslrlbullon lo tin per
ions Ihnretunlu enlltloil;
IT I'i OWDI- Rlill , That lh* hearing
thereof lie lnd on Junn 19, 19*/3, nl *)|]0
o 'clock A.M., belore this Court In tbe
County cnurl room III Ibn court bouse
In Wlnnnn, Minnesota, ami that notice
hnre-.f lm given by publication nf Ibis
order In Thi Winona Dally Naw» and by
mailed wlio as provided hy law,
Dnled M"»y 1«, !»»• .
S, A. Sawyer
Judgn of County Court
(County cnurl '>enl|
llnrold J, t.lbnr*
Allorney for f'ellt'oner

SHELf IES (Mlnl-Collles). A gift of living
love l Sables, Trls. Hart's.. La Creicent,
Minn. -T* l. 895-4711. .

Horses, Cattlt, Stock
••

FIFTEEN 60 lb. Chesterd White and
Hampshire herd replacement gilts oul
of tested stock , can be registered,
Beyer Bros., Utlca, Mlrir. Tel Lawl-k
ton 4B2Z, :
. ' .'' ' - .
REGISTERED ANGUS bulls, serviceable
age. Call or Write John Benlsh, Cochrane, Wis. Tel. 248-2JI0.
FIFTEEN HEAD Hereford-Angui crosl
heifers, about 500 lbs Walter Gueltzow, Rqlllngslone . Tel," 507-689-2149.
MARE—creamy Palomino coloring. Excellent all around horse . Rides Enlist, and Western. Beautiful with children. Tel, 454-4111,
REGISTERED Arabian stud service, Rafsham bay, vory good disposition. For
sale, full registered Arabian mare, bay,
4 years old, broke, with foal. Registered Arabian mare, chestnut, very
gentle, "i'i registered Arabian stud, bay,
4 while socks. For more Information
write Danlol Orommerlck, Rt 1, Rushford,
SIX 2nd litter Chester Wli lla sows , 500
lbs., 1 week off, Ten 1st Utter Yorkshire
sows, 4S0 lbs,, 4 weeks off. Eight 1st
llller black Poland China sows, 37J
lbs., 4 weeks off. Four 1st litter Chester While sows, 375 lbs., 4 weeks off,
14 Dlnck Whiteface 1st end 2nd call,
close, 2 wllh calves at side, 12 Holstein
heifers, 30 days off. 10 Shorthorn bulls
for sala) or rent, vory good quality. Te),
Plainview 507-534-3308.

ON ESTABLISHED ROUTES IN MINNESOTA
AND WISCONSIN.
If you aro interested at all in delivering the Winona Daily and Sunday News please contact the
Circulation Department; or you can fill in the
application below and mail it to the newspaper
office,
I am interested in a newspaper route!!
Namo
Address

Telephone Number
City

43

GOOD QUALITY Duroc boars; alls serviceable Holstein bull. Fred Hansen,
1V4 mllei E. of Wyaltville. • ¦ . _ ¦ . ¦'

WE NEED CARRIERS

Jerry Thatcher
Winona
Rt. 1
TBM52-1474.

FRESH AS SPRINGTIME describes lhe
lluht, bright SorvaSInk tor th-e laundry
or utility area ol your home. This wal l
hung, moldod-stone, lightweight unit re
places old fashioned laundry tubs. It li
easy to keep clean, convenient, moy b.
Installed by ono man. Your dealer Is

FREE , fo good home, young- female calico cat; Quiet, gentle, loving and well
housebroken. Tel. 451-1613. :

Stale

Zi p

All inquiries will be answered.

Circulation Department
Winona Daily and Sunday News
601 Franklin St.
Winona, Minn. 55987

Horses, Cattle, Stock

y 57 Apartmenti, Plats

43 ArtlcUi for Sillii y

PROFESSIONAL hone shoeing oJadu- ANTIQUE COMMODE lyp» dr.ner arid TWO-BEDROOM •partmeiil In the counKenmore wringer type v.eiher, excel- ' Iry, Fireplace, Jennl-furnlshed . Couple
at* farrier, ( years on lob expirlenc*.
lent condition. 701 Wilson or Tel. : 451Can give r»l«r«rte*» from ownori of
preferred, Available June 1st , Tel.
In
state.
Ttl.
Bob
horse*
loo show
. JM* /
.;. * : ¦
Holllnostone ;«B9-2079,
PrzybyUkl -WJ-fWIi or 4!Ji9744, .
Papnous TORO power lawn - mowtrt from TWO : BEDROOM aparlnitnt ' '. upittirt>
"
WINONA FIRB -J, POWER
THRBB $PRIN0|r . 6 Holstein holler!, . ...$».«,
Slovt, refrigera tor, heat and water
calfhood v*ccln«t«d, Kenneth fiakkum, ¦ EQUIP¦ ., CO., 54 E . lnd Jt, Ttl- 4Mfurnlihed. No students or pall , 1135
'
Minn.
*T«|.
8M-7892.
5065,
Itvishlorfl.
Hionthi Ttl . 452-1110,.
RE5I5TBRED HBREFORD bulls, AnxiUJBO CARPETIMO:
FO.UR RQOM tpurtment. tei, 452-9110
"
ety 4th breeding, 2 years, Rush ¦ Arbor/
¦
:. af|-er 4 .. " ' ; . :_ >;¦: Ttl; 45»507» y . ' :. ' ., '
Riiihford, Minn, Tfl; M4-91M. . ..
TiJS.
Ht
(umbo
HEAT
witer furnished, a'/i roon-n.
f?^
l'td,
."«*<Hch. Ont rear No pelsAND
°^,
.r07«xH, . $35
'
. Call »ft«r . 1. Tel. 452-4119. 421
:P*pulh7. 68o« SuppH«
44 . 780'i,
Jhrcme bumper, fits 1967-1973 Chevrolet : e. Slh . ' . ' •• .
^
truck, «!0. one pickup topper, 32",' cusDEKALB CHICKS; Barters, ''Whit* Lagtom rear door, $171. Tal. 4J4-55W 44 TWO BEDROOMS—stove, refrJoertfor, TV
horns, California. Whiles, Lest tietch
Laird .81. ,.
. " ":
cable end heal furnished, . All rooms
'of seaion June ***, Order now . SPEL.TZ
carpeted. No p-tts . Senior ct1litne . gr
Rolllnoslon*,¦ ZIPPBRS
CHICK ..HATCHERY,
'
¦¦
RBPAIREO
'
¦
couple .-Tel .. Fountain City 667-7041: ._
w
.rfpiaetd.
-;¦¦
Ouar: .--.
. • Minn. Tel,y«BM3l.1.;. y
anttrt work..471 w. 5th- tlftr I dally
or
Mrt.,
Ttl.
Cidy
4
INEW
3-bedroom first floor eparlpient In
.4-S34a «nyllmt,
ORDER NOW-^Hwvy Males, May 23,
- Galesvllle, Wli. Slovt and re-frlgerator
June 1 arid - June 5, Geese In - June,- SAV B ' BI8I Do
Your owhi riio and UP- : furnished.-. Private garaoe. SI25 plus
.
Ducklings, June «. Raise lorn* very
holsliry flaanlno . with Blue Lustra,
utilities. Available June lit . Tel. 582meat, Ca II 507-454-5070. Coral
; good
Renl elactrlc shampoosr ll, %t and tj; y '2271 days . '
City Poultry Products,¦¦: lnc, Box JBI .
Hi
Choal*
¦
U
Co
. •
Breezy Acrei, Winona, Minn. . :' . . ;. .
ONE-BEDROOM
apartment ' avallablt
D MELROE Bobcats., Til.; Lewiston ¦" Junt 1.. . Sunoyslde Manor Aperlmonls,
;V|E
Warited—Llvestock
' ; X
46
Tel . 454-3B24,: ,
-y
nd
'
sct
of:
C
D
PRICES
on
all
classei
'
N
liveS
HICHEST
«
Wavhoust. AJALL APARTMENTS^Large ai-bedrbom
^_Ti
1304 «^
W. i
slock Dave Benike, Tel.: 452-2101 . ColBroadway. Tel; 452-4649
apartment In 4-plex. Stove, ref/lgtrator,
lect call accepted.
air conditioning, drapes, extra, storage
SPRAY TEXTURING of calling! or walls.
area, garbage disposal . Close 16 everyd old p«lnll«0 «nd : Interior
HOLSTEIN CALVEJ wanted, S daya old. " '¦¦ ¦
thing. Tel .. '454-2023.
J ",'!
*
Herbert Greden, : Mtura/ Minn. Tel. '
Br ?0,<»
* Associates. Tel.
4?7M8* *
7701. ¦: .
¦: Available: Right -

*ymG

HOLSTEIN HEIFER caives wanted , 3 CLEAN . carpels wit h ease, Blue Lustre
makes the Job a bre«e . Rent electric
clays or older. Cyril: Kronebusch, Tel:
shampooer Sl,: 82, »¦ Robb Bros, store.
Rolllngstone 489-2607.. .
'
'
,S '¦y*TER'. .'HEATER -M-BBl. GlassFarm Implements
48 °AJlnrt.
-Used - only-eftct i Ilk. new, Set at
177 VValnut St.
JOHN DEERB side mounted grits mow-,
er, AlHs Chalmers Chopper with corn NEW TV antenna bays, pipe
, towers,
and hay head, Cunningham hay con* ", . -.'fors and . sland offs . FRANK
ditioner. Franklin Albrecht, Rt, l,y Wl;
¦ " ™?
LILLA i. SONS, 761 E. 8th.
/
, riona .Tel;". S07 . 489-J958 . cvenlnjs . after
^JtXamTl 79P •"" camper, $100.
.
. MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
RATH . wash lenki, . fans, air Intakes, CIGANTIC CLOTHES Sail and mlscel.
hose,, parti, storags cabinets. . .
. lanebus all day; Sun./:Mon; and TUss,
¦
" Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
y 326 Chatfield .
. .. -' '• '"
"
'
'

¦&

.

. ¦:

.

¦ ¦;

• 555 E; '4th : . .

Tel, 452-i53l • ;

NORGE VILLAGE dry cleans i' eteWtes,
WANTED , — '.BrliHon packer wllh srass
drapes,: sleeping bags, 8 lbs. for $2.50.
seeder, any size. New .Idea ' ;2. wheel
Also ; - vya'sh- your clothes, 20c lb. '
mower, . pull behind; also sod ciiller.'
Sieve Stephenson. Rt . 1, Box 32 A, Slew- WARM MORNING BrollnlBster outdoor
erfvllle, Minn. T«(. M3-8397. - , ' ::
gas grill, complete with gat tank or
set for ntturti: gas. Eliminates buying
FORO E000 tractor, air conditioned cab,
charcoal anrl you are reedy fo cook
. dual wheels, with or Without 4-b«ttom
In five minutes: Tekt advantage • of
Oliver: plow. All In excellent condition.
our Spring Special end Save GAIL'S
Arnold . FolkedabI, Rt . 2, Ettrltk, Wil.
APPLIANCE, 215 E, 3rd, Tel.' 452-4210,
Tel , «08'535-557L
OWATONNA hay conditioner,. $100. . Tel.
Rolllngstone . 689-2391 '
WANTED—UO to 180/ bu, . trailer 1ype
bunk feeder twaoon. with left .side
unloading.' tei... Allura 794-6751, .

TWO 25'!0"
E; :$n> ,. /

Now
Deluxe 1 & 2-Bedroom
' A partment

I-beams.
¦ ' Ttl, 452^862. 767
. -.; . ;:;.

Furn./RofiB, Linoleurn

64

DEUTZ . Tractors, Owners report sip to SAV E $441. 7 piece
living room group.
SIOOO pet* . year saved on. fuel cost
alone. Arens Motor-Implement . Kellogg, Sofa . In 100% nylon Scotdigoard print,
accentlno
swivel
rocker,
3 tables, J
' Minn. 747-4972.
' lamps . Only $24?, BURKE'S 'FURNITURE
AAART,
3rd
i
,
Franklin
. Open
FITZGERALD SURGE
MOD. ind Frl. '. evenings, Park behind
¦ ¦• Sales & Service '
' .
TeL Lewiston 6201 or: St. charlei 932-4651 . the-sto re, .

LAKE PARK v
VALLI VIEW
APARTMENTSy

At The Foot Of Sugar Loaf

.:: . ., :. .' V : 'Tel.;452-9490 .V''V ' . 'V ; '
Apartments, Furnished

91

G' lR 'L' : TO.. SHARE . apartment ¦ with' i
others, available -June lOlh. Tel. 432. 535'p,--:
. ; ¦;; .

BEDROOM SUITE—DotibH dresser Wllh
ATTENTION FARMER! _
IF you have any "FARM OYL" ONLY : mirror , 4-driwer: chest, bed and Sealy
mattress plus boxsprlns. NOW ONLY
«U drums to toi . relumed for credit
JW.95. BORZYSKOWS KI FURNITURE
' ¦_, ' .' . please bring them In BEFORE
320
MankatOi . Open
Mori. & Frl ever TWO BED ROOAA, ' apartment . Filrhished
¦
. June 1, 1973. Alter this date we will
'•
and carpeted . For summer months
. '. -.
Dot accept any returns, KEN'S SALES " .nlngs.
only. Available June 1st. All utilities
.AND SERVICE , Hwy. 14-61 Ei, Winona.
KELLY FURNITURE Will carpet any ¦ furnished .. 452 Main. Tel .. '452-4036 . .
• living room, -dining room and attached
NEW: HOMEL ITE CHAIN SAWS
hall, ..wall-to-wall, In Berwick 100% APARTfAENT UPSTAIRS — Water, heat,
- Good Selection of Used Saws.
furniture. 3 rooms plus bath. - Kitchnylon for only $399 Including carpet,
Your Chain Saw Headquarters
en: Teacher, \_vorl.lng girl or woman
rubber padding , 8. Installation,' Kelly 's,
POWER MAINTENANCE ¦ 8. SUPPLY CO.
preferred . «0. a month. Tel . 452-4004.
Westgele
Shopping
Center.
,
2nd & Johnson
-' .- .' Tsl . 452-1SI1 ,
CENTRAL
work Ing adults
6ood Things fd Ear
65 or marriedLOCATION—2
couple. No pets .- TeL 454Fertilizer, Sod
49
2574 or 452-201? after 5.
FILL DIRT free: for the hauling. Tel.
VERY
. CLEAN furnished apartment evall'
Rolllngstone 689-2391. .
able about Juha I. 264 W;7lh. -..- .;
BLACK DIRT, fill dirt,, fill sand, crushed
efficiency apartment.
Salisbury steak, onion gravy, ONE-BEDROOM
. rock, gravel, . SOP, shrubs, complete
Tel, 452-3169. . '
landscaping. Cal.and front loader ivork,
includes
baked
potato,
but'
VALENTINE TRUCKING . .. . "'
roprns, private. No chlltered garden fresh carrots, UPSTAIRS-S
Minnesota City, Tel. 454-1782
or pets. Working couple preferred.
fruited cottage cheese; gar- , .dren
6561, -:¦
452
Tel.
.
:
Black Dlr» - All Top Soil
lic toast andybeveriage.
'
Also Fill Dirt
ARCHIE HALVEIJ50N, Tel. .452-4571. /
Two servings for $2 ,60 with
¦
It YOUR¦¦ Apartment too noisy?
. ¦ :- ' ¦- '
LANDSCAPING .- • ¦
' .'. " . fry fht :¦ -.' .
this ad. Present ad when
SOD - laid or delivered, ' .'
ordering. . '
Dele E. Welch, Tel. 454-3452 or." " ' .
454-1461. "Over 20 years experience.":
All 1-bedroom,. completely furnished.
Serving 11:30 a.m.- 10 p.ira.
•7752 W. Broadway ' : Tel.'.45*^9O9 'orr.4S4-2920 ""Hay, Grain, Feed
50
betwech:9 e.m..and 9 p.m.
Good on May 23 & 24 ONLY.
GOLDEN PRO 60'/, protein replaces soyLARGE FURNISHED apartment for 2 or
bean meal ih'' dairy and beef rations.
3 college or working girls, alt utilities
: H30 ton. -Triple F Feeds, Tel, 687-3102.
paid. Tel. 454--U81 or. 643-«ei6 after
¦
; -5 p.rn. \
BAR . CORN,. dairy and: beef; h«y dctlvtrtd. Eugene Lehnertz, Kellogg. Tel.
JUNE 1st—sultablu for employ ed couple.
507-534-3763.
No pets . 321 Washington St ., Apt. 4. ,
,
OOOD ALFALFA dairy hay end beef
BURNISHED apartments for 2, 3
hay; alio straw. Delivered. Jo* Fred- Gum, Sporting Goods
66 NICE
or 4 girls, available June 1st. ISO. Utilrlckson, Tel. 507-753-2511.
ities furnished. Ttl. 452-4649.
BROWN 1MO llBht 12 sholoun, excellent
Se«d(, Nursery Stock
53 '' condition, best offer. T*l. 452-239? or CENTRALLY
LOCATED
1-bedroom
452-2445, '
epartment, Tel . 452-3580.
PLANTS, ASPARAQUS, tomato, pepper,
strawberry, eggplant, cabbage, brussel COMPOUND BOWS-Sst tnd shoot et SPACIOUS well kept 3-bedroom apart«5 4tlv Ave. N., Onaloska, Wis. Tel.
sprouts, petunias;. ' colons, marigolds,
mtnt for t male students. Now rent60B763-4473. ' ..
Jim Buggs, Goodvlew : Road. Tel, 454ing for 1973-74 school term . 1 block
from WSC. Tel. 454-4745 evenlngt,
. . 3278.

SPEGIAL. ¦ ¦

y

'- ' y Y :: X$M*Y ' :
pM' Y

Y -tffycMto-B["Y - :¦
REALTOR .;¦; V?MLS

Farms, Land, for Sale >

ARE YOU HAPPY? .

IF YOU ARE In lhe marktl for a farm
or home, or en planning fo tell real
estate of any type contact NORTHERN
¦INVESTMENT COfAPANYi 'Real Estatt
Brokers, Independence, Wis.,,or Eldon
W.. Berg, Real Estate salesmtn, Arcadia. Wit;'. - Tel, 323-7350.

Houses for Sale

V HILLSIDE ^
FISH HOUSE:x

54

HAY WANTED immediately, Tel. . Centervllle . 539-3309 ., '
WANT HAY for mulching, qUnllfy not
Important . : Joo Frcdrlckson, Tel, 507753-2349 evening!' or 507-753-2511 anytime.

Machinery end Tools

69

SUPER 9? Austin Wcstarii wllh snow
plow, In very good condition, will sell
separa te from properly. Ill health. Willard H. Nlsblt, Utlca, Minn.

Musical Merchandise

70

LARGE, well furnished apartment for J
or 3 for summer. lesslom. Air conditioned. 1 block (rom WSC, Tol. 454-4745
evenings,,
TWO GIRLS to share with 2 others. Tel.
454-4466,

STUDENTS ATTENTIONI Now renting
for summer and tall term. 1 block
QUALITY QUADRAPHON IC stereo cornfrom WSC. Tel. 608-323 7245 or 323-3754,
Articles for Sale
57 poncnt system, tape deck, 2 amplifiers,
¦ '6 ".speakers, .turntable , 'Tel. 452-4804 be- GIRL: WANTED lo share large comforttweer) 5 and 6 p.m.
able 3-bedroom aparlmcnl. Furnished,
FIVE
PARTY Garngo Snlo, Men 's,
all utilities paid, $40 per month. Availwomen 's and children 's clothing , all
able June 1, Tc I, 454-4012.
sizes . ' Toys , knltk-knncks and miscel- RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S Pianos, violins, clarinets,
laneous , 4010 7«l\ SI
trumpets, etc. Rental payments apply AVAILABLE for summer monthe for
toward
purchase price, HARDT'S
girls, near WSC, furnished atid carpetCOMMERCIAL foMlnr* nnuflnhydo doon
MUSIC STORE, 114-118 levee Plaza E.
ed. Summer rales , Tel. 454-J561,
and hnrdwnrc, 9B"'Might hand mttwori
detorntlv-i drldwoodi ..malt baby travel
STUDENT APARTMENTS-Centrally lobed . Tel. 452-531 5 between 5 and 7
cated renting now for summer and
P in.
tall. JIM ROBB REALTY. Ttl. 454.
5070.
RUMMAGE SAI.E-Wcd., «, Tliurr,. 9-5,
• Musical Instruments
Everything 50c or lo*.s. 1168 W, 5th.

HAL LEONARD MUSIC

SHAKLEE PARTY at Cly Mar Howl,
Lewiston Wed , _Mny 23, 8 p.m . Everyono wolcomo
REFRIGER ATOR — 16 CU II, While,
approximately 10 yonrs old, $40 , Tel ,
I'ulfnlo Cllly 248-2456 .

• Electronics • Supplies
• Instrument Repairs
64 E. 2nd
Tel. 454-2920

Sowing Machines

73

TWO WALN UT md tables . 1 pint lerm
machine, bulllI'likeir; 1 round dlnliid table, <l)"i 2 NEW HOME llgiag sewing
In .hullonholor, clc . JVt.50 , WINONA
Tol ,
' ono choirs; china cupbn.iid.
SEWING CO., 915 W.' .SIIs.
Lewiston , 3351 . .

77
REFR IGERATOR , TV, swivel rnr.kem, Typewriters
"'(I*,, Inoh, hcili dresser , wa-Jiar;
electric henlrr . Miscellaneous articles TYPEWR ITERS nnd adding machines
HI M.ireimin.
for rfnl nr snlo, Low rales. Try us
for nil v°ut olllco supplies, desks,
ItUWMAOL RAI.I.* ,- Wed. Sninll chllilron ' a
film or ollloo chairs, LUND OFFICE
f-lolhliK. nnd inlscellnncnus lltriis 163
SUPPLY CO,, 128 E. 3rd, Tel. 452-522!.
L'lialllnW I fo 5,

ATTIIN IION Oo-lt-Yourso lven , Now Ink- Wanted to Bu/
Inu orders lor 7-ton central elr-um"llll-iimr units, only 1420, until I ri., WANTE D A tlmen Inyliifj
May
412-MII0 alter 5 p,m,
J.'.lh. "|p|, 451 4246.
_

81

brns, Tel,

I: URHIUII* B
MUl :
Chnnp
fle.ls, ANTIQUE S , furniture , H''«warn, comtlw' .ts, chain, cllnlno nntl MIIIH*.! SI «,
plola liausnlinhlt, any usftt or now intoatiln Itrms tor wictlon <ir cnnilflnmcnt
'•Irlfliiratur , Inhlns, murli, ImyV nml
AiKllnns hnld evnry Sunday nl I n.m.
C'unrn's clollms, hnnkr.aia, rugs , crib.
10)4 rhiiidi Avi , SI. Cbarlts, •Minn.
l a Crosse -Auction Centnr , 515 Clinton
St., I.S Crosse, Wis. SlnOl. Tel. 761I- IMIIIT) SPCfT M. otter, .TK 4' fan Irel7111)0,
nnd cllmlilnn inso hush , noil* lor
"¦Vi . Tihlle ' s Limn Wnml Shop, 1070 WM. MliV r.R SCRAP IRON fc METAL
I. Ilrnndw ny tnl 452 VnVfl
CO. imys hluhosl prices lor scrap Iron,
melal anil raw lur.
T l I 101' laliln, ,w |ve| chair , fnr Kill
Clns* -'d Saturda ys
I"'- 452 20117
"'I' il"',k , nliliirii s . MAUY TWYCE ' 222 W. 3il(l
^
Anllf|si f<- i K \\m,\,i t 9jo w , Sill.
"
PAID
t'Ricrs
moiirsT
^
hides,
rnas,
mntnls
,
Iron,
irtap
"
fnr
I'ADIAI
"ARA\ '.aw nn'l 10" lahle
raw lur* nml wool.
J«w , I tn llMiinii . Inl , 6117 6«/| or 6H7'

I"

MAY SPKCIAL

" '""

<• I . ll-ilrliiei nlor

J170 w.t.

1 A It I I.I CIRIC, 155 I*. I'll

NEEDLES
'

lor All Makes
nf Knr.nrif Playeri

Hardt 's Music Storo
116-111 Pima B,

'
M A IL
DAILY NEW S
SUBSCRIPTIONS
. Mny I3o Paid nt
]B) MM ER DRUGS
No Telophona Orders
Will Lio Taken

Sam Woisman & Sons

INCORPORA'irn
Tel. 452-58 W
m w , 1r ,|

Roomi Withoof Weiili

86

Sl t KPlHC. HOOM for (iln. KIKhen
iirlvlleflM. Nonr WSC. lol , 452 VJ01 .
Sl f' f'Pltl O ROOMS tor mon, stu*l«nls
ami worklfill. Cmiklno una available.
352 rr*n«lln. 'tl- 45J7/0O.

Apart mont' , F'*«»

'
AI'All'INI Nl
r, HIOI,

90

4 moms asii-l linlh. T«l .

carpeted,
HIII' HIOIiKAl OW,
MOVI ,
' Hi aunt, n, V*»» l"<"' tip»ti»lr*t . prlvnlt
soni.
llvlno,
village
slaliway
,
. fluhhln
iillllllel hunlsheil lol, MV-JIM InIwenn ) '•
~
l"n\/lTv l Imll mini aiiailinmil overlnnk Init iivor lit l iiiMtltln • »>-. Ttl. *»'
Ml.
a

y 99

LOWER 2-bedroom apartment wllh; gararge and yard at Dakota, tlto plus
utilities. t e.l> Dekola :<43-6130;. •

E 8th—3 room epartment with : private
bath . Stove, rttrljerator, heat and hot
water: furnlshad ¦ Adults . J90, TeT.
452-6790.
' . . '
THREE BEDROO/V1S. I* baths, kitchen
with dishwasher and disposal, family
room with llreplnee, double garege. V/i
years old. Located across Hvyy. 61 tt
tylt 's Floor Covering, .3rd house on
right or: Tel. 45^1341 evenings or
weekends, ' .. . .
NICE COMPLETELY: remodeled 4-bedrodm at 316 E. ftth. Close-to school and
. nark/- $19,500. Jel, ' 454-1059.
SPACIOUS THREE-BEDROOM home for
the family that wants everything. Excellent West location—Edgewood Road.
Huge lot-rover 10,000 square feet, mostly undeveloped, woodland . Top yconstruc' -tlo'ri—steel "I" beams, extra thick In•sulatlon, tilt-- drainage" system Lots of
«xtras—panelled.family room, fireplace,
porch,' hardwood doors, plush carpeting,
water softener.- All this and. more . for
. only $48,000. Til., owner.452-4618.: y.y ,
SUNSET AREA — spacious 4-bedrporn
homo at 1880 SH. King. Lovely, view of
the bluffs trom picture window of living room. lVa baths , double garege,.central air, large family room, ttove and
Refrigerator stay wllh the houtl. Kitchen has large dining area. Ove rsize lot.
Bullt-5 years ago by-Casper. Extra nice
carpeting. Tel. owner 452-5279.
Dwellert .
ATTENTION APARTMENT
own a hew 2-bedroom Townhouse With
garage, monthly payments at a low
1150. ;Tel . 454-1059.
LEWISTONf-Clrcle Pines Estatts,• 3-bed. room home with toll basement, and dou-.
; ble garage. Tel. Lewiston 4664, . .

NEW EFFICIENCIES

TASTEFULLY furnished wllh a decorator 's flair nnd featuring luxurious shag
carpets, colorful draw drapes, contemporary furnlshH and all electric appliances and Ileal.
.

KEY APARTMEMTS

Somebody Wants
V;V Tour Honhel V
We have buyers Waiting for
many types of homes. .
Yoiiis may be just the one!
List with us for fastVprofessfonal service,

;ER\^ RICHTE R >
REALTOR

y iTome Federal Building
4th and Center
Tel. 452-1550 or 452-1151
Office Hours: 9-4 :30 Mon.-Frl.

REALTORS
eaptivating ' SizeV.V . All one
level you'll have 2 bedrooiiis, living topfn , utility
room, recently redecorated
kitchen ! -Clean , as a whistle:
for UNDER' $10,000!- , y V V
jus t li years old!!: 3 bedrooms. Plenty of sunshine '
and fresh air and full view
of Mississippi. , Fireplace ,
abundan t kitchen arid , eiv- .
. closed redwood porch for
window view of; landscaped
lot! Mid $30's. V
Family Size. 3 r-o-o-m-y bedrooms upV Carpeted living:,
room and dinni g room; Near
eas-t 2-story with 1-car ga.: condition. Mid
¦rage. Good
$2Q's.yV- :yVV ; V' - yy ; y
^ .miy EWINGS......687 -64H
-: ' . ' "

; J^tDON STEfFEW . ... 45I-17C5
•;
' '«W BlOWS... ' ; W5I09 4

^^P:
[ VMf DOUG HEIIMAH .452-313S . »

120 CENTER-

Experience Counts!
If You're Buying,
Selling or Investing
- GALL US We've been successfully
serving Winona 's Real Estate needs for over tbree
generations,
Office Phone 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL
452-2118
Laura Fisk
452-S175
Nora Heinlen
Marge Miller ...... 454-4224
Myles Petersen ... 452-4009
Jan Allen ......... 452-5139
Avis Cox
454-1172

f *0lt&d*a
Iz!wiNON^ZZ
NEW LISTING!

1. IN JOHNSTONE Addition.
A three bedroom rambler
with over 1,700 sq, fl. of
Business Places for Rout 92 re.-vl L-1-V-l-N-G space I Offers a host of exciting EXSECOND FLOOR ofllco space. 2900 sq,
TRAS: Gorgeous "HinfiIt , Central nlr conditioning, g/i-i heal,
Ideal for otllcos, nroup gatherings ,
fircpliiL-o in lhe spaSlze"
cannlruclion' olflce . $75 moeilh. Tel,
cious LIviiiR Room, CEN452-5359 .
TRAL AIH CONDITIONOFFICES FOR RENT on Ihe Plaia.
ING , :i heating zones, formal
Sllrnmnnn-Selovtr Co., Tol, 452-4347,
dining room , AH nppllnnco
WAREHOUSE SP ACE-8,000 lt|. tl., avail,
kitclien , complele with NUable Juno I5lh, Loading dnck . Fork
TONE built-in food center ,
lilt nvnllnble , Contact Quality Sheet
Motel Works , 1 131 E . Broadway.
delightful piiti o nrcn wllh
large Ylnr-h-cuo, *ill*tt*)ird
3500 FT , ot new offlet space, furnished
with power, neat, ilr conditioning,
garage . Truly n MUST SEE
sound harrier walls, sprinkler lyslom,
home.
rates,
carpeting and vnry agreeable
r-'roe parklno t* block away. Will rant
2. THE MAGIC OF
•ll or part. 122 W Ind St. Available
Mnrch. PSM Building, Jack Nallikt,
HAPPINESS
Tel. 454-58301 nights. 454-2680.
Is YOURS in Ihis 4 bedroom.
OFFICE SPACE tor rent , First or second
Boasts luxurious interior ,
floor available In loi mor NSP building,
plush carpeting Uiroii Rlimil ,
79 Plnia E„ corner ol Lelayeltt and
Jrd. Will remodel to suit, Tel, 454 407)
cxtriv large lledwootl Deck ,
or 4..27600.
2-car gar ngo, artist if ally
landscaped , oxtra larg*i lot ,
0FI-ICE AVAILABL E June 1st, Approx.
Imnlnly 450 »q tt. private offlco,
lust a few Weeks from Uio
carpiited, |innel«d, air comllHonril , 2nd
^Mississippi Hiver. Isn 't this
floor, across Irons Clly Hell , Ooorge
l-islhl. Tel, 452- -*9- »,
tlio typo of homo you wnnt
for
your f nmlly?
OFFICB 5PACB lnr rent. Ltvet Plait
Easl, Inquire HARDT'S MUSK 8TORD,
ARE YOU bilking for a nice ,
noivt 3 boilroom homo In
Houses (of Rent
95
WEST locution for under
SMALL MODERN linitin 10 miles from
Tllio could bn tho
$14,000?
l-'
Wlnonn . JIOO month, arn pnrt nf rent
ono for you, Washer nnd dryIn hrlnt dally cherts, Tel, Lewiston
3. .',6.
er hook-up, separate utility
room , 1'/j -i'ur gnrago.
fll HBC IMiOHOOMS -full hnnmnent, 2
lH|- iiniaue, Hroplai n, pal In, Johnslnne 's aildltloi* , Tel, 454 4427, ask lor
Office Hours: ft a.m, (o n p.m.
Mike.
Mon. thru Saturdays
1258 Randall St.
Edstrom Realty
Tel , 4K-7760 or 454-2930

SMALL J hadrnntri. furnished nr iinturnlnlieil, year 's lease. First end Inst
liunilhs In lulv -nrc ) . Nn p.ela. ConlntI
Wnslonle Oerrt pm lnr anpnlnlnient,

Gone Karasch ,Realtor

IWO IIPDHOOM fvrftlshmf home, fail
Im allon, No |i«ti. Hellahla Iioys . Tel.
4.4 )5/4 or 452 1017,

Tel. 454-4 1Oil

Corner Rrnndwav A M'lm
10.1 W. Hnwidwiiy

HOUSE atid 2-car ' ' garagt with *H-acra of
land, on the MlMlwIppl . Lo-yde Wilcox,
Wabasha, Minn. Tel. 565-3513.::
BRAND NEW 1 bedroom D»slgn Home.
Central alri carpeted kitchen, bedrooms
. - • and llvlna room. Lot»: of trees . Imrnedtale occupancy, 568 Oovld St: Tei.
tor appointment 454-20SJ. .

Vutiten y Xy ' -
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PLYMOUTH-1968 . Furv 111, -383 engine, nowo r steering, 2-door hardtop SB50.'
See at 1611 Valley "/low Drive or Tei.
Mobil. Hom.i, Trtlltrj 111
. 452-1932 or 452 . 4692. :. . ' . ¦
"
• '' : LOUCKS AUTO SUPPLY
MUSTAtiG-IH7, 6-Cyl Inder, . lime fiold^
black Interior, automatic on floor, pow503 W . SttI
er. -. ilcorlngl >Exceilenl -condition Instd*-' iEE tht all new 197J Jjyto 'tent tnd
end out. Tel .: .454-1279 J
travel trailers, the quality built line at
a price yout would Ilka ta pay. Set
CHEVROLET-1963 4<joor impala ,", Ini
Jayco btlor-t you buy. Wt takt trade. oood condlllon; (250. ' May ba seen it
Ins. Bank, flntnclno. . Hourtt I te I
365 -VV .; Klng. t/tery 5.
weekday*, Frl. .'Ill ?l : $tm. . l : to $. .
'
IMPALA—1969 Custom Coupe, V-8, • autoMOTOR HOMM " • '
. COACHMEN
matic. See at 602 E. 2nd . Ttl . 454-1947 .;
• ¦ S different modelt
ALSO »'.- and 28' 5th virhttltr*
BU ICle-*-196t- 4-door, . power . iteerlng, '
•illon-dllp.lay. ' _
power brakes, aulbmatlc, vary rtaion; Stt ui n*iw lor ' - . •¦'. -.
; ably priced. Tel . . 689-2331. '' '. .
MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND 4PICIAU
. Bank Flnanclna—Quality wfMt Service,
y F.A. KRAUSE CO;, Britiy Aerw.
PLYWIOUTH—1972 Fyry 360. 82500. Excellent condlllon . Was police cor. Tel.
- Wabasha 565-3278 or 565-3209.
: ARTCRAFT-1«« r l2x«s* moblla home,
l faedroorrit, completely furnlihtd, 1V%
baths. ' Ola'dyi Hannon, Arcodlt, Wis.
CADILLAC—1969 Coupe ' deVllle, - 52,000
T«l. 323-742?. .' . ' . . . ¦. . -'•
miles, In new car condition. Thl» car
•-. Is .. for the ' person v/ho dejlrei '.this
finest. Fully, equipped 12995, 767 E . 17' TRAVEL TRAILER, lle«Bp»:. ti I79S,
clean, -resdy to: oo . 13' travel trollir,
5th . Tei, M52-9862,. ." ;" •' . '
easy lowing, ntadi no special hitch,
S395. 17' JO'*' Alrstream, loaded, availA/IUSTANO — 1972,.'. aulomatlc . ' transmit- 1
able Frl., Way 25 . Haielttin Variety,
slon . Excellent condition. Til . Trem, 217 E. ' 3rd. - Tel., 452-4004; -. . . pealeau 534-779 1. '

OOT A GOOD used tar you want 1o turn WESTERN FIELD tent type camplna
trailer, shade canopy and miscellan. Into cash? See ;Marv Mueller at Marv 'a
eous camping equipment, 276 Walnut
Used Cer», 222 W.' 3rd; . . ..
after ;.* : .p.rn. •'
SCENIC LOTS end acreages In growing
area . 3 -mllei from Wlnofia ' lh"W' i_ - STOCK CAR-1957 . CHeyrolef, neW ' 327V
LlBERTY-1967 12x» mobile Iiome, Comi
Tel ,. 487-7842;
Se\en. H:70xl5 Fat Cat tires. Four IQ"
pletcly furnished. Set up on lot,. Lake
.race sllcki. Tel . Sparta 269-5173 efUr 5.
Vlllaua Park In yvindht. Tel. 454-1895.
HALT" ACRE building alta In Brook Haven, Lamoille. Araayof ntw homti, <220O.
20THy:CENTOIlY
OLDSMOBILE
9»-i9»
luxury
'King.^ 13x57," fully fursedan,
axTel. 454-4W ofler 4. / .
cej ieni conoitjon . set at am E. 2no,
nished,' completely carpeted, with util,Tel.
454-194?;
ity
shed
and
cbett
. freezer. Beautiful
CHOICE LOTS avaliabla lii'twd loeatlonsi ..
location, Wlnoni KOA. «3O0. Ttl . 454; ;5346.;
y beautiful--- '.Hickory Lane and Wesf 9lh
,
'
St ; In Goodvlew/ right eeroai from new FDRD--i967 Galaxli 2-door hardtop, V-a.
1953 Gllmore Ave. after 5:30 or Sunday,
Goodvlew ichool. Tel. 454-2707, 454-4232
GREEN TERRACH Moblll Hornet. 14x7(1
. or 454-353J. .. ' . - ¦..
1973 Blair houM, regular price $9,600,
r
r r/ l
•ale (trlct S7.9S0. Ttl. 454-1117 for tpWanted—Real E»t«tt
• polptment. .- ¦
102

Lofs for Sal«

:

IPO

^/ '

'
-:A96d-Y y 'X- X . Y

v VOLKSWAGEN
y
V : "Fransparter

¦

• 3-seat bus '-' . ;..•' .
'-. • Tu-tone paint •'•;.
y
Boats, Motpri, Etc,
10^ • Radio '-.- .
'
• Economy Plus
SEA KING. .- is' runabout with 40 ti p.
Johnson , heavy duty trailer. Ttl. tba- ' ,' • One, owner. ' y y

y. 525-«41.V

BOATHOUSE—aluitnlnum exterior . NeWIy.
' . panelled; Insulated, with coal or wood
burning heater/ ' Best offer over MOO
takes . Tel. 452-2135. .. •

y

SEE yR v W.; "BOB'' -WEBSTER or SONNY . AHRENS
about a great; deal today. ; _

QUONSET , 1ypa boat housa with Well
and "deck. Franklin Albrecht' .'Rt _ T, Winona. Tel/ 507-689-2958 evenlngi after i.
GREYHO.UMD BUS-33*', ileeps 8, well
equipped, tn: good condition. 767 E.
. Sth ,.' Tei. 452-9862 . . ". .;
MERCURr 35 h.p, outboard motor, t«'
; flatboliom boat, steering wtseel and eontrbls . Tel: Weaver 767-4441 between 6
and I: p.m .- ' .-.
CRESTL1MER - HV 56 h.p. Mercury
and trailer . ..Tel,4524292. '. .: ,
CEDAR CANOE . —. Beautiful- ' condition,
y Tel. 454-3332 after 9 p.m. " " . ¦•:
POLARCRAFT 14' flat and 20 h p. Johnson and trailer . New In : j 77 : ' Tt\ 687y 6671 or .687-6191.' '

MOBILE 'HOME'loll for reiit . Walk to
. lerge pool, 9-hole golf course ahd minia¦ ture golf. Water, sewer atid garbage
Low rehf. Tel. Lewi*.. pickup furnished.
, . '¦
' . ton 6451, ' . .. '
STARCRAFT CAMPERS "
HURRYI Only 7 campers toft In ttockl
Discount still available. Contact Jot
Fellmeth or; Milt Knutson at
SUGAR LOAF TOWN: & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
Wlncnts
Tel. 452-5287.
COMING SOON
.
: Watch tor our Open Haute at
SUGAR LOAF TOWN «. COUNTRY ' -, '
MOBILE HOMES
¦ May
29 through JuH« 3,„ :
Your authorized deal** for
Titan .Award
Wark IV- Buddy
tttneral - Stratford pn-butlt»
1 and Starcraft Camptri. /¦ '.
Hviry. 43 S., acrbsi from Vo-Ttch.
next to Budget Furniture. '
y\' . Tel. 454-3287. -

y Auction Suit*
¦
¦
CHEVROLET — 19J6 Impala convertlbUl
::
" .": , ." • ', ALVIN KOHNER -' ¦-• •
327 engine, air conditioning.1.412 E. 8tlt ." AUCTIONEER—City arid state licensed
Tel. 452-2310. . . . . '
45]<
and bonded,
Rt. J, Winona. Ttl,
¦
. •;• . . . . ;
.. 4980, ' .
PLYM0UTH-1968 Fury III , 318 autft- .
. matic, power steering.'' Excellent condiFREDDY FRICKSON
tion. Must selll Best offer I See at 57B
Auctioneer ;
¦ W . 'Broadway.
.
Will handlt til sites and klndi tt
tuctlqni. T4.l- Dakota 443-414J. ;
FORD-1947 Galaxie 500, Ttl, Fountain
ycily 687-7751. ' . -'
Minnesota Land &

14' SCOTT BOAT with rnOlor, multlpla
layer flierglasi hull wllti- •/«" solid
Auction; Service
Balsam core, molded swivel teat for WUSTANO — 1971; 302 engine, automatlc, power steering. Must selll
casting/
plus many convenient extras.
Everett j . Kohner
¦
;
;I2!00
Tel.
5708,
Lewiston
.
.
Winona, Tel. 452-7BU -'. . See any day, Soutlmlhd Orchard!, 'A
milt from . village of Dakota. . ¦;:•'' , ' .
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota; Ttl. 643-4111
tOYOTA — 1971 2-door, ibw . 'nilttaat. :
FOR YOUR AUCTION uw tht Boyum
. Shafpl $1495 ¦ . , «W41S.¦
•Motorcycles, Bleyclia
• . - " * - •* .* y ¦" ' .
107 ; ¦ " % • *. . Tel
Systtm. BERTRAM BOYUM AuctionPONTIAC - 1962 Cataiina. Makt . offer/ . ter, ,Ruihf«rd,Mlnn. Tel. SS4-9381.
HONDA—1972 350. Tel. 452-7175.
Tel. 454-4229 yafter /*¦. ".;
MAY . 24 — Thurs. . 5:30 p.ni. Carpenter
HONDA-1971 Trail 70. Bt»r oHtr buy»l
'i 1
Equlpmtnt Auction, Pleasant Valley
¦W ICK" - .
Tel. 454-5664 after 5:30.
969 ' wildcat : 4ioor itdon.
Terrace . L:; J. Casper Esfate, owners)
Power steering, povftr brake*; air ' conKohner, auctioneer} Everett Koh'
BIKEWAYS-858 W. 5th $t. LlghtwalgM ' downing. .Town 8. . Country State Bank, - Alvin
- . ner;" clerk.'
European bicycles 10-spctd : and 3- '¦'• Ttl. . 454-5500.
speed. Pascoe, Florelll and Batavui
MAY 24-TKurt; 9:30 a.m. a mllei N. of
and others. Open 1 p.m.
to 8 p.m. Tel. HORNET—1970 2-door, good conditlen, . West Salem, Wli.
¦
on Cty. trunk C. on
' 452-1560. .. ..
. . . .' .. ', '
.
: Te!. 452-3482'.
I adjoining farms (salt will start, on
'
farm on West SIdt of hwy.) Lbschlng
'
. . ' " ¦ WINONA'S COMPLETE v :
CHEVROLET—1972 Caprice 4-door, -ill
Bros., owners; Schroeder t, Miller, aucMOTORCYCLE HEADQUARTERS
power, low mileage . Tel,.' 452-3482. ;
tioneers; Norhtern Inv. Co., clerk.
New—Used—Purts^r
Service—Accessories
FORD—1968 Convertible, red with wli-lte MAY 23-Wed. 5:15 p.myFtj rnlturt S.alt,
Honda, BMW. ' Trlurnpti
top. - Inquire MERCHANTS .NATIONAL
510-Minnesota; St., Winona. .Mri. Clara
ROBB MOTORS INC.
. BANK. :¦ .
Herzberg, owner; Alvin Kohner.'.. auc34th and Service Drive
Everett Kohner, clerk .
tioneer^
"Ponhey's Good Neighbor" : '
y
MAY 26-Saf. 11 a.m. Household Sale, 201
Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108
S. Elm, La Crescent, AMnn. Lyman
Pollock, owner; Freddy Frickson; auctioneer; Mllo Runningen, clerk.
TWO ROAD TRACTORS —;' 1967 Mack
F Models, 250 Mack engines, Trl-plex
MAY 26-Saf, 10:30 aim, Household Sale,
transmissions, twin screw rear ends.
. 2-door: Hardtop
VFW Parking Lot, Rushford, Minn. Boyr
Asking pries $5000 each. Schultz Tranum & Boyum, auctioneers; Boyum
sit Corp., Box 404, Winona, Winn, 55987.
. • V-8 engine
Agency,' citric-.:,.
Tel, 454-2800.
¦
¦

U/ BOe. ' - ' Vy:

Befe^fe
#
H RGALTQK

Iy'^

j 493-3M1.;

WE NEED HOMES to Mill Our lalea In
the past 2 weeki. have depleted our
stock . Call us for quick, courteous, safe
service In 1h4 transfer . M ywj r property.
-We have nhany buyers waiting Stjgar
Loaf Real Estate, Tel. 454-2367. '

YOUfVE heard of the hoUst that Jack
built? We suppled tha "lack"! FIRST
FIDELITY Savi ngs V Loan.

VKEY APARTMENTSy

Wanted—Farm Produce

:'V': .9t4

IN LEWISTON — New 2-bedroom apart- BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY—3 :unlt house
pays 1600 ptr month, recently¦: remodrtient , In B-pltx.
Stove, rtfrlgerator,
eled, ntw wiring ' . 'and.' hot water heat.
dispose!, carport furnished. Avallablt
¦
Carpeted. Saparale -entrance.: Full, lot
. now.' Tet. LewlHon -1705,. - ' '
, with off-street parking.: Tel. 452-3778,
DELUXE 1-bedroom Gblfvlew Apartment
;
available how. BOB SELOVE R REAL- BY OWNER -' S-siory lamlly: home, 3-4
bedrooms, '2 .baths , air , conditioning,
TOR. TeL 452-5351.
lorge yard, garage, west location. Upper
twenties. Shown by appointment. Tel.
- 452-5)51. ' ..

NOW RENTINC3
Ulfra-Mbderii

99

IVA.NTED—downsttiri onfurnls/itd 2 or RUSHFORD-3 bodrWm- split, foyer, c»r- INCOME PRODUCING propertln for
p»tM : Ihrouflhout, cmtoH) mode dr».
3 bedroom aparlment; Rtatoiiablt.
inle. Terms to. quillfled buyeri. JIM
perloi, . 3 .' b»thj ,. lamlly room, douBIa
Te) 452-4363 or 452-7540:
ROBB REALTY Tet. 45I-5B70. a a.m.
Oarage, mnny cxtrns. Porucsslon Auo_.
to 5 ,p.m. . tfion.. thrpugh Frl,
WANT TO RENT w tub-leate. Couple ' " 1. Pri ced ln : Id*.-lower thlrllei, -Tel, '
wllh 2 . year old child for t . weeks . Owner BU mi .
BEST BUY-Eypertly. constructed j t^j.
-during summer . Tel. . 4| 4-652-0006
3 bedroom Townhoujel, sotrio complotaly decornt«d, iwimmlng pool. Com* and
EXECUTIVE WITH family out of town
see: Tel.S<54-105».y
desires aptrlment or room with . cooking facilities during ; wetk, Tel . Mr.
OLDER J-Sdroom horn*, h«_ v»ly rtmod<
. Jefferson . 454-1837 , •led living arci, lull carpeted , V/i
b»ttn, sun porch. Good write , caMALE TEACHER wants to renl room
Y : mtnt drlvtway, largs '"' gird»n,',-: 'llock-"
for tummtr school , session, Kitchen
Ion, Til . W-i?it altar , s. . .V
privileges required.' Rtforcncts available . Write to 1510 46lh St. S„ WisRQLLINOSTONB—new 3-bedroom- ramconsin Rapids, Wis.. 54494.or Tet. 715bler, y/alK-out baM-inent. apartment. J4S4-U59 after 4:30 p.m.
car ooraBe. : Mr, carpttlno. Financing,
Appointment) Til. MS*.MJ4, -.
WANT TO BUY or temporarily rent a
2-J. bedriiom homa tor family ot 4.
NEW HOMES raady for oecttpancy, . j -j
Wist location preferred, as soon as
bedroomi. Financing avillibl*. wllmer
possible,. Tel. 4*2-30ip, : .;- . . .
Larion - Conitructlon. Tel. «2-«5J3 or

Carpeting, laroe- closets, assigned park- LOVE A RURAL setting? Then conns, and
ing, laundry
facilities.. No single stu¦ ¦
¦est this new listing. Tho picturesque
dents. ' . . '.. " .
view will plea ss evsry : outdoor fan
Sugar Loaf Apartments ' ' House needs some work, but yitfi . tlta
¦right-touch
'
would make a lovely home.
.
35» E. Sarnia. Ttl. 452-4J34 after 4
REALTY . Tel.
p.m., except ont Mondays call after 6: ¦ AALS 872 CORNFORTH
'
'
452-0474; '. : .
<Anytlme weekishda); Or -Ttl. 452-1507,

Furnished dr XJnifurnlsked ;
¦ T5T i Bedroom EKicleneies
'.; ir 1 Bedroom ¦ ¦':.6i
& 2 Bedrooms

Building Material!

;;
96 HOUIM for Salt V V-" - . V' " ..:V.9JJ HOUMI fer Sala

90 Wanitd lo Rtjnt y

IWlyjc^^il

¦x i
MAC H !
1970 MUSTANG

Mmmmr ^r ^mtmm
173 («Mu||M
Tel.
& aod y j ^g S
454^141

\«Sx JMh8F

Multiple Listing Service

PICKUP—*)i-ton, 4-speed,
.. '.. Tel , Lewiston 4651. . . .

-good thapt.

FORD-19<S2 'A-ton pickup. Tel . 689-2331.

S^dR' HARRIET
Wkf^yJ'

JR£L i

SAYS:

HARRIET KIRAL

There Won 't Be A
Better Time

Buy a home now. If you are
just starting out and need
only one bedroom this immaculate home is just for
you. The price is right. MLS
873.

Superb Is Not A Verb

But it does describe * this
sparkling new listing located
In Crocus Circle. Features
nic« large living room,
kitclien and -dining room
combination , end 2 bctlrw>ms; also 2 bedrooms,
bath, and fnmil-y room downstairs. MI.-S 1157.

Put More Lovin'
In Your Livin'

And your heart will overflow in this beaut iful :\ bedroom home with its plorious
view of tho river , Fireplace
in living room , enclosed carpoled porch , and 2 car garage. MLS lM!i.

Still Looking? Stop!

JHiy tbls one-story Iwln-plox.
One unit , ft one bedroom ,
the other a 2 bedroom , In
excellent condition — ymi
must seo it tn j ipprccinte it.
MLS fl40.

A Little Work —
A Little Paint

Is nil this proporly located
lit Minnesota City needs,
liiirge shop with 2 bedroom
apart ment , 2 cur garage ,
much storage space, und on
H l nrgo lot, Ml-S 1147.
OUR SALES ASSOCIATES
Altl ". ALL FULIrTIMR
OJNflN MONDAY THROUGH
SATURDAY 0:00 to 5: _ 10
Ansi o ZnehiH'y
Hil l Ziebell
Uoliert 0. Ethlor .,
Kd Hartert
Ilurriet Kind
Al Schroeder
(yij irles M. Morkol ,

454-^531
452-4H..4
454-4(.r.O
452-:il)73
4_>2-<I.M
4M*tt022
Henllor

0ODGE-1960 Won pickup, flatbed and
- racks; new overhauled motor, new
tires, excellent atarter, needs body
work

S365 . Ttl. 452-2151 .

JEEP-196J CJ J, full . metal cab, lockout hubs. Low mileage, S1900. Tel.
Rochester 282-8925. ,
1969 International .1-ton ' clos-ed van with
Diiybrook hydraulic tailgate, , power
steering, vacuum booster brakes,
14,000 miles . Like new . $3500.
1961 GMC V-6 tractor; saddle tanks, fifth
wheel, air over hydraulic brakes,
1350,
1962 GMC V-6 tractor, laddie tanks, fifth
wheel, air. over hydraulic brakes,
J2C0 .'
Assortment of parti for 1962 GMC V-6
tree.or Including saddle tanks tilth
' •
wheel, MOO.
National Can Retlnnlng, 1101 B. 8th St.

• Automatic transmission
;.' . ' . '.'
• Power steering
• Power disc brakes
¦•> tajpe player
• Mag wheels
• Raised white letter tires ' -.
• Radio
•; Spoiler package
R; W. "SONNY" AHRENS
has the $$$-SJiving deal for
you . Home phone : 454-1966.
"Home of Personal Service "

TWO 1970 International Transtar tractors, 250 cummins, 13 ipe-cd. Ont 1966
International CO 4000 220 cummins, Mobile Hornet, Trailers 11
1
5 speed, 3 speed rear end. Curtis E.
Wennes, Mabel, Minn. Tel. 493-5441.
HEAVY DUTY |97i Ford, a cylinder
Csmpor Special, *1i-ton pickup, fully
1972 FORD F-100 talon V-« engine ,
equipped, low n-ll?*ge- also 1971 aaid
straight stick transmission, radio,
and white Yellowstone camper, like
deluxe paint Job, )7,00O miles.
new, ll'B long tiy 7'6 vvlrto fu lly
1972 FORD F-100 Vi-ton,- V-8 engine,
equipped, stool , shower, hot water
straloht stick transmission, radio.
heater, pressure IrtDk, refrigerator and
Tommy Topper camper , 16,000
hcolor, enn ho used fins or electric *
miles.
7 h.p. Stnlllon trnclor mower , 36!' cut ,
1971 r-ORD F-1O0 Vj-ton, V-tJ.engine,
good condlllon . Wnynn (Inrmon , Cochslrnlnht stick transmission, radio,
rane Wis. Tel , -248-2204 after 5 .
textured roof . 25,000 miles.
1971 CHEVROLET Model 10 '.'a-ton, V I
GREENWOOD OEI. l_IXE~1972, 14x60, fulontllni), radio, straight stick. 45,000
ly lurnlshed . Features curved w (\ll Inmiles .
terior, lull klklmrt nnd balli, Sol up
2-1960 FORD F-10O Vi-ton pickups, (i cylon
lot In Founlnlr* Clly Tol. 457-24-14,
inder engines, radios ,
aik for Diivo.
Peterson Motors, I nc,
Ford-Mercury, Lanesboro Minn.
TWO BEDROOMS , excellent condition. >\lr
Tel. 467-2195 or 467-3194
' conditioned and carpeted . In country
trailer court, Tel. Galesvllle 5D2-4350
Used Cars
109 alter 5:30.

2-door Hardtop
• V-R cnRino

• Automatic transmission
• i'owor steering
• Power disc brnkes
• 'I'mio player
• MAR

W IIOPIS

• Raised whilo loiter Urea
• Radio
• Spoiler pnekngo
SKB R. W. "SONNY" AUHI5NR or HOB WERSTEIl
For n $$$-SnvlnR ci-onl.
"iloin<! 0/ I'crsotiol Service "

SCHUl.T-1949 custom , 12x68, Excell«nt
condlllon, Musi lio men to ba appreciat edI Shown by appointment. Tel, 452-1HI2 ,
HIUTON—1970, 14 KISR, 3 bedroomi. doutla
Insulated , pnrtlally furnished. Tel, 4545837,
PAYMENTS CAN b» taken over with no
Interest to the right parly on 14x70 Artcraft mobile homo 2 larao bedrooms
plus family mom, don or 3rd bedroom,
Air conditioned , fireplace wllh Horso,
Family room nnd kitchen completely
furnished. Tol . 687-9807.
6CIIUI.T 196/ 13x10 mobile home, «xcellent condition, cnmpliilely luriihliiid,
Ull!, nr bi'sl ullur, Koil Top Trallur
Court . Tol, 414-1167' ,
10"', DISCOUNT on sny trailers (ordored
or In slock ) from now unlil Memorial
Day, For particulars from the pooplo
who know camping, see Gary at Winona
KOA,
AMI ! SKAMI'EH
Pru-Miiimirlnl Dny Sala
Discount prlciii on nil luld-Unwn
camimrn In slock.

STOCKTON CAMIT \K SALI S ^ RUNTAL
Stockton, MIlMI. Tol. 6ll»- 'J«/0,
STARCRAI-T CAMt' EHS &
TRAVUL TRAILLItS
Pickup Topper* 8. Cninpert
DICK'S SP0F.T INO GOODS
Durand, Wis,
Tel. 7l}-6?2-fl«73 or 6723199.

MOBTCFHOME
TRANSPORTING

1

MAY 28-Mon. 12:30 p.m Household
Salt, 318 S. Grant, Houston; Minn.
Mri. , Alma S, Johnson Estatt, owntrs ; Beckman Bros., euctloneers; Security Statt Bank, Houston,; clerk. ,
MAY 29-Tues. 11 a.m; 4
Fountain en No. 11 to
Church, then 2Vi miles
Strike, owner; Olson 8.
auctioneers; Lanesboro
clerk.

mllei E. of
Root Prairie
N. Richard
Montgomery,
State Bank,

REMINDER

MRS. CLARA HERZBERG

¦ Pttrnitttire' -'

AUCTION

DODGE—1973 Custom Sport* Wagon, -14ton, glass all around and -many extras.
Would make excellent camper* 33 actual mll«s . Cost $4876, will sell tor H000, Tel . Cochrane 608-24*3-2782.

MACH I
1970 MUSTANG

MAY 26-^Sal 10 t.rti.. Ploplei X-Changt
Building Supply Auction, corner of Sll,
St. t, 44th Ave., Goodvlew (Winona!,
Minn. Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Everett Kohner, clerk.

ICC II CIIIIIII, Minn,-Wis. Hnlr) nuhllir ,
44 Lenox, Wlnonn, Minn. Tol. 10/-4J2 941»,

510 Minnesota St., "Winona ,
(Watch for arrow on W. 7th
St.)

Wed., May 23

5:15 p.m.
A complete lino of household goods with some old
and antique items.
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
Everett Kohner. Clerk

AUCTION

LOCATION : fi miles North
of Independence or 11 miles
South of Eleva on Highway
Oil to Roskos Valley Rond ,
then northeast 1% miles , on

Saturday, May 26

Time: 11:30 A.M. — L»nch
by Chimney Rock A.L.C,
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: WestinRhouso 15 cu, ft. deep
freeze , 2 years; RCA color
console TV , Rood condition ;
4 p iece bedroom Ret with
bed, chest of drawers , vanity and bench; platform
rocker; davenport; etc,
ITEMS OF POSSIBIJ3 ANTIQIIH VALU E OR COIr
LECTORS' ITRMS: 2:1"
school liell; round oak tablo;
trunk; 2 cast iron coal heaters ; center (ablo; 4 round
back chairs ; forRo ; copper
lmllor* kerosene lantern ; 1
10 ml milk cans; crocks &
jars; ncrub board ; somo
dishes.
MANY FARM , LAWT-J ITEMS
TERMS: NORTHERN ON
THE SI'OT CREDIT .
MRS. MINNIE OI-SON te
TILFORD LEE, OWNERS
Aucllnnoors ; Olson Bros.
Norlhur n Investment Co.,
l^.stor Senty. Clork. Repr.
hy hymun Duller, Osseo,
Wis.
\
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By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON
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By Biid Blaka

By Dal CurtU

REX MORGAN, MD.
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GRIN AND BEAR IT

DENNIS THE MENACE

By Ernlo Bushmlllar

".. And with overy purcticitc , moat boycotlors got our
froo booklet on how to survive for ,30 tlays on Girl
Scout cookie*!" '

?THAT Qawmmm mu"m mmm...\ IMMK
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